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PREFACE

" ; . The author1 s. interest, in W i 11iam Hale Thompson 
stems Thom a^ life-long , fascin'ation' with American politics 
.and a devotion to the City of Chicago» While attempting 
to gather information on the historical development of' A ; 
Chicago’s municipal•government, 1 stumbled across this 
fascinating character whose three Mayoral administrations 
affected the course of that metropolis so profoundly.
Much attention h as'been given to his twelve years in of- 
:ficeA but few historians have.bothered to trace his rise 
to political power,. It is my hope that the surviving 
member of, Mr, Thompson.! s f amily will someday be wi 1 ling 
to release his personal papers from the sanctity of her 
vault in order that posterity might better understand the 
legacy of “Big Bl 1 I s ’ the. Builder »,r

The .author.'wishes to-.note his ;':obli gat ion, and‘to 
express his gratitude to the following: to my parents,
Mr. o and Mrs, Gordon Lang 3 whose assi stance and encourage
ment made this monograph possible;, tb Dr, James A, Beatson 
.'Of the University of Arizona for-his .unselfish counsel and 
,guidance; to Major Peter F „ McCann, Major Julian C, Heine, 
and Captain Robert York of the 803rd installations - .'



Squadrons Davis-Monthan Air, Force Base«, Tucson, Arizona who 
permitted the author to pursue the Master of Arts Degree . 
at. the Uni vers i ty of Arizona while, he was on active duty; q 
to Dr„ Beatson and Mrs„ Lang for editing the manuscript; 
and to MrSo Mitchell C „ Harvey for typing the final docu
ment „ 1 would also 1 ike to thank the staffs of the Chi
cago Historical Society, the. Chicago Public Library, the 
'Newberry:Library, and the Chicago Municipal Library, for , 
their friendly cooperation in providihg the research 
material, . ' . i' ' ■ '

. ■ ; • . . ' ' . Gordon Lang, Jr„
Chicago, Illinois •, . -
juiy, 1957 : - . - . ’ ;
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IWTRODUCTIQN

: Oft : the- shores of Lake Michigan lies
a sprawling5 .busttin'g metropolis ;which can claim the dis
tinction. of being the United States' second largest city. 
Prior to 18315 Ohie'ago was: a mere hamlet surrounding Port 
Dearborn, and her inhabitants; were mote interested in re- 

: pulsing marauding Indians than becoming the meat-packing 
and railroad center,of the nation* It was not until 
Marchthi 183p thatt she feceived her f irst charter, but - \ 
once that .legal formality had been disposed of, one o f .the . 
most rapid processes of growth experienced by any American . 
City hegah 'to - take place» Within Just a few generations,
' the size of hen population^ the, ma jesty nf her 'buiIdings,' 
the vigor of her'industry, and her centra 1;location in the . 
heart of our prosperous farm country gave Chicago a.uni
versal reputation ds-pne-of the worId's great.urban - L 
centers. ' ' • ' ;

As Chicago grew, so did her municipal government, •
:and because of the :absence,-of appropriate cultural andr ' ■ 
pdliiticaL, traditions, .hen. goyernniental ,strueturB.'has^:'

' emerged as an awkward, archaic interming1ing of conf1icting



village, ward, township and county jurisdictions.^ The 
state, le§•£s.1 atiire pontr=o 1 s, many aspect's of ci ty affairs, 
and Chicago finds herself restricted, by a constitution that 
was created for an agricultural, stats with no 'workable pro.-.
. y i s i on s.: for ■ a . large ; me tpopo 1 i s within its borders» This - . 
system has enabled unscrupulous political bosses to gain 
contro1 of either major po1itical party at any level, within ' 
the state'and perpetuate themselves and their underlings . 
in power a As If to aid their cause , thousands of foreign
ers and Negroes haye flocked to Chicago in search of the 
much-pubficized security and prosperity of the.large city 
and have created a,seething mass of conflicting races, 
creeds, and nationalities* Most of. these newcomers have 
been uneducated and uninformed about urban • 1 ife and munic
ipal affairs — - easy prey for the designing politician : 
who might desire to control their votes:* ....
. • ■ As; one suryeys-Chicago'sr' poll'tical history,' one 
cannot escape the realization that she has. little of which 
to be proud„ One analyst has put.it this way:

. ..Through Chicagoss gates and over its walls there 
have poured a succession of the most rapacious politi
cal bosses that ever disgraced a city Roger

, .~ john. Landesco, "Organized Crime in Chicago," The 
Illinois Crime Survey, A, Report Prepared by the Illinois 
Association for Criminal Justice in Cooperation with the 
Chicago Crime Commission (Chicago: The Association, 19:2-9), ' 
P, 818. . ■ ■■ . . : . : . ' ' . ' '■



7 Sul 1 ivan j Biliy' LorimeX j, - ,» Bathhouse . John, Hlnky 
Dink, Ed. Litsinger, Fred Busse, . „» Fred- Lundin,

- . B i 11 JLhomp s on, Tony - Cermak, and innumerable
;v others,, big and 1 i 111 e . Their - consuming desire -and
. ; ambition was to gratify their lust for power and ■

money. Party -names>.siogans and war cries were 
merely smoke : screens ds they fought each other with 
jungle-like .ferocity, for access to the. public

Public appeals have had little significarice, and the civic- 
minded citizen has been forced to ratify.machine-made 
dTates„ Reform candidates have been elected on the basis 
of high-sounding' promises to the electorate, but have soon 
sdccumbed to.the temptations of cooperating with the 
; ̂ bpodlers”: who thirive on crime, -vice and gambling,, ■

Of all.the mayors who have graced Chicago*s politi
cal , scene, perhaps the - most colorful. and controversia1 was, 
William.Hale Thompson who occupied City Hall for three 

. terms, 1915 through 1923 and. 192? through 1931» Much has 
been writ ten about Chicago* s • exper i.ences under the gui dance 
of “Big Bill, the Builder” when he made his famous bid to 
:“put Chicago on the map,“ but few historians have attempted 
to analyze his early years as .a tool of Billy Lorimer's 
Cook County machine and the forces that were at work which 
would bring him to: the top of the muhlcipa 1 pyramid. : ' : . 
Thompson's story could be retold in a dozen American cities

■y  Fletcher Dobyns, The^Underworld of American Poli- :
tics (New York: Fletcher Dobyns, 1932), p „ 29„



where uneducated demogogues have .become pawns in the hands 
of political schemers who will stop at nothing to enjoy 
the fruits of office. If this monograph has any value, it 
is the hope of the author that the reader will become 
genuinely aware of the tremendous danger that confronts our 
American cities in this.age of shocking revelations of 
crime and corruptions for only an aroused electorate has 
the power to prevent certain.destruction of our democratic 
heritage', . •

As for Thompson, the individual? there are many who 
feel that history has been unkind to him. This school holds 
that he did his utmost to run an honest administration, and. 
that in an era characterised by drab routine and lack of 
excitement-f it was "Big Bill" who gave free entertainment 
to countless multitudes who could ill afford to spend any 
of their meager wages for amusement and recreation,^ These 
hero-worshippers point with, pride to the vast physical im
provements which Thompson's.regimes gave to Chicago, and 
yet they are eager; -to overlook how much of the appropria
tions for these projects were siphoned Off by city 
off icials,

At the other,extreme stand.those.who are outspoken

„ H, Wallis, .The Politician: His Habits, Outcries 
and Protective Coloring (New York: Frederick A, Stokes 
Company, 1935)V P® 208,



critics of Tliompson.1 s career,, In their eyesj, he brought 
nothing but shame and disgrace to Chicago $ and he allowed 
the undesirable elemehts to gain-an even firmer foothold . 
than they had previously enjoyedv

Between these two poles pile the apathetic citizens 
of our urban communities who refuse to take a stand or form 
an opiniono They feel' that Thompson.represented the trend 
of the times and that if he looked askance at corruption 
arid human misery, that was perfectly justified as long as 
his flock accepted him. The following is a typical example 
of this line of thinking2

Thompson gathered about him, as friends and fol
lowers from a wider and wider area in the city, those 
citizens Who felt as he felt; that life is food, 
drink and amusement, need, comfort and luxury, flash 
and show, gayety and substance0 This group that 
crowds the parks,'fills the movie palaces, howls at 
the ball game, blisters on the beaches, works hard, 
plays hard, dreams little, and aspires not at all 

• . beyond the glittering substaritial horizon of the day's 
physical demands and the morrow's material betterment, 
saw in Big Bill Thompson, the Builder, in his cowboy . 
hat or his yachting cap, their super-cinema hero, a 
kind of Bill Hprt, Valentino and dcrobatic Douglas 
Fairbanks melted into reality. He spoke their lan
guage because he understood their hearts. r

Thus a great deal of controversy has raged over 
William Hale Thompson and the legacy which he bestowed on 
his beloved city. By a careful examination of his

^William Allen White, Masks in a Pageant (New York: 
The MacMillan Company, 1928), p. i|,90.



- ' - ' : . 6 
activities during his early political career: and the path 
which he followed;in his rise to power$ the writer will 
endeavor to place himself in a position where he can better 
evaluate him as an individuald At the same time he will 
necessari ly become ..involved in the life of the city which 
Thompson ruled for twelve eventful years, for Chicago and 
nBig Bill" are like father and son, .



CHAPTER I

FROM CRADLE TO COUNTY COMMISSIONER

“Big Bil l" Thompson won1d make many claims in future- 
years in'order to endear himself to the citizens of Chicago, 
but he never was able to say that he was. born there$ . His 
father, William H. Thompson, Sr„, had been brought .up in 
Boston, Massachusetts„ After a brief naval career which 
_ended abruptly due to injury, the elder Thompson returned 
to his Boston home and entered the counting room of Cum
mings and Lee, East; India, commission merchants, where he

/ ' ' .. ■- ' ■ ; ■ ' ;  ■1 i ■ - ' ' ■■■■ -• t-proved himself an able businessman. The inheritance of
some choice New Hampshire land aided his financial situa
tion considerabiy„ • DurIng the Civil War, he served as a f 
Lieutenant Commander on the staff of Admiral David Gf 
Farragut, and while on'leave from his military duties in 
.January> l861;_, he married Medora Gale, whose father, : 
Stephen F „ Gale, had been one1 of the original 38 incorpor- ■ 
ators of the town of Chicago, had helped elect Chicago's

■ ^Lloyd M. Wendt and Herman Kogan, Big Bill of Chi 
cago (New York: The Bbbbs-Merri 1:1 Company, Inc„., 1953),
P. 15, : ■/ • ■ : : ■



■ :: ; . ■ . ■ 8 
first mayor s Wi lliam B«. Ogden, and had served as the first
:Chief' of-/Chlcdgot a;':yblunteer: Fire Department e

• ■ Me dor a Gale and Will lam H <, Thomp son, S r 0 wer e v
■.: h 1 ess.ed; wlth: f,hree v sgns and a. daughter of which William,
Jro arrived on May llj.,' 1 8 6 9 In 1868> the father of this
illustrious family had come to Chicago to look over the

; boomihg ;town about :which „ his.vWif1 e- had talked in such glowing
■ terms » lie liked what he ' saw, for sizeable . fortunes were „
 ̂being, made aImost overnight by such famous individuals as
Potter Faimer', , the dryrgoodsykihg| Cyrus McCormick;with his 
revolutiohary'h^ Marshal1 Field and LeVi>5» Leiter,
merchants|.and real estate dealers and promoters 1ike 
Wi 11 i am B «, Og de n ; lisaac: Ap no Id, and' Walter Newberry 
Bored with the confining life he was leading in prim Boston,
. the e 1 der Thompson brought his family to the bustling com-, 
munity on the shores of Lake. Michigan.in 1869 .shortly after 
William,/Jr, was born, and immediately launched out into the 
perilous world of real estate and finance„ That he was a

^William Hale.Thompson, nVote for William Hale Thomp 
son for Mayon,n ;Faitip'h 1 eI Prepared by the Supporters of 

.'"■William Hale Thompson as an Aid in. His Bid. for the Office  ̂
of Mayor of the City of Chicago During the Campaign of 
: T̂ 9llj-"l9l5> VChicagOg .lT 1 ino.is> 19lli0" - • 9 , ;
■ V ■ . ^Albert Nelson Marquis; -(ed«.) /-,Who * s 'Who In Amer ica ;:
(Chicago: The A. :S|9Marqiiis C o m p a n y „ h-h.

^Lloyd Lewis- and Henry Justin Smith, Chicago: The ■ 
History of Its Reputation (New York: Harcourt, Brace and •1 

;. Company, 1929), p;. •103. _7 , ,7; 9:> :9'y;7.



success is an understatement„ Carefully analyzing the posi
tion of the holdings which his wife had inherited from her 
father? -Thompson added several lots in the block bounded by 

. Madison5 State, Washington, and Dearborn streets and con
structed buildings for lease on those properties „ This 
area,, of course, is one of the most valuable real estate . 
locations in modern-day Chicago,. Miraculously, the Thomp
son properties escaped the: Chicago Fire of 1871, and their 
owner emerged as the fortunate possessor of.one of the few . 
good business 'buildings in the city that remained after the 
holocausto By increasing his rentals and buying up land 
and leases; from his less fortunate friends,.the elder 
Thompson soon joined the choice circle of free enterprisers ■ 
who were worth more than a million do liars„ To round out 
an .already successful career, he served as a staunch Re
publican in the Illinois Legislature*

Meanwhile Wi11iam, Jru had grown into a rambunc
tious, high-spirited youngster „ .His father had wanted him 
to attend Phillips Exeter Academy and Yale University, but 
it was soon obvious that the boy,had few intellectual in- 

. terests„ . He and his childhood playmates, Eugene and William 
Pike, would race through Chicago's streets on their ponies, ■ 
dramatizing scenes of Western life which they had read



. • ■ . . ■■ . ■ : ; : 10 
about tin:dime noveIs, Af ter schoo15 Thompson demonstrated
his industriousness.by running errandsj printing calling . y. 
cardss • and working in the grocery store of K 1ingenberger 
and Yates on the corner of Peoria and Yates Streets„ As 
far as he was concerned, education had little value and 
aIT thoughts were focused on earning enough money of his 
own to enable him to go West and live the fascinating exist
ence of the cowboy about which he read and dreamed so , 
extensively, - ' ̂  A  : A: ' '
'- ' Af ter a great . deal of argument and discussion, ; n '
Thompson's father finally consented to let his fourteen-. ,
year-o 1 d son . abandon, the security of family . life for • the ■ - 
uncertainties, of the-’Yrdhtier :W This: way across the
country as an assistant, brakeman on. the IJnion Pacif ic '

: Railroad,, the youngster eventually arrived in Cheyennes 
Wy omi hg whe h: e. he t h ok .a - - j gb: :qn... a.. provision wagon of ' the : .
Standard Catt.le :Company, !;■: By the winter of iSSip, he was 
completely convinced that ranching would be his chosen vo- .
. cat ion s. and herredchad an understanding with his father 
’ whereby'he agreed to return ,to .Chicago for three months 
. each winter to attend classes at the Metropolitan Business i 
College , ; This . arrangement; continued for six yearss a -

Wendt and Kogan, op. citls p. 18,
: . ■ .. 6 'T ' . ' ' '■ ; : ' i ' ■ ‘ • , 1 : ■Thompson's loc « .cTt , ; ■ ' :,; .v
: : - Chicagp.^ 20, 1915, p « 2.„ :



period, during which the slender juvenile matured and grew 
into a strapping young man who had learned to take care 
of himself as a result of his "vigorouss rough life on the 
Western plains/Whenever he came home for a visit, he 
made a practice of wearing cowboy garb wherever he went, 
even when he invaded the sacred precincts of his father’s 
exclusive and; fashionable clubs'„ The elder Thompson had- 
recognized that his son had won his spurs in the West, so 
in. the Spring of 1888, he purchased a cattle ranch at 
Ewing, Nebraska for young Bill and presented it to him for 
his very own. In the first year of operation, the latter 
proved his abilities as a manager by showing a net profit 
of #30,000.8 • ' '

Thompson’s Western career was brought to an abrupt 
end in November,:. l8:91 when his father suddenly died of 
pneumonia, A heart-broken mother persuaded her son to 
forsake- his Nebraska 'ranch, and remain in Chicago to manage 
the family interests. It was a tremendous^adjustment for 
the young man to make because of his great love of the 
West, Discovering that the family bookkeeper, Frank E„ 
Locke, and his staff had the real estate business well in 
hand, Thompson eagerly accepted his friend. Gene Pike’s, 
invitation to join the Chicago Athletic Club which at that '

8lbid.



time was we 11 known for the calibre of its teams in sev
eral •sports * Maintained on a stristfamatenr hasis * the ■f 
C .A .A. compe ted /with the outs 'Landing coll ege or gahizati ons 
of the day --- 'Yale, Harvard, Princeton, and Michigan. 
Thompson soon proved to he the athletic find of the decade, 
for he was captain , of the., water-polo team, a star baseba 11 
player, club handbai 1 champion, and an, excellent swiramer .... 
and diver,; But it was as a football player, coach, and 
manager that he gained his greatest fame, and he became 
the idol of-Chicago sport fans pverhigh-t,: a role which did . 
him little harm during his subsequent political campaigns0 - 
In ■ 1896, he brought the national football championship back 
to hi s home - town, and in 1897 5 he was pleq ted vi.ce-pres f-; : 
dent of the. Amateur Athletic Union*' He developed a show™ 
man's- flair for. staging sports benefits, banquets, and ; 
parties in cooperation with the C,A..A, /- " ' '
■ ... . . Th i s was the sum to ta 1 of Willi am Ha l e Thomp s on1 s ..

• preparation for.the'responsible offices which he was to 
hold during the next three decades„ As he and his fe11ow 
citizens of Chicago 'approached' the turn of the century,- they 
looked around- them and saw. that- their medium-sized dity had 
become a thriving, excitiagy vita1 metropolis where a 
million and a half people had come to 1 ive, work, and. play

'Marquis, loc. c it, .-. .. .. '



. . ■ : 13
and to contribute in their small way to Chicago's overall 
prosperityy' Many of the city’s commercial titans of the 
l870’s and i8601s were close to their deathbed or had al
ready met their .Maker.: George M„ Pullman, Philip D„ Armour, 
Gustavus F „ Swift, Potter Palmer and Marshall. Field,
Founded in 1892 with ,the help of John D „ Rockefeller,
Mar she, 11 Field and the Bap t is t C h u r c h t h e  tin iversi ty of 
Chicago was now a going concern, Automobiles were burning 
up the city streets at the amazing speed of 10 to 20 miles 
per hour, The Chicago Sanitary Canal had been successfully 
completed at long last, and the brown, murky waters where 
Chicagoans had dumped their sewage and waste for years had 
been reversed and were clear and blue. With the aid of 
her Hull House staff, Jane Addams ministered to the needs 
of the poor and the homeless, and attempted to arouse an 
apathetic citizenry to the shame of the slum and the juve
nile delinquent. In. .1893, the great World's Columbian Ex
position had been held on the shores, of Lake Michigan, and 
the memory, of that stimulating event remained etched on the 
minds of thousands. In spite of government corruption and 
human misery, the citizens.of Chicago were convinced they 
lived in a great cultural and industrial city of which they 
could be proud.

There were .a few aroused individuals who were 
ashamed of the grafters who ran urban politics. Under the



.leadership of a short hut stockily built printer .'by. the 
name of George E „ Cole, a group of enterprising business
men had f.dbmed^the Municipal Voters' League in the early 
18901s 5 the sole purpose of which was to gather information 
on prospective candidates for office and publish this data 
in the newspapers and ih circulars for the edification of 
the voter„^  The League endorsed candidates at each elec
tion and worked hard to bring them victory„ As proof that 
the League was an effective organisation, one has only to 
examine the election results of this period: an increasing 
number, of League-sponsored candidates gained office as the 
years, went" by5 and.-many of the "gray wolves" were forced 
to run for cover as their schemes were brought before the 
public» . fVf -

; After spending the summer of 1899 at his family's 
estate at Oconomowoc5 Wisconsin, Thompson returned to Chi
cago to be informed by his friend, Eugene Pike, who was 
serving 'as one of :the 'two 'Aldermen, from 'the Second Ward, 
that the Republican Party .was seeking an honest candidate 
' for ; t h ef, o th e r -. A 1 a erman i cslot in the ward. “ At that time s 
■ two Aldermen were elected in,alternate years in each of 35

; •, ■' ' 10 . ' " : " . ■' ' ' ‘ ' ’ '* ■ Ernest Poole.,, Giants Gone (New Yorkt McGraw-Hl 11
Book Company, Inc . s i9l|-3) s P »

: . : Wendt ;,and' Kogan; 'QP » ci.t e,, P» 32,, ■ -



wards e Pike urged Thompson to run,, but having just lost 
out to Clarence K, Wooster for the presidency of the Chi
cago Athletic Association/ the latter was cold to the 
idea of another election of any type„ But late in 1899s 
Pike again introduced the plan of running for Alderman to 
Thompson in front of a group of their friends as they sat 
around a card table in the Chicago Athletic Club, .George 
Jenney claimed that "Big Bi1T" was afraid to run for of
fice and put up fifty, dollars to enforce, his contention.
Without a moment’s hesitation, Thompson took the. wager and

12was launched on his, political career 0
In order to Understand what Thompson was up against 

in the Second Ward, it is first necessary to examine the 
adjoining First Ward which exercized a profound influence 
on the former at the turn of the century. That bailiwick 
was under the absolute'dominance of two of the most.in
famous politicians to ever, disgrace a city: Michael 
(Hinky Dink) • Kenn.a and "Bathhouse John" Coughlin, By 
maintaining a complicated system'of protection over the 
Levee district, composed of brothels, saloons and gambling, 
houses, and by illegally manipulating votes on election 
day, these two Democratic Aldermanic worthies preserved 
their dynasty for decades. Their power and influence in

' '' I p  ■ " '; Interview with Gustave A„ Settergren, Former em
ployee of William Hale Thompson, May 29, 1957®
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the First Ward and•the City Council were great? and the 
door to Mayor Carter H„ Harrison's off ice was always open 

;' to therm: CoyghlSn was' a gaudy dresser> usually appearing : 
in a long frock coat with, a thick plush waistcoat of . 
varying colors of the rainbow. Carter, H»- Harr isori had: 
this to say about him: "As 1 knew him .he was f 1 ightys 7
pompous, temper amenta 1, eas i ly embarrassed, ambihlpus.,% adr : . 
dieted to a strange kind,;of eloquence, mayhap : takenIby and ; 
large a bit of a caricature, a would-be Beau Brummei as 
concerned manly attiree. ‘ :

Kenna and Cough1 in ensured the victory of their
favorites on election day by the use of the "endless chain"

1 7ir, ': ':'7 ; l ':": 1 i; -”.system. Early on election dayi one of their heelers would
go to the po 1 Is, -'secure a ba 1 lot, 7take it into a% booth, 
stick it unmarked into his pocket and, in the confusion ' 
created by a ,little mob scene staged, for the purpose of 
distraction by their gang, the heeler would emerge unde
tected from the pplling place, 7 A t . ward headquartars,:7fhe 
unmarked ballot would be marked in ink by "Bathhouse John" 
and "Hinky Dink" and handed over to Heeler Number ' T w o 7' 
The latter would then proceed to the polls, get a fresh n '

^Carter H, Harr Ison,-. Stormy Years (New York:
The Bobbs-Merr i 11 Company, 1935) s P « 156, ,

^•"Poole, op, cit,, p, 236, .



ballot, enter the booth, pretend to mark his ballot, turn 
in the ballot marked in ink which he had brought with him,
• and bring the_unmarked ballot back to Kenna and.Coughlin.f ■ 
Only when the Unmarked ballot was turned in at headquarters 
did the:heeler receive his cash reward, the size of/which 
varied with, the importance of the election. Af.ter a full 
day of such u. 11 egai:/procedures', 11 is not surprising that

• the First Ward often registered lop-sided totals in favor 
of machine-backed candidates» : ' ’ :

; ' . One of the :ohtstanding" social events o h ' the1 yearl'dh 
Chicago was the First Ward Ball which' Kenrta and1 Coughlin
' 'ey : " :  hi . ' : ' - - w  ^ "s t age d t o r a ise money for their political ac tivi t ies «,
A11 accounts indicate that 11 a Iways turned into a - free-, 
for-a 11. because of the' unsavory .individuals .Mio attehde.di'.' p 
Since the doors to the affair were open to anyone who • /"'A: . 
could afford the price of admission, the most, conspicuous 
and numerous elements consisted of gamblers, prostitutes ,', 
and hoodlums „ Coughl in* s costume. whs unequal led ,ih .extra- ■ 
' vag'ance: bi 11 iard-green tail coat, mauve vest, lavender 
trousers, pale pink kid gloves, • gleaming ye 1low pumps, and. 
.silken top hat„ / During just a .mediocre, y e a r t h e  two First 
Ward bosses could count on a minimum profit of ,000.
.from this., party. ; ,r t /':.'' '..h -:, {''/ t i j ; ;/ iv" . .

l^Lloyd M 0, Wendt and Herman Kogan, Lords of the 
•LeveeL.(New York; The ,Bpbbs-Merri 1 i Company, Inc., 1943),
; po. .;l56o,;,, . /. mi ... . . „ • '■ ■ . / .':;V / ■'



■ ' Kenna’s and Cough. 1 in’s domain was completely domi
nated by the Levee district/which had. begun to spill over 
into : .ThoHipson1: s Second Ward „ Here was 1 ke , B 10om' s Frei- 
berg1 s Hall which was open 2li_ hours a day, a haven for 
prostitutes? gunmen3 and gamblers and. often the scene of . 
official politichl,,meetings!*'. To the north, along Wabash • ■ 
Avenue and State and Dearborn Streets3 were long 1ines of 
brothels, gambling dens, hotels and bars„ The names of 
these establishments were well-known throughouf the citys .
:The ■Bucket of Blood,. Black May' s, The Silver Dollar, The
; ' . . . . ■' " • v ^  ' v  f ' - .f;t :v;/.House of All Nations, and The Why Not? Notorious madams
;1ike Vic Shaw, French Emma, Zoe Mi 1 lard and Frankie Wright
enticed innocent passers-by.to forget their -tndubies.and -f . .
enjoy an evening of fun and relaxation under the bright ■
lights o Then there were the whife slavers who /-drove in- . ;
nocent farm girls, ihexpeffended; in urban w a y s t o  a, life ; :
of prostitution and misery: Roy Jones, Harry (Greasy
Thumb) Guzik and Maurice Van Bever e The hoto.r ious .cr imi-
nal,, "Big :.Jlm" Colos imo, wou 1 d soon ..prosper in this, area of '
Chicago as the proprietor of two famous bordellos. The
Victoria at the corner of Armour and Archer Avenues and The'
Saratoga on Twenty-Second' S t r e e t : The'manager of the latter \
establishment wpuld be a baby-faced, hoodlum named Johnny

l6lbi.da, ;p B 183.
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Torrio whom Colosimo would import aŝ  a bodyguard from New 

. York’s Five Points Gang» Torrio would rise ih the early vff 
1900's to the head of Chicago's vice and gambling syndi-' 
catea and his replacement was destined to be the most ' \
famous of all criminals,5 nScarface Al11. C a p o n e : . ; .

f ' Th1s s theha"was the empire which "Hinky Dink" 'and
"The Bath" protected like mother hense .But the Levee was. 
expanding rapidly at the turn of the century5 and many new . 
establ ishments were erected iri,; the Second Ward’■ which wdu 1 d 
■ be lucrative additions to their domain. For example^ on 
February 1 $.19003 Ada and MInna Everleigh opened their gor
geous Everleigh Club in: a renovated mansion on South De.arf \ 
born Street „ - It was the most elegant and costly . brothel ...
in Chicago. "The ballroom was a shimmer of gold leaf and 
dazzling, parquet floprs. under,th e ' g 1 i t te r ing. chhnde 1 i er s . ' 
Even the grand piano was leafed with" goId, and;the cuspi
dors, discreetly hidden by long velvet draperies that 
. framed exotic: mar a 1 sy were- go 1 d-pia, t ed," ̂ ®' ... ! v-l

11 was Kenna1's ahd Cough 1 inis ; intent ion 'to force a 
bill through the City Council which would enable the First 
Ward to annex that portion of the Second Ward in which these 
new amusement par 1 or s we re l.oc a te d «" But a a tumb Ting-block : ;;

^Wendt and Kogan, Big Bill of Chicago, p » 37o 
... . 118I M 4 , ■ : .: ; : : '



to the,i.r schemes had appeared in 1896 in the form .of '.Charles 
F „ Gunther, a Democrat, who had been elected as one of the'= 
two Aldermen from the normally Republican Second Ward* A 
respected businessman/who had made a fortune- as a candy • 
manufacturer, Gunther established a reputation as a re- • 
former, an attitude that alienated many important indivi- 

, duals in City Hall* He was also highly respected by Mayor 
- Harrison,■ -Coughlin and. Kenna Anew that they were in no 
position to snatch a piece of the Second Ward from a fellow 
Democrat and a good friend of the Mayor, but if the ward 
went to the Republicans, there would be nothing to prevent 
them from introducing the measure in the Counci 1 „ Thus 
the proposed Thompson candidacy was just the solution to 
their problem, and they were to back this political neo- '■ 
phyte with all the power and" illegal tactics at their 
command, ; '

The residents of the Second Ward ordinarily cared 
little about Aldermanic elections„ In their eyes, dis
honest Aldermen and the Levee district were necessary evils 
to be ignored by decent Citizens, It was an aristocratic 
area with liveried coachmen, bustTing matrons and handsome 
children. Prairie Avenue and Grant Boulevard were tree- . 
lined thoroughfares bordered by-fine homes, churches and 
parks. Normally there would have been no interest in the 
Aldermanic election of 1900, but the opening of the



Ever lei gh Club brought the graft and corruption of the. ward 
to. the attention of its inhabitants *. Women,. especiallys 
complained :o.fvi the preximi.tjt’ of%shch' eyi 1 conditions>>;■ .%et. • 
no one suggested that these houses of ill repute be ;h‘ ' .
snuffed put --- simply that the excesses be curbed*

Although Second Ward ;;Repub 1 icans -had not officialiy ■ 
nominated their candidate' for.Alderman;by the middle'of 
February, 190.0, it was generally be 1 ieved that Thompson was 
.the obvious choice for the position, primarily because no 
other resident of the ward was interested in the job„
Then on February 16, Thompson, received'some adverse public . 
city via ich almost ruined his chances td;: etiter ppli ticst ;
He, Frank W* Wentworth, the Chicago Athletic Association, 
and 19 athletes were suspended, by the Central Association 
of the Amateur Athletic Union for offering:inducements, in V ' 
the form of clubhouse privileges to the athletes in order - 
to obtain their■services on C,A„A„ teams, The athletes 
test if.i ed that: they had been promised these pr ivi leges ' 
free of charge:by Wentworth, and Thompson and had in fact 
. acc ep ted them i nj he turn f or servi c e r endered on ' c 1 ub teams *. 
Both Wentworth and Thompson refused to appear before the 
AoA.U* After the matter had been well publicised in Cbi- 
cago1 s hewspapers> nBig ;BiTln. announced that he Was not

^ Chicago Tribune, February 16, 1900, p e 1» Chi^'
.sago Dai ly Inter Ocean, February -16, 1900, p'„ 8 „ ■
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worried and that as far as he was-concerned, the affair was. 
entirely too insignificant to get excited about»

Thus the Second Ward Republicans met on February. 17
in Fre iberg is Hal lV .one of the worst dives in. town, to name
as their Aldermanic candidate a man who had just been pub-

20 .licly disgraced. With ex-Judge James B. Bradwell pre
siding oyer the,sparsely-populated convention^ Thompson, was 
nominated by acclamation and announced that he stood for 
cleaner streets and better illumination for the ward to 
protect the residents from hold-up men. Major J „ J „ Healy 
stated to the press that the: selection'of M r „ Thompson in
dicated that all elements of the Republican Party had en
dorsed him,. Naturally Kenna and Cough1 in over in the First 
Ward were over joyed at the news because now their chances 
to secure passage of a redistricting ordinance had sky
rocketed^ provided ,that Thompson won the election,..

■Alderman Gunther anxiously agreed to run for re-, 
election arid demanded' That Mayor Harrison take the stump 
for him during the campaign. The, Mayor promised to deliver
several speeches} but he was unprepared to control Henna.

■ 21and Coughlin or to order police .action against the Levee,

^Chicago Tribune, February 18, 1900/ p, 1|_°
.^%endt and Kogan, op, cit, s p, 38, Interview with 

Lloyd Mo Wendt j, reporter with Chicago Tribune 5, March 22, 
1957. ::Vb,' la ,;'n
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Although Harrison was a reformer in a senses ha maintained 
his rule by alliances with the. city bosses„ ' ."Bathhouse 
John" and PHinky Dink" had given him crucial support in the 
pasts and he could not afford to lose their allegiance in 
any effort to save Gunther,

Shortly after his nomination^ Thompson endorsed the
.1900 platform of the Municipal Voters1 Leagues : the main ■

' ' ' 22 provisions of which were as follows:
1„ Organization of Council committees on a non-

partisan basis of integrity and fitness„ The.
' redistrieting of the city to be decided on the

basis of equality of population^ facilities for
- voting and due regard for natural boundaries,

No gerry-mandering.• of any portion of the city
in the interest of any political party,

2 a The finances of the city to be so regulated
that appropriations cover actual necessities?.

- and expenditures to be kept within revenues,
3- The city to receive adequate compensation for

all grants to private persons or corporations
■ of special 'privileges in.., overs under or across
highways or for the use of public property,

22"Platform of the Municipal' Voters* League Pre
pared by the Municipal Voters’ League$, Chicagos Illinois, 
1900 (in the files of the Chicago Historical Society)„ 
(Mimeographed') „ . .. ;
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!(.„ Ordinances conferring franchises for street 
■, ' railways^ telephones and similar pah lie util

ities ;to be 1imited tc a period not to exceed 
20 years with all such ordinances to a given 
company to expire on the same date 0 Opportun
ity for public ownership oh fair and reasonable

v terms to be providedo
bo Allegiance to the merit system of civil service 

and a belief in the strict enforcement of 
' present civil law, '

6„ Close supervision of the physical and sanitary 
conditions in each ward„

If Thompson entertained the notion that he would be able to 
live - up to these noble concepts«, he would soon discover that 
he was unwilling to place his political career in jeopardy 
for the sake of fighting for such worthwhile principles e

Mayor Harrison and his' administration bore much of 
the attack in these Aldermanic elections in spite of the
fact that it was an off-year for electing a Chief Executive 6
Margaret Haley, outspoken orator in behalf of reformers 
and schoolteachers, traveled all,through the. city denounc-V  ' - 23 ; ■ ''i'd C- . ' ■ 'ing the Harrison crowdo1 The Commercial Club blasted the 
lack of law enforcement, the existence of a do-nothing city

. — Chicago Tribune, March 26, 1900, p . 6 „ y'f
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government that was riddled v/ith grafts and the uninter
rupted growth of vice and crime, v .' • . .

Gunther was in trouble in the Second Ward, for the 
wealthy were hostile due to their distrust Of the Demo
crats and their notion"that Thompson was one of/their own 
kind. Covering every inch of. his bailiwick,, "Big Bill" 
proved to be a tireless campaigner,and handshaker, His 
enormous physique, rough and ready countenanceand his way 
with people were invaluable .assets to him during his ex
hausting battle for votes. Of primary importance in this 
particular election was his personal wealth which enabled 
him to quench.many a voter's thirst and to publicize his 
campaign extensively« He later stated to a ;friend that he 
covered the 270 saloons in the ward personally, spent
$175 a day, wore out two pairs of shoes and gained four- 

2ii -teen pounds„■ It is clear,that Thompson's attention was 
focused on selling himself as a good-natured friend of the 
people rather than discussing the main issues which faced 
the city at that time or outlining what he would do for his 
constituents if elected. He did.his utmost to cultivate 
the Negro,vote, for there had been a sizeable influx of - 
colored families into the Second/Ward in recent years.
Among Thompson’s campaign assistants was a young colored

^Harold F, Gosnel1, Negro Politicians: The.Rise of 
Negro Politics in Chicago (Chicago; The University of Chi
cago Press, 1935) 3 P» 57» V'
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preachers Reverend Archibald J „ Careyj, who had participated
in Georgia politics before coming to Chicago, in the late

25 ' ■ ' "1890?So Carey was a great,church organizer and an ef
fective platform speaker, and he.worked hard for the Re
publican 'ndmi nee »

Gunther’s campaign was anything-but spectacular =
The Democratic candidate relied exclusively' on his past re
cord as Alderman' and. the nebulous support of Mayor'Harrison, 
The very fact that the newspapers of this period give him 
scant mention indicates that he stirred up little excite
ment in the Second Ward,

Thompson was still an unknown factor as' a voter 
getter, so the regular Republican organization wasted 
little time and effort coming to hi's aid. It is safe to 
say that he and his cohort, Gene Pike, were the brains be- - 
hind his Alderma.nic campaign. As the battle progressed,
"Big Bill" proved that he was a fighter, to the delight of 
William Lorimer, czar of the Cook County Republican ma
chine, and other G,0„P,.'leaders who were constantly seeking 
new blood to revive Republican fortunes in the Chicago 
area, , -

On March 30, the Municipal- Voters! League announced 
that it was unable to make an Alderrnanic recommendation in 
the Second Ward, feeling that both candidates left much to

^ Ibid,, p , ij.9,



be desired.*" Their, report pointed out that Thompson had 
no experience- in government Office in spite of the fact 
that h'is standing was good and that he had the time and; 
ability to devote to public service. As for Gunther, the , 
M.V.L. had this to say; “While his record on the floor of ■ 
the Council is satisfactory, his official influence out
side the Gounci 1: chamber A s  less; so = for which reason we 
do not' give hiin a/pref erence on his record over his v  ; ; 
opponent.” , '--/ /

Two events that occurred immediately prior to 
election day affected the outcome in the Second Ward more 
than any other factor. On the evening of March 3 1 , acting 
under orders from City. Hall, a group of policemen filtered 
through the numerous saloons in that area after roll call ' 
and told the proprietors to meet the Maypr's representative., 
Robert E. Burke, in Freiberg's Hall. More than one hun
dred protected saloonkeepers responded to the summons^  ■'
Burke informed them that if they failed.to elect Guntherp 
their/ es tab 1 ishments would be closed b y ; th e aut ho Pi 11 e s - 
at midnightj and they would be unable to secure protection 
with Thompson as Alderman^ .Furthermore Burke harangued , 
them at some length about how Gunther had called upon him ;

Chicago Daily Inter Ocean, March 30, 1900.9 p . 5«
: ■ ■■ 27Ibid. p. Apr i 1 2, 1900, p f  1. : . ; /; ' c/.'/; :
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at least 150 times while serving in his'Aldermanic office 
to solicit aid. and protection for them. He pointed out 
that an unsavory element had the habit of congregating in 
the Second Ward and that Mayor Harrison*s administration 
was perfectly willing to allow those individuals to spend 
their money as they saw f it , Burke * s speech was greeted 
by cheers „  ̂ \

The other crucial incident involved Mayor. Harri- 
.son, himself s .on .the night of Apri 12.. Speaking, at Frei
berg's Hall, he asked the voters of the Second Ward to 
give Alderman Gunther, 'a •ma jprity of 1500 votes- over Thomp
son and urged them to tell- "Dig Bill" to "run home and play. 28 • - ■ .. . ' ' _ . . , ■ ;for ten years,"- Harrison waded into Thompson, Gene Pike 
and Alderman Charles Ailing of the Third Ward, as follows:
!!Gunther was doing good work for Chicago when Charlie, .Gene 
and the other 'Willie Boy*, Thompson, were drinking milk . 
from a bottle. What would be the result if Thompson is 
elected? Why, if you went down, to visit him or the others, 
you would have to send in your card by a valet on a .silver 
salver and then wait until they were through chewing gum."

The election was held on April 3, 1900 after a close 
and hard fight. Many supporters of both candidates spent 
the day at the polls instead of going to work in a last-

^ Chicago Tribune, April 3,» 1900, p „ lj.„
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ditch effort to get out the vote.̂  - In general c, the busi
nessmen of the Second Ward closed their shops and rallied 
to the Thompson cause„ Dozens of carriages were used to 
transport voters to and from- the polling places» Over in 
the First Ward, John Coughlin and Michael Kenna Sti11 re
fused to support Gurtther, thus depriving the Democratic 
candidate of the use of their vote thieves, sluggers and 
chain voters„ When the final returns came in, Thompson 
had received 2,5.16 votes., to Gunther ! s ' 2 , 1 1 3 Although . 
"Big. Bill i s" exhaustive ca:mpa,igning undoubtedly contri-. 
buted a great deal to his victory, it was clear that 
Burkei"s and Harrison1 s speeches- had backfired* An aroused 
electorate had not approved of the idea of their Mayor?s 
liberal policy toward .the Levee, district, nor did ■Harri
son* s- absurd "Willie Boy" speech, appeal to them„ The 
dark horse had licked the old professional. ■

Although the Municipal Voters' League had cam
paigned on the basis of a non-partisan City Council, the
ij.2 Republicans announced that they would organize the new .

-■ 31
Council on strict party lines. On certain issues, the

29Ibid0, April I]., .1.900, p. 2.
•̂ Îbid. For a detailed breakdown of the results by 

precinct of the Aldermanic election of April 3>- 1900 in the 
Second Ward, see Table 1 of the Appendix.

31Ibld., April 8, 1900, p. 4 .



19 Republicans who had failed to receive the backing of the 
M.VeLe were to cross;party lines and vote with the Demo- - 
cratSo Thompson wps appointed to, the following. GounciT 
committees: Oas, Oil and Electric Lights; License; Ear- ; . 
bors<j Viaducts and Bridges; Police| and-Water Department 
During his first years he displayed only a passing inter
est in his duties as Alderman and was frequentiy absent 
from the Council Chamber0 The activities of the Chicago 
Athletic Association remained more to his liking, and in 
the summertime he spent a considerable amount of time on ’ 
his boats which he kept in one of Chicago's Take-front 

• harbors« The only measure which Thompson introduced in 
the Council and which brought him general commendation 
was an appropriation for $1200 to build a playground at 
the corner'of Wabash Avenue and Twenty-Fourth Street;in- • 
the heart of the Negro d i s t r i c t . . L

On December 11s 1900, Alderman Thomas Carey pre
sented an-ordinance redefining the city* s ward.boundaries V 
Under this plan, which had obviously been drawn up under 
the able guidance of•Aldermen Kenna .and Cough1 ins the First 
Ward would extend far enough into the Second to include the

City of Chicagoj, Proceedings of the City Council ' : 
(Chicago, Illinois, April, 1900-April, 1902)„ , .

33_iMdos Po 7320
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flourishing new portion of the Levee district, Not a word 
of protest'was registered by either Alderman Pike or-
Thompson, the measure passed by a vote of li„3 to 23$ and

' ■ 3h"Big Bill" gave his "yea" in approval„
Naturally the. reformers were up in arms over 

Thompson1s careless attitude„ But the crowning blow came 
on December 21 when Carey offered: a new amendment, Orig
inally Coughlin and Kenna. had desired only that portion of 
the Secohd Ward; extending to Twenty-Second Street, but now 
they requested an additional piece of land stretching south 
to Thirty-First Street, Again it was passed with Thompson 
voting for it,-’̂  Pike and "Big Bill" had stupidly gerry
mandered themselves- right out of their own Second Ward. 
into the First, ■

During the early months of 1901, Chicago witnessed 
one of the most bitter Mayoral election battles.in its 
history as Carter H„ Harrison ran for a third term. After 
a great deal of maneuvering, Harrison had succeeded in 
preventing Charles Tyson Yerkes, traction baron, from ob
taining a.ipng-term;, streetcar franchise at terms unfavor
able to the city, a contract which Chicagoans opposed 
vehemently. As a result. Mayor Harrison had remained 
popular with the electorate and retained his supremacy over

-^Tbid,, p„ 796, 
35I.bid,, p, 877 o



a band of West Side Democrats led by Roger Sullivan who had 
backed Yerkes and who was Harrison’s chief political rival 
In the Democratic P a r t y _ Elbridge Hanecy, Circuit Court : 
Judge5 was the Republican candidate in the election con
ducted on April 2, 1901, and he enjoyed the backing of 
William Lor imer ’ s county machine , ex-Covernor ..John P « Alt- 
geld, and the Sullivan forces because of his willingness to 
grant the public utilities the ordinances they desired. In 
spite of the immense sums of money which Yerkes and-his co
horts contributed to the Hanecy campaign coffers, Harrison - 
succeeded in gaining reelection by a slim majority of 
28,343 votes after basing his appeal to the voters on an 
exposure of Hanecy’s tieup with the traction interests„

Thompson, of course,' lined up squarely behind Judge. 
Hanecy and was used sparingly as a campaign speaker„ The 
Republican moguls were reluctant to place an excessive de
gree of responsibi 1 ity on a young Alderman .-who lacked ex
perience in the heat of %attle, but they sensed that this , 
great hulk of a man would develop into an effective 
campaigner „ The cagey W'i H i  am Lor ime r, chief political 
agent of Charles T . Yerkes and boss of a vast and powerful V 
machine in Cook County apd Springfield, was :the mbst astute 
assessor of Thompson’s a b i l i t y . ’;; ■ ■

37Poole, op. cit., p. 239.
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Lorimer took "Big .Bill” under his wing in the wake of the 
latter1s Ardermariic success and tiegan grooming him for 
more important roles in the future„

Because of Lorimer? s profound influence on Thomp
son5 s career and on Illinois politics^ it would seem an 
appropriate occasion to offer a short background sketch of 
this individualj for his career is an interesting commen
tary on one man's accession to political power* Brought 
over from England by his parents at the age of five years, 
Lorimer worked as a newsboy, bootblack, painter1s helper, 
and department-store cash boyst He then became a conduc
tor on the- Madison Street horsecars and helped to form the 
Street Car Men5 s Benevolent Association:.* While, still in 
his twenties, he organized the Sixth Ward Young Hen's 
Republican Club which Caught the attention of important 
party leaders* After he; opened a real-estate office, .
■Mayor John A* Roche.appointed him superintendent of the 
city's water-main extension division* He then set up a - 
teaming company and.soon thereafter was awarded: a contract 
with the city to supply horse teams for construction pro
jects in the water-main department * With both these en
terprises prospering, Lorimer next launched out into the

33Chicago Tribune, October 26, 1901, p* 3* Albert 
Nelson Marquis (ed,), Who Was Who in America (Chicago? The 
A* W„ Marquis Company, 1973) s p« 7l|-6« ■ . ' .
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contracting business and founded his own brick manufac
turing company. City Contracts continued to flow in his 
directi0.0-0. But being a success in the business world was 
not enough .for Lorimers for he yearned for public office« :
By remaining active in party affairs $ by making alliances 
with down‘-state politicians 5 and by mas ter-minding party 
strategys he became an...important factor in Republican 
Circles„ He built up a network of,allegiance in the West 
Side wards, through Christmas donations? political favors 
and loans to the needy. In l8925 he ran for Clerk of the 
Superior Court and was defeated/ but in iS^lp his bid for 
election to Congress was successful.. and he went to Wash
ington. He made frequent visits to Cook County to quell 
any signs of revolt among his followers. , , :

The remainder, of Thompson*5 career in the City 
Council during 1901 and the early months of 1902 was as 
mediocre and undistinguished as the beginning. He intro
duced an ordinance to legalize boxing bouts/ but it was. 
badly defeated.-^ ' As before«, his main interest centered on 
athletics o He captained the Chicago Athletic AssociationVs 
water-polo team to a national championship and built a 
35-foot sloop^ the Yankee  ̂ with which he intended to defend

■ 39 .. . ' ' ; ■ .. . " ■ ’ ■ ' ■ ■ ' ;^ City of'Chicago, Proceedings of the City Council "
(Chicagoj, Illinois, Apri 1 ̂ 1900-Apri 1, 1902).? p.. 9^27 ~



the Royal Canadian Yacht Cluh trophy that he had won"during 
the summer of 1901 in Toronto On December 7s 1901 s he
married Mary Walker Wyse in St. Joseph, Michigan against 
the wishes'of his motherB .As his term of office as Alder- . 
man. drew to a close, some people talked of him as the 
logical candidate to run against i!Bathhouse John” Coughlin 
in the First Ward although there,was general agreement that 
Thompson’s chances against the old war-horse would be s1im0 
But there was no question' about the fact that "Big Dill” 
had made friends with some very influential political 
leaders including William Lorimer. and John Mi Smyth,-West 
Side furniture dealer and Chairman of the Republican' 
Party’s Central CommittOf* ' ' , . :

As the Aldermanic elections of-Apri l 1902 ap- . 
proached, Thompson was forced to decide whether to run 
against 'Coughlin or not0 Suddenly lorimer appeared on the 
scene and persuaded him that such a course of action would 
be political suicide„ Instead, the Cook County boss sold 
”Big Bill" on the idea of hitching his wagon to .the:in- : 
creasingly powerful Lorimer express train that was gather
ing momentum for the county elections to be conducted the 
following Novembers Thompson had commanded sufficient

%Lloyd Me:Wendt and Herman Kogan, Big Bill of Chi
cago (New York; The BQbbs-Merri11; Company, Inc., 1955)s 
p* 4-6. . .
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strength in the First Ward to be elected Chairman of that
district's delegation to the Cook Connty Republican,Con-

- : - ■ jxi - - /vent ion for the Spring of 1902 „ 1 Lorimer^ who planned to'.
run for reelect ion as Congressman from Illinois,, saw the 
importance of ' gaining; Thompson's. conf idence and offered to 
put "Big Bill” up for County Commissioner in return for the 
support of the First Ward delegates at the convention* Won 
over by Larimer<s magnetic personality-and the opportunity . 
to ascend a few additional rungs of the local . ladder of 
political success5 Thompson acquiesced and threw in his 
lot wi th :the ex-horsecar;; Qperatqr>. . . / , . V

Republican fortunes were at a low ebb in Cook 
County in.'.;-1902, .for the Democrats controlled a majority of 
the.offices' and. the patronage that went with them* Lori- 
mer knew that he had a tough fight ahead of him, espe
cial ly when Governor Richard Yates'rebelled against him and 
threatened to create his own politica1 machine in a1 fiance 
with a Kankakee unknown,. Len Small Ironically, Lorimer
had been responsible for Yates’ election as Governor„ At - 
the County Convention^ both Lorimer. and Thdmpson cpmmanded 
enough allegiance to gain.' the nomination of their party for 
their respective offices0 "Big Billn realized that his 
fortunes depended entirely on.whether Lorimer was

^ Chicago Tribune, January 12, 1902, p 0 6„ 
^2lbido, March 19, 1902, p 0 l+f .



successful at the polls, so he set out to wage a vigorous 
campaign by securing a huge tent and several circus acts 
to go with it. With a great deal of .poise and fanfare, 
.Thompson would set up his political sideshow at every 
strategic location in the County and present to the huge 
crowds that it attracted a program featuring everything 
from vaudeville to campaign oratory. It had all the char
acteristics of a Barnum and Bailey Circus and a revival 
m e e t i n g A T t h o u g h  horimef was the.main attraction, 
Thompson gained much stature as:a public speaker, fre
quently capt,ivating his. audiences. with his booming voice ■ 
and articulate gestures. , .

Appareiitly, this .f lamboyant' .technique had its de
sired effect. As the -Dempcratic' Baf-ty began"' to wake up to 
the realization that Cook County might not be theirs for 
the asking, the Chicago Tribune suddenly decided to sup
port Lorimer in the Sixth District., That powerful molder • 
of public opinion, an impoftant factor in any 1llinois 
election, blasted Alla purhurqw^.^Lorimer1 s. opponent 
and.former Congressman, describing him as simply an average 
pub 1 ic off ic ia 1 who,, 1 acked tDorimer1 s' di 1 igenee, energy, 
aggressiveness and conscientiousness, and who had not been 
as influential or successful at looking after the interests

^ Ibid., October lit, 1902,: p . ij-<, ••



of his constituents,^' The campaign as a whole lacked, any 
dominant issue and revolved around the personal appeal of 
each candidate with the voters As in practically every 
county election^ consuming interest in the outcome was a ' 
missing quantity, : , -

.Election day arrived on November L\.s 1902, with 
only a small portion of registered voters going to the '
polls. When the final tally was in, Lorimer had squeaked 
through in his district and Thompson had.received 129,130 ■
votes to gain a seat- on- the new Board of County Commis
sioners But even more significant for "Big Bill" was
the fact that he had polled the third highest total of 
anyone on the Republican ticket --- second only to Charles 
Si Deneen, reelected as State’s Attorney, and Henry C, 
Foreman, new County Board Chairman, On the whole, the re
sults favored the Democratic Party slightly. However, 
the Republicans had managed to elect the County Clerk,
.the Clerk of the Probate Court,.the Clerk of the Criminal 
Court, the Clerk pf the Appellate Court, the Superintendent

: ° k ' 16ber 21,' 1902> p „ 12, '
^ Ibid,, November 6, 1902, p , I)., .For a detailed

analysis of the, results of the election of members'of the 
Cook County Board of Commissioners, conducted on November 1]., 
1902, .see .Table . E . ot', the Appendix0 -' ; • ' ' • I '
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of Schools, and Judges of the Superior, Probate and County

^  : : , . ; ■ -  : v . --h ::c ':y  :Courts * In addition, Fred Busse, a Republican was the 
new State Treasurer 6

A week after, the elections, Thompson was placed in 
ah' embarrassing predicament „ On November li{_, l.̂ CS, a Mrs „ . 
Josephine Moffitt brought action for separate maintenance 
against his friend, ¥1111 iam.'Pike, fit the tr ial , she

■ ' . ; ' I, 7
claimed that she had lived with Pike as his wife „ rl The 
latter1s defense was based on a statement in which he 
claimed that.he had met her in Frank Wing’s brothel and 
that his relationship with her had remained of a profes
sional nature „ Only his life-long companion, 'l!Big Bi 11 , M  ' 
was willing to testify in’ his behalf, the other possible 
witnesses fleeing in the face of certain adverse public
ity 6 Thompson explained,the circumstances surrounding 
Pike’s meeting with Mrs0 Moffitt, and in the course of the 
testimony, was forced to admit that he had patronized 
Levee brothels himself» The Court ruled against the 
woman, and fortunately for Thompson, the incident was soon 
forgotten, and apparently did him little harm in future 
year s „ • " ' v ; ' ' :

^Weston A„ Goodspeed and Daniel D, Healy, History 
of Cook County, 111ihois (Chicago: The Goodspeed Histori
cal Association, 1909), .1, p „

^ Chicago Daily Inter Ocean, November 21, 1902,
P .» 7 <>
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Thompson's career as County Commissioner was as un

impressive as that when he graced the chambers of the City 
1 Council„ ; He continued to absent himself'frequently, and 
his contributions to Cook County will not be remembered 
by many who dwelled there in that era. A scrapbook of. 
Thompson campaign ‘iaal.hrTal which is on file' at the' Chicago 
'Historicali'Society .'indicates that he helped to secure the' 
establishment of the Dunning farm colony and to improve 
conditions. . in. state ‘mental insti tut ions As Commissioner,
he served, as. Chairman - of the Public. Service Committee and . 
was a -member of the following committees: Insane Asylum . 
and Poor House, Building, Finance, Legislation, Outdoor • 
Relief, and Jail and Criminal Court,^ ; . ;
, ■ .. During thettwp:‘years that Thompson served on the .
County Board, Chicago, witnessed another Mayoral campaign.
The Republ ican City Convention gave Graeme Stewart the. 
'nomination over !John Mi Harlan by a margin of 261). votes. 
Apparently Harlan' s ambition, independence, 'egotism and "■: 
unwillingness to fall in line'with.his party in the past

■1. '■ ' h 8 : - " / '' . ■ ' • ■ ■ • . - ■ .;Scrapbook Containing Description of William Hale
Thompson's Early Accomplishments, Prepared by the Chicago
Historical'Society^ Chicago; Illinois, 192! (in the files
of the Soc iety(Typdwr.itten) . ;

• ^ C o o k  County, Illinois, Official Proceedings of 
the Board of Commissioners; (Cook County, 111 i no is, De- 
cembef,'1902-Dec ember, 190li). ; : 1. ' .



.caused his defeat,^® Carter, Harrison reluctantly ran 
against his friend«, Stewart * Once again the campaign 
centered aImpst.exclusively on the traction question as 
it had in the past„ Lor imer s Sull ivan and the traction 
interests backed Stewart to the hilt, and the city wit
nessed almost a repeat performance of the 1901 battle6

• ' - V ' ' '  , ■ ' bf-1' 'V ' ' ‘ •' V 51 ■However, two factors swung the election for Harrisonc
Lorimer1s Congressional seat was. being contested at this 
time9 and an unfortunate rumor began circulating that the 
Lorimer forces were contemplating a raid on the Election 
Commissioners’ offices to extract the ballots used to elect 
him to Congress .from the vaults» The second incident in
volved Theodore Roosevelt„ Toward the end of the campaign5 
■the President came to Chicago to deliver a speech in behalf 
of the Republican candidate, but it backfired in Harrison’s 
favor because the Mayor introduced him and because Roose
velt made the grave error of delivering one of his trust- ■ 
busting harangues which was immensely popular with his 
audience,' but which, of course, highlighted Harrison’s 
habitual theme that Stewart was a pawn of the traction 
interests„ When the voters visited the polls on April 
1903s they returned Harrison to City Hall by a slim margin

^Goodspeed and Healy, op. clth, p.. 645.
^Carter H. Harrisonj Stormy Years (New York: The 

Bobbs-Merr i 11 -Company, L935) s 1 p ;2230 ; ' . . . ' ' .
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of 146,323 to 138,4.85.

That Aldermen Kenna and .Coughlin played on impor
tant role in Harrison1s reelection cannot be denied0 Dur
ing his previous three administrations9 the Mayor had de
clined to interfere with their activities in the First 
Wards so now "Hinky Dink" and "The Bath" rallied to the 
side of their benefactor„ They rounded up their saloon- . 
keeper lieutenants and told them point-blank that either
the ward went strongly for Harrison or else they would be

52put out of businesso That their threats paid off can be 
substantiated by the fact that more than half of his. margin 
of victory, 3s501 votes, came f rom the First Ward alone» 

Virgil Peterson, Director of the Chicago Crime 
Commission, gives an 'interesting analysis of Mayor Har
rison's attitude toward the city's crime syndicate during
this period, Neither Harrison nor the Chief of Police, ..

- : S'lFrancis O'Neil, controlled law,enforcement in 1903„ The
real orders were apparently.given:.by those who ran
gambling and prostitution in various sections of the city*
O n 'the North Side, it was Mont Tehnes 'and hiS' assistant,
"Hot Stove" Jimmy Quinn, Tennes would later become czar

■'^Lloyd M; Wendt, and Herman Kogan, Lords of the 
Levee (New York: The Dobbs-Merr 111 Cqmoany, vine „, 19/-I-3), 
p7™550o ' • , " "  ;

- ^Virgil W , Peterson, Barbarians In Our Midst
(Boston: Little, Brown and-Company, 1952), p 0



of horse race handbook betting thruout the United States, 
Jim ,Leary dominated gambling in the stockyards district 
on the South Side, Impervious to traditional moral stan
dards,, these criminals .worked,hand and glove with the 
supposedly honest city officials whom the citizens of 
Chicago had elected as their leaders to run an efficient 
administration^ mapped the political, fortunes of alder
men and ward leaderss.and dictated law enforcement 
policies to the municipal government. Public indignation 
was mounting to a fever pitch in 1903;, but the disastrous 
Iroquois Theatre fire on December. 30  ̂ which brought death 
to 575 people^ temporarily removed the issue from the 
headlines,

This was the setting, then,, as “Big Bill" Thomp-' 
son served out his term as County Commissioner„ Those 
first four years in Chicago'politics had been ap eye- 
opener for hims and even he would admit that he had matured 
rapidly as a result of his experiences in the .City Council; 
in the hallowed portals of the County Commission^ on the 
campaign stumps and under the tutelage of William Lorimer. 
This was a far cry from the days on the Wyoming plains or 
in the thick of battle on the football gridiron, and even. 
if. he had not taken his civic, duties too seriously, he now 
realized that politics was in his blood. He enjoyed the 
popularity which public office brought to him in the same



way that he had thr.i 1 led to the acclamation which he had 
received as the city’s greatest athlete. Dreams of higher 
office flashed through his mind,, and with only 35 years 
behind him, there were many who were convinced that 
Thompson had a political future*



CHAPTER II

' ’ WATCHING'AND V/AITING '

Although William Hale Thompson had considered him
self ready for higher office in 190ij.n the. next decade 
proved to be a period of political frustration and disap
pointments for the desired opportunities did not materi
alize „ But■“Big Bill" remained active in Chicago and 
Illinois politics as he matured in age and know-how. He 
and his fellow citizens witnessed several important 
elections -which brought about -a realignment of power in 
the state and which were to have a profound effect on his 
future career„ ' .

Toward the; end of Thompson’s term as County Com
missioner 5 it became obvious that the Republican Party 
would be plagued by factionalism when it convened in May 
to nominate its candidate,for Governor 0 As has already 
been indicated5 Governor Yates had decided to part com
pany with his original backer} William Lorimer.” The 
latter had succeeded in accomplishing the impossible

' % ' ■ ■ ' - ' - Supra, p* 36.T : / %

- - - _i|-5 ■ ■. ■ • ' -
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task .of uniting -the feudal, leaders of Chicagos s wards with 
the independent chiefs...of the downs tat e Congressional, dis- 
trictSo The-local city bosses delivered the vote in their 
own particular bai liwick;, obtained jobs for- the faithful s 
performed favors for constituents, who-voted as they were 
told, and prospered from the vice and gambling that 
flourished within'their domains, Lorimer had been their 
leaderbut these Republican lords now realized that he had 
assumed too much power,, for he dictated the terms of the 
patronage and chose the candidates for public off ice, ■
making them directly responsible to himself, In addition# 
his poor showing in the 1902 Cbok County elections indi
cated that he had lost some of his popularity. Governor 
Yates# realizing the possible dangers involved in contin
uing his close relationship with Ldrfiner# decided to plot 
his own political course. He announced his candidacy for•
reelection on September 21# 1903 at the Morgan County

' ' ' ' . . ' " pRepublican Convention in Jacksonville# Illinois,
Elected Governor of Illinois .at the age of. forty 

years# Richard Yates had a distinguished■career behind 
him, Borh on December 12# 1860# he - graduated from Illinois 
College in i860 and from the University of Michigan Law

. „ MeCan Davis# The Breaking of the Deadlock
(Springfield: The Henry 0, Shepard Company# 190k)# p , 19,
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Sc ho o.1.' in l88ij_,A He immediate ly became active in public 
celebrations and state politics „ . After serving as city 
attorney of Jacksonville, Illiriois - from 1885 to l891, Yates 
was defeated as a candidate for Congressman-at^Large in 
1892, but was successful in 189I)- in his bid for election 
as Judge of Morgan. Countyo. President ■McKinley appointed 
him to the office of Collector of Internal. Revenue for the 
Second District in 1897? and'Yates became Governor of his 
home , state in 1900 „. . .

11 did not take Lorime'r long to turn his back on 
Yates and come up with a new front mah, -On. October 8,
1903? at a mass meeting of Republicans held in Oregon, 
Illinois, Frank O. Lowden announced that he would be a 
candidate, for Governor In 190^. Standing beside him on 
the speakers' platform was none other than William Lori-

J 1 • ; ' r _ . " _ -mer« Lowden's eatly career illustrates his driving am
bition, Born at Sunrise, Minnesota on January 26, l86l, 
he later moved to Hardin County, Iowa where he taught, 
school at:the age of fifteen years and studied at night for

^Albert Nelson Marquis (ed,). Who Was Who In Amer
ica (Chicago: The A, N. Marquis Company! 19k3), P » 13^97”

^Davis ,. op. cl t «,,. p o 50° For a comprehensive, bio
graphy of Frank O „ Lowden, consult William T „ Hutchinson's 
new work entitled Lowden of Illinois (2 volSo, Chicago:

.'The University of Chicago Press, 1937)0
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his college degree. His teaching sala'ry and wages from odd
jobs solved his perpetual financial difficulties,, and he 
graduated from Iowa State University in 1883? traveling t o . 
Chicago the following year to take a position as steno
grapher in the law office of7Dexter, Herrick and Allen,
He studied at night at the Union College of Law where he 
did three years Work in,one year and successfully passed 
his bar examinations„ Lowden played an active role in 
state politics while practicing ;.law5 but never held an of
fice . His,marriage to Miss Florence Pullman, daughter of 
George Mo Pullman, ended his financial worries, -and Lowden 
was elected a Lieutenant Colonel of the First Regiment of 
Illinois Infantry in 1898, It was clear to all observers 
that Lorimer had located an able man with a promising 
background3 but one who was as yet- untested on the field 
of political battleo

Unfortunately for the Cook County boss. Governor 
Yates was not the only threat to his supremacy? for- 
Charles S, Deneen, the County Attorney, decided to enter 
the fray as well. Born on May 1|., .1863 in EdwardsviHe, 
Illinois, Deneen graduated from McKendree College, in 1882 
and was admitted to the bar in 1886 after law courses at . 
the same i n s t i t u t i o n ■ He served in the State Legislature

^Marquis, op, cit,, pp. 313-l4«
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in 1892 and was elected Cook County Attorney in 1896 and. 
again in 1900„ ' As. he gained stature within his party/ 
Deneen became a member of the Republican State Central 
Committee and went to Philadelphia in 1900 as a delegate 
to the National Convention* His announcement that he was 
a candidate for Ggvernor must have seemed ironic to Lori- 
mer9 for Deneen had first entered politics as a result of 
a meeting with J „ N 0 (Doc) Jamieson,, a Lorimer lieutenant, 
who advised.him to settle iri the town of Englewood where 
he could become a ward leader when that outlying section 
was incorporated into the city-of Chicago* Now Deneen 
teamed up with two North Side bosses 9 Fred Busse and Ed
ward J c Brundage , There was' 1 it.tie, question that the De
neen candidacy would be a strong factor at the Springfield 
convention *

The Cook County pr imar ies were held on-May 6, ;
igolr, the occasion when delegates to the respective party
nominating conventions were selected. The Deneen followers
had conceded less than 1-00 delegates to Lowden, but the
latter showed surprising strength by garnering 198 dale- 

A . ■■■ ■: " --t -n ■,
:gates out of the total 516« In addition, it was reported

^Lloyd Mo Wendt and Herman Kogan,. Big Bill of Chi
cago (New York: The Bobbs-Merri11 Company, Inc„, 1953)s 
P» 56o . .;

'Davis, op * ci t o, p, lol „ .
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that Lowderi would command, a sizeable following from down-
state districts = :

In spite of the' stature of Yates arid DeneenJ1. Lori- 
mer was confident that he: and his organization commanded, 
sufficient prestige and power.to gain.victory for Lowden. 
For one thing <, ■ he .knew that he could count on those I lli
nois politicians who Were,in,Washington including Senators 
Shelby M „ Cull om and Albert: J» iHqpkins „. i He .also made cer
tain that Lowden's rallies and demonstrations would, be the 
most spectacular in Springfield, for he had given that as
signment to a rising star in Republican rankss young Wil-

: ■ ' A  ' ■1 i am Ha I e Thompson „ On May 11/ 190/4.5 the train carrying
Lowden and his supporters arrived in the state capital,-.
and unloaded a sizeable number of experts in convention
warfareo They formed into ragged ranks behind a brass band
and marched in boisterous fashion to the capitoi building*

' . . ' . ' .V ' Qshouting Out the name of their beloved candidate.7: Spring
field was bulging at the seams , the weather was unbearable $ 
delegates and visitors crammed themselves into every avail
able hotel room, and bands«, placards, hats and flowers pro
vided an aura of gaiety and excitements ■

On .that day before the official opening.of the

■ %endt and Kogan, op . ci t * , p „ 57»
'^Chicago Tribune, May 12, 1901]., p„ If.



conventions several other candidates brought respectable ' :
followings and loomed as possible dark horsess including 
Attorney-General d, Hamlins.Congressman Vespasian 
Warner3 and Lawrence Y, Sherman, former Speaker •of the .
V v  S'»; House ; of Representatives „ Lor imer had secured a . v V
seat on the Credentials Committees and when that body met ■ 
in the office of. the Railroad and Warehouse Commission in ■ 
the S.tate House, he nominated his did friend and hpwden - : ' 
supporter, Elhridge Hanecy, for Chairman„ The latter was • ; ' 
promptly elected over Ben M„ .Smith byfa ■ vote of

The formal opening of the,convention took place on 
the following day, ■ May- 12 „ Pandemoniuzn. re igned in the
State Armory as Chairman Joseph Cannon, Speaker of /the .1.:v: ■ .
U„ S. Hotise, attempted to obtain order. . . Delegates. fought 
for.seats and did their Utmost to>erect banners in the face t 
of ..physical -oppo.sit ion •from .supporters of r iva.lchndi dates '
After a semblance of order had been achieved, permanent 
committees were elected, and the assembled body disposed of :' 
the initial formalities that are. characteristic of every 
political convention,, . .. : •

That same.' evening Lor imer and Lowdeh met- in ;a .. • '.
private Pu11man car in Springfield’s railroad yards to map ;

t - 10Davis, ;opt'. o l t p̂,. 20b. • -' f"■'. : j:’ .. f-
1 ̂ Chicago Tr ibune, May 13, 190i.j-, p 1 „ . : -.. '



out their plan of attack. Also present were Thompson and
•I pother key individuals of the Lowden team. Lorimer ap

parent ly exuded confidence as he outlined the strategy that 
would bring victory. In his opinion. Governor Yates would 
remain in the fight until Deneen was out•of. the running; 
then Len Small of Kankakee would, break away from Yates and ' 
start a landslide to Lowden. Much emphasis was placed on 
the importance of"staging flashy demonstrations and rallies 
in behalf of their candidate, so Thompson found himself in 
a key role in the battle to put Lowden.across to the 
delegates.

As the doors of the convention opened on the morn
ing of May 13, a great crowd rushed into the Armory, many

1 1pushing through the gates without t i c k e t s W o r k e r s  
busied themselves plastering up lithographs and placards, 
and one man climbed out on one of the steel girders that
spanned the building and hung from it a large picture of
Governor Yates immediately in front of the speakers1 plat
form. After repeated attempts to quiet the throng. Chair
man Cannon was finally forced to use a megaphone to call 
the convention to order. When relative calm had been 
achieved, the nominations of the candidates commenced with

IP "Wendt and Kogan, op. cit., p. 38.
■ 1-V ' ■ ■ • ~ ■--^Davis, op. c i t ., p. 215 »
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the suggestion of Frank O. Lowden by Frank 10 Bennett of' • ■ r.hChicago! s Second District. Deneen was nominated .by-
State Treasurer Fred Busse and Yates by Mayor John R„- Davis
of Jacksonville,

After the first ballot it became obvious that Yates
was the man to beat, for he had demonstrated amazing
strength. With 752 votes necessary to win the nomination,,
the Governor had garnered 50? 2/33 Deneen 386 2/33 Lowden
35-4- 2/35 Hamlin 1215 Sherman 873 'and Warner 4 - 5 As the
balloting continued throughout the day5 no candidate was
able to register any significant advance„ The session
lasted through 8 hours and 15 ballots as the perspiring
delegates attempted to reach a compromise^ but no one would
give an inch,

Lorimer’s confidence had been visibly shaken at
the completion of that long grind on the first day. He'
knew that Small would not go over to Lowden until Yates’
backing crumbled, and he warned his cohorts that every
vote counted, Emphasis was now placed on winning over one
delegate at a time, and Thompson was assigned- the task of

. ’■ ' - ■ ' ' - ■ ' 16keeping the Lowden supporters in line, .

% b , l d ,3 p. 223, - ,
^ Chicago Tribune, May 14-? 190^? p. 1,
16 ■ - ■ - ■ ; ■ .Wendt and Kogan, op „ cl t ., p , 64-,



: On May ilj.s Lorimer arranged a meeting between him
self y Senator Hopkins, Speaker Cannon? and Governor Yates„ 
.The latter was assured.that if he withdrew from the con
test in favor of Lowden, he. would be appointed as dyiinister':', 
to the Republic of Mexico during the following year„^  ■
Yates refuseds and the meeting disbanded to. allow Cannon 
to oa 11. The \ th i r d : ses si on of the convention to order. That 
day saw no major changes in the position of the three ,v'.
leading ■'candidates«, At the end of the 19th bal lotYates' C
' ' ■- . \ ' ; . . ' . - " i 0 '■ ; . .  ... p . ■ v

had jiQl votes,. Lov/den k20, and Deneen 383. . - As tension. . 
mounted and tempers flared, fights broke out among the 
delegates, and s ever a T women' ’faint ed from the heat and . . .%.
excitement» ■ ' ;  ̂f1;'/ V ; ■ : ... f , VC;;::..'/
/;... : ■ The convention dragged on for five more' days at. an: 

exhausting pace, with no indication that the deadlock could . 
be broken. Many of the.par f i c ip ants were weary of the en
tire affair and longed to return to their respective homes f
and' famiiiesv'- One- of .the ;:delegatesvwrote- to his wife on Y 
May 17 indicating the pitiful -situation in which 'these un- ■;. . 
fortunate visitors to .Springfield found, themselves:.

' / 1 am looking about for an eight ■ room house and if I.
■ can find one.with southern exposure and good plumbing

. . ^Davis, op, cito, p . 257 =
1 ̂ Ch 1 cago Tr i bune, May ' 15 , 190ii., p „ 1 „
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I think I ’ll have you and the children come on for the 
;rest of.the summer," I think we are going to skin, the. 

v. ; siege of Troy to death0 : Ajax: Yates is ' defying vljght^'. .
ning’ Ulysses Cullom has drawn the ground plans of a 
wooden horse and Achilles Lowden is sulking in his 

; v tent» We of the common Greeks and. Trojans would he .At
glad if we had a whole sized tent to sulk 'in» There 
are ten fellows,in my room. I cal1 it my room from ■ 

y habit „ Some dne 'ih' always goihg to .bed or getting ;
: up„ You might send my soft hat also. I went to '

sleep during roll call yesterday and some skate fell ■■
,'V y • off the chair and on me f They got my head out of my

hat after ten minutes of pulling. "Five minutes after- 
.. wards I was hit- in the eye by a wad of paper. Thought 
for a while 1 rd have .to.- put it in a sling. 1/. ' ■ ' t -
.. On May 19? -after the A8th ballot and ..repeated, ef

forts to hal t' rowdyism,, a motion.to adjourn for ten days , 
was cdrr ied„. That evening, Lowden . and Yates conferred . in -
' ; 5: ' " A. , . : :Y/:. A 5

. the Governor1 s. private office in the State,Armory^ The
two men. discussed the possibility of. Lowden withdrawing :
from the race in return for .a Senator ship in 1907? but the : "

, ex-schoo1teacher had his heart set on being-Governor. Then 
their respective advisors were called into the meeting,
-and Lori me r proceeded to dominate' .the. conversation corn- . v'l 
pletely, shifting the subject under discussion to: an..anal-." 
ysis of the number of delegates Yates could deliver to 
Lowdeh or' vice versa. As a result of Lorimer's intrusion,

. all hope for an understanding vanished,'and the conclave 
ended in failure. -i '

■-l9ibid.. May 19$ 190il> :.P , .ij:. 
^^Davis5 op. citfj p . 299»



When the rested^ delegates returned to Springfield/ 
and. hope brightened for a quick solution to the deadlock,. 
Lorimer was confident that he had made the correct deals 
to win .the nomination for Lowden, But the" stalemate con- 
tihued on May 31 and.• Juhe-- .1Wfth;Yates mustering 1|65 votes <,;■ 
Lowden ij-01 ? and Deneen 393 at the completion.' of the 68th 
ballot, . Lorimer demanded that Len Small turh over'his 
delegates to.Lowdenv. but Yates had promised Small a place 
■ on his ticket as. St ate-. Treasurer: apd the latter- would not 
surrender . that-: opportunity ,^ /When:;k6wdeti. came, within 121 
votes of gaining the nomination- on. June 2.r Srna 11 agreed to 
take his delegation to Lowden for one ballot on. the fOl- ;: = 
lowing day,, but, -he . would make no promises after that „ : '
. • The fo11owing -morning^ Governor"Yates ca11ed a 

meeting of al'l candidates and their advisors with the ex
ception of Lorimer and L o w d e n , ^3 jne vote on . the 78th 
ballot had been the same as on.the 70th: Lowden 631; - ; .
Yates 373? Deneen 355 1 / 2 The Governor expressed■his 
disapproval of the tactics of Lorimer and the politicians:.

^^Chlcago- Tribune ̂ ' June 2^ 190il? P . 1, , . 5
'/ v :. 22Davis, op, cit,, p , 335. ; XV;.,/'.',d;.
u 23ibid,? p,. 352. , / . ' d//'. tx-'

/;'' y ■ ^Chicago Tribune,' June 3? 190p.? P » 1, ‘ ; ' :y t :L:
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from Washington' and offered td'wi thdraw from the contest . 
and'throw his votes to Deneen0 He urged Sherman to fol- ' 

v low- suit, agreeing to back him;for: Lieutenant Governor .
In return,-Yates requested that Deneen-place some of his 
supportersfon the .Republican' ticket., Len Small was given 
the nod as the candidate for State, Treasurer after he 
agreed to climb: on the Deneen .bandwagon, h

When the delegates convened on that June Third,
: the press predicted a Lbwden'victory, but as soon "as the' 
balloting commenced, it was obvious that he had been 
stabbed'in the back, for Sherman, Hamlin,' Warner, and ■ 
Yates 'each rose and instructed their supporters to vote , 
for Deneen6 ^  Joe Cannon's Clark County went over to 
Deneen in spite of the fact that he ordered a poll of the 
delegation. Finally Lowden rose to make Deneen*s nomi
nation unanimous. At long last the deadlock had been 
broken after 22 days and 79 ballots. . .

: . As a result of Lowden* s defeat, Lorimer and his
. . .  - ; ■ ■. ■ . .

machine.were shorn of patronage throughout, the state. 
Campaigning vigorously against the Democratic candidate, 
Lawrence. 'B, Stringer, and riding in on Theodore Roose
velt's coattails, Deneen captured Illinois in the November 
elections, by 228,000 votes. He then proceeded, to build up

^ I b i d , June Ip,. '190%, p. 1.



his political organization and set his sights on placing 
his own man in Chicago's City Hallo

For Thompson, the 190l|_ Republican Convention had 
been an e y e - o p e n e r H e  had learned; 'the impor tance of 
making deals.and comprbraises and the 'fact that & candi
date for nomination can never count on his supporters . ;; ’
completely„ He had'added new techniques for gaining votes 
to his Increasing repertoire, and most important of a11s 
he experienced the bitter taste of defeat for the first 
tirne . His benef actor:>;?Wi lliam;%orimer ?v-v/hs: an old hand ; ; 
at bouncing back :from political disappointments, and the 
astute professional bet'Ciut;;tO;';f ebhiid' .hfsfshattened era- 
pire, . ' / . ■ . . y f: -f\ f'in ' T ' • ■ ■
: After the debacle at Springfield, Thompson concen
trated oh his side interests: yachting and the 111inois
' ' i 'h '2h' i'' ' i ' 'iic ' i' - ̂ " :: vhv .Athletic Club„ He had spent the summer of 190ii at
Oconomowoc, Wisconsin and participated in the Chicago- , - i '
Mackinac Yacht Race, and when he returned, to the .city in
the Fall, he began organizing the 1 0A„C„ and was elected
its first president „ - ; :  ̂ ' ,, -
'. ' Early in 1905, the residents of Chicago again found

themselves in the midst of a battle:for the Mayoralty. The

v ■ ' ^bwendt and Kogan, op. cit., p-„ 67. 'r.C'C'': ■ 'v: .



; .. ;• . ■: ; ; ' 39 
;1Deneen wing-of the RepuJbllean party put up :John Maynard 
Harlans who had lost in the 1903 pr imar ies«, while Lorirner 
countered with Graeme. Stewart again. ' Because he could of
fer few political jobs and lacked financial hacking,
- Stewart carried on a pitiful campaign and practical ly . .
handed tRe nomination to his r ival.;.. , Meanwhi l e t h e  Demo- 
crats persuaded Circuit Judge Edward F. Dunne to enter 
the fight because of his belief that the city should pur.-
chase the unexp.ired franchises from:'the street car com- . : t,

/ ' ' ' ' : . - " . ' ■ ' : ' ' ; : " t;- ■ ' ;' L '': ' ; '27- /-panics at once by instituting condemnation proceedings. -
Carter Harrison'had decided that he needed a reSt from• ■"
politic, ;v;:. . . : . . :

: The entire campaign revolved around the .traction.
quo stion. Whereas VD untie was;: imp at i e n t for municipal own-, t ■
ership^ ,.Harlan suggested that a- compromise settlement be
made with the companies' and a.stipulation that their
.claims wbuld^be ■extinguished on a certain fixed date’ in.;■ ■ : ' ■■■ 28 :■ ' ''t :\ 3 ':: "1'■■■-■ '■ ' : t ,the future. .Under such a -scheme <, he felt that the city 
could, automatical ly'come., iritp ;ful:l> possession of i al 1/ the 
street, car. property Within the city limits without condem
nation proceedings „ ; But Dunne was cdhvinced that munici
pal ownership wduld not cost the taxpayer a dime and that

^William Hard, "An Election with a Sequel," .The 
;Independent9 LV111 , No, 294.1 (April 13, 1905), p, 809,
"'y: ■ . 28 ■ ' ' ' TIbid,, p. 810,



the. cost could be ifiet by issuing.,street railway c.ertif i- ' 
cates „ ̂  'When all" the shouting died down and the voters . 
.visited the polls on April Dunne was the new occupant 
of City Hall by a margin of .25$000 votes„ Lorimer refused' 
to come'to Harlah1s aid during the campaign due to his , 
association with. D.eneen^ and many who had voted for Roose
velt because he was against national monopolies supported

’ • ' " ■ ^   ̂ . '• ' .30 • - . Dunne because he opposed the. traction,interests.
• Edward Dunne1s administration was a confused and . 

trying . one .as he #restled :'With a, mu 1111ude of diff icult ' L 
•problems. He ran.up against a stone wall when he at- . • 
tempted to put through his plan for municipal ownership , 
of the traction linesl'a -.teamstefs1..sthike threatened to ' 
choke off the city from the outside world; and numerous 
cries were heard for reform from those who were aware that 
vice and gamb 1 inglwere:; running rampant, One observer des
cribes Dunne's regime in this' mariner: ’

■ Though Duhne had been put; In of flee by the. votes 
of many of the best men of Chicago <, both in respect 
to character and intel1igence3 the immediate nourish~:’ 

;. . raent of his success was rich with irnbecility. Single
taxers3 ideologues? lecturers in back hallss eloquent 

■. infidels, short haired women, with ideas .of .education, •,
f: long haired men with programs of reform; careerists

•of all sorts5 lawyers without clients, and wi th time

29gdward F'. Dunne? 111 inois: The Heart of the Na
tion: (Chicago; The Lewis Rub 11 shing Company s, 1933) s ly 265»:

• ^llard; op. cit,, p. 812„ ■ /



on their hands dunind the previons'years in which to 
study the street railway laws and ordinances3 dreamers 

; in broad rimmed-hatss-. low .cellars-and flowing ties,.
I ' radical Democrats in fedora-hats, string ties and blue 

shirts,, gat-toothed men and buck-toothed men. staring 
at the scene, of Chicago's predicament; remnants■of 

/ ; . the Bryan. days of 1096^ and, the Altgeld days, pro- _
testing in the philosophy of local self-government 
these were the immediate ' yo-ices at the ear of Dunne i,31

' • Whi le Dunne sat in the Mayor' s . chair 9 'Wi l liam Ha 1 e
Thompson remained the sportsman and the principal promoter 
of the.. 1 „A„C„ But he did not hesitate to make friends with 
men who were active in the Deneen organization^ the.most 
important of 'whom. Was to be Fred Busse „ There is suf f i
cient evidence at hand to conclude that Lorimer asked 
Thompson in 1906 to be a candidate for Chicago's first - 
four-year Mayora1 term and that Thompson turned him down.^ 
V '' . y As the city elections approached. Lor imer. turned
to Busse .as his Choice to run for Mayor in Apri1s 1907.
A c1eVer poi i t ician who.had made a success in the coal and 
ice business and who had served as State Treasurer under 
Richard Yatess Busse was a product of the near North Side 
where Charles T. Yerkesh who bought and sold politicians, 
had his headquarters at the northwest corner of North

: 01 . ' ' / ' - :; ' . ' 'Edgar Lee Masters, The Tale of Chicago (New York: 
Gy  . Putnam''s- Sons., 1933):3 p 283.

^^Wehdt and: Kogan, op. clt ̂ , pr 68, . . . .
y^lnterview with Gustave A„ Settergren, former em

ployee' of :Wi; 111 am,:Hale Thpmpsphy May, .293: 1957« 7 ,



•3), ' ' _Clark'and Division/Streets» " The saloon on the opposite
corner^ Busse*s favor1te 'hangout3 belonged to Tom Burke 
who operated roulette wheels and crap tables in his estab
lishment and ruled '.the district-. For 'the Democratss Mayor 
Dunne was victorious over Carter H . Harrison in the ad
visory: primary election held February 21, 1907 and gained 
the nomination 'On February at the Democratic City Con- 
vention.^^ C" _ : - ' : . ' - : '

The traction question ..was again the big issue in 
the .1907 .campaign. • Busse, with the aid of the traction 
companies, adamantly preached the doctrine of municipal 
contracts wi th private enterprise 'and bombarded the c ity 
.with posters depicting elegant new street cars containing 
no straps'and comfortable seats .̂ ^ :p,rbmisesuwere made to; 
the public, that.: if the Republican candidate was- put in of
fice, there would be efficient transportation and a five 
: cent fare that was guaranteed for. 20 years. . But perhaps 
the most obvious 'difference' between the two men was that 
Busse believed In' a w.i de-bpen town and the Sunday saloon

-^Virgil W, Peterson, Barbarians In Our Midst 
(Boston? Little,' Brown and Company, 1952), p . 82. !'

^^Dunne, op. cit.,. p .: 29l|.. 
36lbid.. : 'V : n :



which 'offered a pleasant contrast to. Bunhe’s previons'Spar
tan administration.■ Thompson campaigned hard.for Busse in 
the First Ward which showed an unusual trend to the Repub
lican Partys and when all returns were in, thd ex-coal
: ■■ . V  t : 17 V. 'dealer had a plurality of 13s016 votes„ Once again, ■ 

William Lorimer„ who had bested the Deneen machine at the 
primaries, demonstrated his skill as an organizer and 
strategist hy' ‘putting ''his candidate ' into the Mayor1 s chair 
of the nation’s second rargest city for,the-first timet 
Now he had Chicago in his-grasp, .arid he set out to complete 
the .repairs on his shattered empire in Cook County,

■ ; .- By the winter of 1907-8, it was obvious that Thomp
son had become discouraged with politics. The visions of 
grandeur which'he had enjoyed as a popular County Commis
sioner had faded away. .. Where he had once pictured himself 
as the next Senator from 111inois'.or even as a President 1 a 1 
candidate, he now devoted all his energy to training his

' . . ■' :: . ■■ ; : ' g A - ■ '' . " '■ ■ ■' : ' ■ ■, : .crew for' the Mackinac races, . Because of his lack of in
terest,Tn. party affairs,, he was forced to relinquish his 
post as Republican Committeeman from the First Ward to 
State Senator Francis P, Bradys ' • . t

The November elections of 1908 gave new life to the.

■■ 37chicago Tribune, Apri 1 3, 1907, p - 1.
^^Wendt and Kogan, op . cl t ,, bv. 7 It - ■ -



. , . : :':::̂ \ : * ; : ' ^ ;■ " :. ■ ; : %  
Republican Party in the State of 111inois„ With William 
Howard Taft leading the way at the national level, Charles 
S „ Deneen was .reelected Governor over Adlai E. Stevenson ’ 
by a slim margin of 25,000 votes, and William Lorimer,. 
Frank 0„ Lowden and Fred Lundin won their Congressiona1 
seats,39 A'sizeable number of Lorimer-supported candidates 
were returned to the state legislature and Cook.County 
offices „ ' ' - hi';, •

The term of Albert J «, Hopkins, Republican Senator 
from 111inois, expired in 1908, and he offered himself as 
a candidate for reelection. Direct election o f , U . S S e n a 
tors had not been written into law as yet, so it was the ’ 
task of. the 111 inois Legislature to determine which indivi
dual would be returned to Washington. When the. f irst vote .
was taken on January 20, .1909, Hopkins, Deneen1.s choice,

- : ’ : ' ' ' ■ : - . ' ... ; ' . : ' LlOhad a slim, lead over four other .Candidates for the post.
The only Democrat up for consideration was Lawrence B.' 
Stringer who was out of the race, for all practical pur
poses,. because, his party was badly outnumbered in the leg
islature. Meanwhl 1 e in. the nation1 s capital, 1/0rimer saw

^^Weston A. Goodspeed and Daniel D . Hea-ly, - History 
of Cook County, Illinois (Chicago: The Goodspeed Histori
cal Association, 190.9)? 1, 669. J:

^ D u n n e , op . c i t , ,  1 1 ,  l 8 o  „



an opportunity to-advance his poli t ical for tunes « Absent
ing himself from'his, 1 eg is 1 a t i ve dut i e s^ he journeyed to 
Springfield and proceeded':t6 form his customary alliances. 
The balloting had produced no clear-cut victbrin the bat
tle over the vacant Senate seat, and the deadlock was now 
entering its fifth month« On May 16, borimer registered
one vote; on the 86th ballot with 108. votes required to 

^1 ;'b - y ;;: ' .V:' „ V.:' f
win. On May 26, he was elected by 55 Republicans and 53
'Democrats-/^ - The. former exp 1 ained. this unusual shift by -;
stating that Hopkins was unacceptable to them, while the
latter, said that- they voted for Lor irner because they knew.
the election of a Democrat was beyond hope and - that he was
less offensively Repub1icsn than,the other choices.
. James Keeiey,.Managing-Editor of the Chicago Tri

bune, became suspicious of the last-minute switch of 53 
Democratic votes to Lorimer and placed his .best reporters 
on the case o On April 3P, 1910, his newspaper published a 
f ant a s tic st ory of corrupt i on in' the state 1 e gis.la tur e, . '
and a shocking scandal was e x p o s e d S t a t e  Representative 
Charles A. .White confessed. that he. had been paid $.1900 to ... 
Vote for Lorimer, and Representative H . ,J. C. Deckemeyer

Chicago Tribune, May 17i. 1909, p. 2„ -..
^ I b i d ., May 27, ,1909, p . i f - y ; j-;-,:

ibide, "Apri 1 30, 1910, p . 1, f' .
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admitted receiving $1000„ Others explained that they had 
also accepted bribes „ On June 20, 1910, Lorinier secured the 
adoption of a resolution in the U„ S » Senate which pro
vided for an investigation and report of the charges that 
corrupt practices had; been employed to secure his elec-O 
tion,^ A committee .was duly appointed and took testl- . 
mony in Chicago from; September 26 .to October 8 I t an
nounced .on December 12 that sufficient, evidence was. lacking
to ■ prove beyond a reasonable doubt that Lor irner was gui 1 ty
- '': 0: f . - / ' v: :' hu - : % / h  t; -;: : " ' ' . .vf.; ' , C-:of ̂ corruption.^ On January 9, 1911, Senator Beveridge of
fered la resolution' in the U. S » Senate.which stated that 
Lor irner had not been duly and lega 1 ly e lected by the 11- ..
1inois Legislature.^ The resolution was -defeated on 
March. 1, 1911 by a vote of lj.6 to - -

V. ' -When the aLleged scandaL was exposed to the pub- ,- 
lie, it became the leading topic of conversation inthe 
s L a t e - .Thompson 'wa's '-:fur 1 ous' at the Tribune? s tactics and 
halted his' activities in the athletic world to launch a, 
campaign, .in defense' h.-f .his friend. LorimeT. -. To raise 
funds, he organized the Blaine Club, named for Maine’s / - .

" I;; ^ Tbid,', : June 21, 1910, p.. 1. -
% b l d ., December 13, 1910, p.V 1.

■ -O; 1; ^^Ihid.,- .January. 10, .19lj$- p w 1, - -r : : c 1 l ’
O. ; h7 vI-": :'V ';1 y y  ;:- ; . - , ■ -

, "'ibid., March 2, 1911, p. 1. ;



late Senator. James G „ Blaine, and toured Illinois with, other
Lorimertsupporters^.making speeches in praise of the slan-

- • ' ' hd i : '' v ;dered oplitical leader> " ' :: '
: ;. ,-:;With a ; crucial ■Mayoral ejection rapidly approach-  ̂ -
ings the Republican Board of Directors met oh January 5?
: 1911 at; party headquarters on Fifth Avenue,,^ No formal . ■
action was'takens but several leading candidates for the 
party nomination were discusseds among whom were; William 
H <, Thompsons -John £, Scully5 Mayor Busse, Charles E „ Mer- 
r.iam, and John R , Thompson, The W „ H, Thompson movement 
was said . to have originated with Homer Galpin of the 
'twentieth Ward,.Chief Clerk of the Municipal Court 0 .

In spite of the strong backing that: “Big' Bll V  

received from his friends, Charles E, Mer'riam was the 
party choice„ ' Merriam was on:the faculty of the University ' 
of Chicago and had served in the City Council where he 
gained a reputation as an astute,.honest reformer - who had 
the city's best interest§:-at heart« He drew the ever- - 
popular Carter H„ Harrison for a n .opponent. As the cam
paign developed, Merriam was forced to carry the burden 
of an unpopular Republican Mayor, who refused to place the 
power and prestige of his office behind the Republican

^A'/endt' and Kogan, op, cit, . p , . : /•
--I:'■: ^Chicago Tribune, January- 6,- 1911 > p. 2;,



candidate„ Coming out strongly for home rule, he conveyed 
himself to the voter as a youthful, energetic man who would 
bring great progress to Chicago while Harrison was charac
terized as a slothful, drifting.executive who was reluctant
', - '. • V , ■ 50 . ’to bring new ideas into government. On the other hand, ,

.'Harrison's . real- strength came from his reputation as a 
tried and tested performerfor everyone knew how he stood„
;When.: the - voters visi ted the polls on Apri 1 1|_, 1911, they 
returned a verdict of 177,977 votes for Harrison, 160,672

- . - - , %  [ " i  . y  y-.' \ ..... ; : . y  .

' for ?Merriamb...-t /Alhermeh' Kenria; and Coughlin had worked '■ / v 
their customary, wonders for Harrison in the First Ward by 
paying the ir floaters 50 cents instead : of 25 cents for ... 
their votes and by placing on their board of strategy a 
stellar groupcof politico-criminal brains including Ike 
Bloom, Sol Friedman, Ed Weiss, and nBig Jim” Colosimo,,^^
In their domain alone, Harrison received 3,61|-7 more votes 
than his Republican opponent«" Thompson remained cool to 
Merriam'- throughout the 'campaign.

Just when the citizens of Chicago thought that they

'^Charles Edward Herriam, Chicago: A; More Intimate 
View of Urban Politics (New York: The MacMi1lan.Company, 
1929)., pt 2 % .  : . ; I- :

r .. ^^Chicago Tribune, April 5? 1911, pi 1«
: ' ' ■ ■ e.p ■ ■ ■ ' '. Lloyd M , Wendt and Herman Kogan, Lords of the 
Levee (New York: The.Bobbs-Merri11 Company, Inc., 1 <pi'292T,uy: r/y ,:y y  , i:.r ,, y/,. ^ y,-.-,



could restore calm and sanity to their troubled c.ity <, ■ the 
Lorimer case again flashed aero s s' th e he-a d 11 ne s * for .the 
II1i no is State Senate appointed a committee to investigate 
charges of corruption, in the 14.6th General Assembly. H ,
H„' Kdhlsaatg Editor of the Chicago Record-Herald«, reported r 
• to' the committee that Clarence S, Funk, manager of the In- ; 
ternationad,:Harvester. Company, had stated to him that' 
Edward Hinesj .President' of .the Hines Lumber Company, had 
raised, a fund' Of $100,000 to eleet Lorimer : and had asked 
Funk or his company to contribute $ 10,000 for that purpose 
and to send a check in that amount to Edward T.ilden, they 
packer» ■■ Punk confirmed Kohlsaatls statements, but Tdl-
den, George M„ Benedict and William C. Cummings refused to 
appear before the committee. On May 18, 1911, the State 
Senate, by a vote of 1).8 to .20, adopted a, resolution which 

. held that Lorimer’s election was induced by bribery and 
corruption.and that the.U. S „ Senate should investigate the 
case : further ^ cdmmi ttee of IhquIry.was pf omptly set '
up by the Upper house, andtthe hearing of testimony com
menced1 in Washing ton on,dune 20,'1911.' ■ ", '' I- ' ■

.. As Congress continued to harass their colleague,. .

■ '53Dunne, pp. clt.'. p. 182.'' ' ' 1  ' ' : ■



.Thompson renewed his■ efforts- to■sway popular sentiment in 
favor of Lorimer through public speeches and the medium of 
the printed word. He had regained the old vitality and 
zest for the game of politics .that-he' had demonstrated in 
the - days when he was f ighting for an Aldermanic herth in 
the Second Ward. In the Fhlltof 19ii'>itie;''andLa group of 
Lor imerites formed the Lincoln Protective League of J 111- 
nois ? an organization dedicated to the preservation of the 
doctrines of Abraham .Lincoln^ the conservation of American
constitutional rights, and the'; protection of -home Indus-
' ■ 55 ' : : • ' ; ' " ■ ; ..... .tries«- The League charged that Fred Busse, Charles
Dene eng and' others; belonging to the so-called.regular Re
publican organization were the ones who were responsible, 
for the party's defeat in recent campaigns because they 
not only deserted the party, hut sold it out to a "venal 
trust-press„n On the evening of November 22, 1911, mem- 
bers of this new group invaded the; 22nd Ward, a Busse ., 
stronghold, and held a rally in. Phoenix Hall at the. cor- : 
ner of Sedgwick and Dearborn Streets. Thompson, in 
one of his fiery tirades, pointed out that the increasing 
popularity of the League was positive proof that there 
were many Republicans who. felt a need for such a body

•^Chicago Daily Inter Ocean, November 23$ 1911, '■
p • - a  " ■ ....: v : : .
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’ ' ' ' ' V ' • -uf,through whlch :'4b.e ,old'- party_ could be rehabilitated^ -

The Lincoln League endorsed a slate of candidates 
for the approaching; Apr! 1 s ; 1912 primari.es with "Big Bill", 
receiving the nod for Cook ..County 'Board of Review, an 
agency responsib'le for adjudicating tax d i s p a t e s . W i l 
liam Lorimer was present at the gathering,held on February 
10 and received the plaudits of his underlings as Len Small 
was boomed for Governor. During the ensuing campaign, 
Thompson created a sensation by initiating a bitter at
tack on Victor Lawson, Publisher of the Chicago Daily 
News„ Learning that the taxes levied on Lawson's Lake 
Shore Drive mansion in 1911 had.amounted to a paltry
$17.32, he called the editor a tax dodger who had made an

- e g  ■ 'irregular bargain with the County Assessors. . The sub- .
sequent official explanation of the low tax was that in
1910, the valuation 'of the Lawson residence had been more
than doubled for assessment purposes through error and 
wi thout warning to the owner whatsoever. Lawson had 
carelessly paid the amount anyway. In 1911, the 
Assessors1 office reduced the tax on the oroperty to the; ' '

-^Chicago Record-Herald, February 11.,' 1912, p.' 3.
• ' 58 : T: ' ' : ' h"" " ' ' ; ̂  ^  VCharles H. Dennis, Victor Lawson: His Time and 

His Work (Chicago: The University of Chicago Press/ 193]?).,
P ° .319»: " . . : ■■ "  • , ; ^ .
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absurdly low f igure of $17 «32 in order to compensate for 
the oversight of the preceding year. However before 
Lawson could explain the misunderstanding to the public, . ■ V 
Thompson had made much political capital, frdm the charges» 

Apparently these viciouS tactics did not impress 
the electorate 3 '.for : Thompson lost- by ll^OOO Votes to his 
opponent, Mathew Mills, in the primary election conducted 

. on April. 9. ■ ^In\the eity retuphs^ he polied l|„35 128 votes
to Mills'' 33,811.2<, while in the county towns he received 
3,089 . votes to Ml 1 Is 1 8,211 „ Elsewhere in the state, the ; 
Lorimer machine suffered a reverse when Governor Deneen 
was renominated by a decisive majority over Len Small, : 
There .was little question 'thatthphimeh 1 s fo 1 lowers had dif- 

, ficul.ty holding the voters in line in the face of the ad- 
; verse publicity that their leader was 'hecelying from'the■ ' .
. SenateV investigatipn,; • ; ' r ,. ■

.;v 3 T a king .hi si d.e f e a t _ as; a ; p e:r s oha ̂ rebuke:, Thompson :: .
.' filed- a suit in Superior Court on April 23 charging that 
the primary law of March 93 1910, under which the recent V 

; state and county primaries had been conducted, violated the 
Illinois Constitution and asking that membdrs of the Elec
tion. Commission, the Cbun3y:1 Cl.erk,:vand1he City and County

'’̂ Chicago Daily Inter Ocean, April IT, - -lOlE, : r . ' .
p. 2 . v - . / :''t w 3- v v - r '' ^ . 3 - - -



Tr.easwers be . restrained from paying an election printing 
till of $5000 to W'i, J„ Hartman Co „ until the validity of

- the primary law. was establi.shed v . He alleged that the ■ 
State. House of Representatives had approved unconsciously 
some 32 amendments to the original bill which had'been 
tacked on by the Senate at the .eleventh hour before it 
recessed without actual knowledge of .their' content „ It .. 
was Thompson’s hope that if the 1aw was rendered uncon
stitutional s the candidates,for the:Fall campaign would

- have to-be 'named through the:convention system. To no 
one’s, surprise5 the suit was- thrown out in short order.

: _ By May of 1912, the Senate investigating commit
tee, after experiencing much"bitterness and hearing the

. testimony of l80 witnessess -:repopted to the. upper house 
that by; a vote of 5 to 3 s it was of the opinion thaf Lor -
irner had, not employed corrupt methods to gain his Senate .
: " - . 61 • ’ ' ' • ' - : • , . 't c .' ' \ ..seat. “ But many Senators were not content with these
:findings. They continued to debate the'committee report 
from June lj. to July lk. On July 11, Lorimer rose from his 
seat on the Senate floor and began his final defense con
sisting of an impassioned - ha'r ah g up' : a g a in s t the al legedly . 
false public sentiment that had been concocted by

' ;■ 1 bldv, Apr! 1 26, 1912, p. 1̂. , f : i, :
Chicago Tribune, May 21,..■1912, p». 1 ■<, • :



 ̂ powerful influences to ruin his career;. Wearing an Aaier-' 
. lean flag in his buttonhole.,, he. proceeded to denounce the 
Chicago newspapers .and' President. Taft as partners in a 

•: conspiracy, to oust him from, public pl'fice^ and he charged 
his Senate col leagues with, cowardice,- criticizing by name 

:'; Senators Kenyon of Iowa, Kern of Indiana, Crawford of
South Dakota, Lodge of Massachusetts and Root of New. York„
W 1th his back against, the wa 11, Lor imer b 1 ur ted: nA ,recom-',,
mendation to expel me would be a declaration that the .

■ ;  • ■ • ■ . ■ ■ . , - ■ ■ . . ;

Senate of the United States had decided to. follow the red. 
flag and that it had adopted the doctrine of anarchy, the 
recall of judicial decisions, so recently advocated by 
the.arch champion of the destruction.of American insti
tutions o H i s  oratory was to no avail, for his colleagues 

; ■ /  A- V  V A  ■ ■ ■ . . 63  ̂ : '."..a  A-
ousted him permanently on Julyyll'.. j:;.. ; - . ; • r - -d a -'

a .Si 1 ITam Hale Thompson was enraged.at the gross in- .
 ̂'. just ice that had been infl icted : on his friend’’;and bene- ' 

factor„ When Lorimer arrived in Chicago on July 23, a
' cheering throng, responding enthusiastically tp “Big '

BIT 11 sn I.dIfed11 bns> greeted; him at Unidh 5tatioh. Then
the faithfu1 paraded to Orchestra Hall where■2^00 partisans

Ibid., July 12, 1912, p„ 1 ; ■
; \ v  ' ^Ibid./,:: July 15, 1912, -p . 1.' . ,;
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:■ awaited a ;g 1 impse of their heros most of whom sat clutching 
a smal1 American flag.. Among those present were many of 
Lorimer's lieutenants: El hr i dg e 'Sane cy, Patrick H„. OlDon- ;• 
hellThotiias J *. Dawson*; -Fire Escape” Gus No he, the Rev- 
erend A„ J „ Carey, Dr„ John Dill Robertson and Fred fundin„
As soon as Lorimer entered the Hall, the crowd leaped to. 
its feet and cheered- for;; 15 minutes o Someone crossed over
to the impeached:Senatorj shook him violently by the hand, .

■ and dfaped an' American flag around his shoulders„ After 
. the noise and exci tement; had f inally died down, Thompson 
went to the c-ehtert of; thdv;stagetf p say':-a ; f ew 'Wrdstv: . '

- - We have come to this hall not to meet an unseated 
United States Senator, but to meet a martyr„ He is a 
living example of the fact that a trust press controls 

: the nation and. that^a man 'whpfwi 1-1 not bend his knee
\ to, its dictates can be driven from political or public

1 ifev I wish to point out that M r „■ Lorimer’s enemies 
have never dared' to; attack his- privatev life Mrs „ < 
-Lorimer is the main: snf f e r d r t v ;   ̂r - '

Although most of Chicago's citizens were' nauseated 
. at thin ;public display of ,aff e'ction;for an impeached lid . S> 
Senator who had been found guilty of corruption by his 
associatesthey had accomplished a great deal in their 
beloved city of which they-could be proud, for that rapidly 
growing metropolis was gaining the stature which we know 
today. In the second decade 'Of the- 2-0th'centurys Chicago

6^Ibid.



. was 200 square miles in area and possessed some 1|.000 miles
: • v' ■ ''' - - ■■ ; 66 ’ ' ' ■ v ; ■ " 2 ■ r. of streets and alleys. Its residents enjoyed transpor
tation via electric streetcars <, elevated trains and sub
urban lineSs while forerunners of our modern skyscrapers 
had been erected. State Street, was one of the world's 
greatest shopping centers s- and’ ’the’ city's. 100 banks enjoyed 
clearings of over $38,000,000 per day. It could boast of ' 

-mahy -fine hote 1st;'the Auditorium and its Annex3 the Palmer - 
Houses the Sherman Housea the LaSalle and the Blackstone|

. of its reputation.as the railroad hub of the nation where 
26 1 ines centered thedr -dpera..tydndj ’ of its excel lent 
mu.setuns’, theatres. and dther f ine cu 1 tura 1 opportunlties; . - .
.of its educational ihsditutforiaf'the Wniversity. of .Chicago, 
Northwestern Uhiversity;,. Armour Institute, Lewis Institute,

- Hebrew’ l,n$titute ’ and'’titC .Moody: Bi-ble Institubej of its ' 
modernized public schools;'land of its ̂ elaborate park and 
recreational facilities. . ' ' i-j'.

Yet Chicago had its revolting .side' involving crime,
corruption and scandal', for 'It': Wasya. robust, laughing, 
p lea: sur e- s e e k i hg ; c ommuni ty. Beer gardens flour I shed,; and 
ni.ght life was. provided by such establishments as Fred 
Wing' s and Buxbaurn' s on South State Street, featuring gopd

’ . - Lloyd Lewis and Henry Justin Smith,- Chicagor The
’History. of..Its Reputation (New York? 'Hareourt, ;-Brace and
Company, 1929), p . 323.. ' ’ ■
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food and 'viotods music:. ■ There was horse-racing at Wash
ington Park and public boxing and wrestling at Tattersal1's 

v and the' .Co 11 se-urn. ; Because ^May o r Ear r is on al lowed vice to 
operate openly on the theory that it could not be eradi
cated, the Levee district was ignored by City Kali al
though it did experience an occasional raid by police to 
keep its inhabitants in line'., Bookmaking ran rampant. in 
cigar stores and saloons„ . ' .
- ' The Fall of 1912 saw Teddy Roosevelt and the Bui1-
: Moose - Party fighting for their lives against Taf t and W i 1- % 
son. Chicago was the center of a large Midwestern revolt 

■ against orthodox Republicanism with the result that Rpose- 
. velt enjoyed unprecedented popularity in that area. ■ 
Governor Deneen supported Taft,, and in’his own. fight for 
reelection against former Mayor Edward P. Dunne, he was 
handicapped by the overwhelming enthusiasm of 11 lino is Re- 

1 publicans for the. Bui 1 -Moose s late which had split the .. ■ 
state organization down the middle„ When the returns were 
in, Roosevelt’s vote had allowed Wilson to ascend to the

t ; 7 iV' ' 7.; f . : ■t. ^0
P r e s i dency,- and Dene eh'1os t t o Dunne by 125,000 votes„
The sequel to this crushing defeat was that the Illinois 
Republican Party was plagued by dissension from within and

, ,, . ■ ^ M a s t e r s op. cit,, p . 26? ̂ ■t : V' .. .
"• ■ . &^Ch i cago Tribune,. November 8, 1912, p „ 1 „ '



shorn of patronage hy the new administration. Lorirner1 s 
days as an important factor in '.state politics were over,.'

- Thus the stage was set for the crowning of a new . 
Republican king in Illinois„ It was obvious.that, whoever 
came to the fore to.attempt to salvage the wreckage would 
have to be an organizational genius with enough ability 
either to unite the warring factions of the party or else 
to build up the power of his machine to such a degree that 
it could browb'eat the opposition into submission. / the man •. 
of the hour was Fred Lundin5 former dealer in patent medi- - 
cines arid ex-Lorimerite„ This colorful character had been 
brought from Sweden to Chicago at the age of tweIve years 
by his parents arriving immediately after the great'fire 
of 1871. As a youth, he worked as a bootblack, newsboy 
and cderikyin,;a; c 1 othing store .i Fr01m,:that meager beginning 
he branched out into selling pills to the people of Swed
ish, descent on the Northwest Side arid: concoct ing his own 
medicines and tonics. After perfecting the manufacture of 
a drink called Juniper Ade, disti1 led from juniper berries 
in the kitchen of his parents’ home, Lundin proceeded to: 
hawk';the brew on the streets of:Chicago as a temperance 
drink. Soon many in.the city knew him not only because of 
his,beverages but also because of his;Weird ■ costuffle; long

^cLloyd M .: Wendt and Herman Rdgany Big Bill1;of Chi-
• cago (New York: The Bobb s -Me hr 111A Comp any, Inc., 19.53) ?

^  ■■■ ■ ■ '
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'..black frock coat that was tight at the waist but flared
.arouild the thighs j black plainsmanls' hat on his head, black 
Windsor tie, and black, low-cut waistcoat* He toured Chi-. 
cago in a gaily decorated v/a gon dr awn by two beautiful ' .
horses, and his eloquent' sales talk.was aided by two Negro 
boys- who st'runrned '.gui tars. and..sang' popu 1 ar songs * . -Henry - 
L „ Hertz, a Lorimer leader among German and Scandinavian
immigrants, spotted hundin'and made him one of his-precinct
c a p t a i n s F r o m  that introduction into politics, Lund in 
climbed the hierarchy rapidly* In 1895? he was elected to 
the Illinois Senate, and .in 1908 he went to Washington as 
a Congressman but Was defeated for reelection in 1910*

Fred Lundin was eager tc gain -political power in 
the state, but he knew.that, he would require assistance„
One -of his lieutenants was to be James A* Pugh who was. born 
.in Wales in' 1865 and traveled, to .Chicago to become a plate 
glass salesman *70 He 1 a ter, jo ,i ne d a r e a 1 - e s t a t e firm, and 
by 19.02, he was secretary of the Manufacturersr Exhibitors 
Building* Realizing the importance of adequate and con- .. 
venient display in promoting sales, he- devised a scheme. 
whereby put-of^tov/n furniture b:uyer.S: could come to one 
.central location where all manufacturers' merchandise-would 
be available instead of being forced to travel all over

- ; 7Phewi s and Smi th, op * c lt *, p » 365 = : - ■ : .



' : ' . . 71"' ' - ■ ■ , ' ' ' ■ . ■ - ,the city»1 This plan was- the foreruhner of the present-
day Merchandise Mart. ’ Pugh was also the leading promoter
of the duter harbor development' and the construction of
vast warehouses on. the North Pier for Ogden, Sheldon and
Company. A man with great- sales ability 'and; a charming ■
personality, he acquired considerable wealth and'spent it
freely on motorboats, yachts, diamonds, $ 2.0. shoes, fur . ,
coats3 and a $2000 bulldog.

. Shortly after the Republican debacle of November, 
1912s Lundin set his sights on putting his man into the'
Mayo,r 1 s■.chair in 1915.^^: After careful screening of all
eligible prospects, he concluded' that William Hale Thomp
son was the most likely candidate, for ’’Big Billn was - 
youhg' and r obus t,, had' ga ihe d va luabl e , ekp.eh i enc e as an ' - 
Alderman and County Commissioner., had demonstrated his • 
ability, as aV'hard^ittlng. camphlgher in numerous election 
battles, and was- apparently willing to follow the directions 
of his backers, and remain uncompromisingly loyal to them 
regardless of the circumstances* Moreover, Thompson-was a 
fighter who; had sever a 1: const ruct i ve ideas' for improving

v.' TlHenry Ericsson, Sixty Years A Bui Ider (Chicago:
: A.-;:Kroch and Song.'IhltH),: p.. 276> :: ’ ' , ' 1

1. 72Lewis and Smith, op. cit.,; p. 3671 •:
73interview with ,Gustave A. Settergren, fohmer.:em

ployee -of -Wi 1.11 am Ha 1 e;:Thompsbn.. May 29,, 1957» ' V - : : . -; ■ ;.'C" ’
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his, hbme - town When approached. on the subject of running
for Mayor« he indicated t o ,Lundin that he had regained his 
old zest for politics and was spoiling for an opportunity 
to lead the .Republican 'Party back unto• power;, ' '
. bundin's strategy was the product of a shrewd,

calcula'ting mind,. ..With the election two years away5 he de
cided; to : delay.' the fprmal announcement, of Thompson's can- -.
didacy until approximately September, of 1914* In the mean
time ̂ he conducted a series of political meetings in the
precincts where he, had been most popular and •distributed '.
pledge cards to be<: Signed by'those in attendance s prom-

' V ■■ ■ : -••>;; : : : . 7),Is ing the ir support of W:̂  H, .Thompson , ,for Mayor , M" He 
also estimated the reliability of each signer# .carefully 
noting elect i one er ing capab i 1 bpie s ? po 1'i tical asp ir at ions > ; 
and standing in the commuhity,. Stressing, the importance 
of knowing the exact number of votes that each worker could 
coTpiands Lundin gradual ly, built, up/an organization and laid 
the groundwork for 1915 = ' ' : ■ ■ ,,
' ' b At a meeting held in the City, Hall Square Building
on the evening of November .iSl;. 1 9 1 3 the.' Repub 1 ican Club 
of Illinois was formed by the Lundin organization. The ; 
club's platform, asked for. harmony in Repub 1 lean ranks in

: ; ^'Wendt and'Koganj op, cit,a p, 84, . - ': b; .
: ^Chicago Daily Inter Ocean, November 16, 1913s -

p. 2, ..\/bb b,̂ ;,t;■ V ' . b ;
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Illinois and the placing of party ‘principles fabove men, and 
factions». In March; 19ll)-? Thompson became its, Treasurer 5 
and the; steer ing cotmi ttee was expanded to ' inc lude D r J o h n  
Dill Robertson; George F „ Hardings czar of the Second 
'Wardj Samuel A. Ettelson3 capable lawyer whose firm repre
sented Samuel Insull; Len Small; and Edward. J , Brundage of 
the North Side who bo 1 ted the'Denee'n camp„ The West 
Side3 former stronghold of the Lorirner forces, also showed :
• enthusiasm for Lundin's organization. - .

All through the Spring and Summer of 19li|- the ' .
groundwork was laid,for the ultimate announcement of the 
Thompson candidacy„ , Just when ITBig Bill1' had eradicated 
all hope of holding.public office again, an unique,oppor
tunity to run for one of the mosty important adminis'trative 
positions in the nation had presented itself. Although he 
had temporarily lost interest' In politics, he had handled 
himself wisely by remaining active in political circles and. 
by forming new acquaintances with influential men who 
would prove to be of inestimable value to him in his fight 
for the Mayora 1 ty„ .The decade from 190k to 19lk was a 
period of watching and .waiting for Wi11iam Hale Thompson,

: .7̂ George Schottenharne 1, "How Big Bill Thompson Won
Contro1 ■ of Chicago,tt Journal of the Illinois State Histor
ical Society, XLV,' No „ 1 (Spring, 1952), pp . PO-kO.'” "̂"
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but 1915 would bring new.hoadrs >-ss;he .fulminated his rise ■ 
to pol i ticalpower by becoming . Chicago1 s Chief Executive , 
The techniques which he employed to gain victory in the 
primary and again :in the April election are fascinating 
stories in themselves and demand our separate attention.

iv

UJ



■CHAPTER 11 1 

THE PRIMARY

Fred' Lundin :had' earned a-'reputation as a far
sighted; individual „ He had demonstrated this attribute ■ 
in 1913 when he initiated Rls^master plan for placing WiI-'■
1iam Hale- Thompson in Chicago’s City Hall in 1915» In the 
Fall of 19Tll, he again broke from the starting-gates' far 
in advance of the field by launching Thompson’s campaign 
at the annual election of the loff icep-s of the Amateur Ath- 
letic Union in the Hotel Sherman on September 26„ After 
pledge cards bearing .'fEig Hill’ S:” ' photograph had been , 
handed to each of 100 delegates, attending the meeting, r 
Thompson spoke briefly about the need for a change of.po- "" 
litical parties at the reins, of the municipal government, 
and he stated that he was prepared to lead Chicago in a 
fight' against .crime;and. corruption in order to make the 
city a better place- in which to live. But the most im- . 
pressive initial evidence that the Thompson boom would not 
f izzle lout .before:, it^;even got under, weigh appeared, on the . J •

' ^Chicago Tribune;, September 27, 19li}-. Part II,
Po l. ■ \ ; I: - ■ 1 ■ . : ' • '



evening'of November 10 when over 700 persons attended a
meeting of. the ’'William Hale Thompson For Mayor Club" in

. ■' ' 2 . ■■ ; ' ‘"v:
the Sherman . H o t e l - After speeches had. been delivered by
Percy Coffin, James- Pugh and Dr. John D, Robertson, Lttndin 
announced that il0>000 pledges had,been collected in be
half of his candidate« Then "Big.Bill" delivered one of 
his impassioned appeals to the voters in which he promised, 
that his platform would rest on the rule of the people in 
’.order ' to build 'a newer and better ̂ C h i c a g o T f  elected, he 
assured his audience that he would "clean up the rotten ■ 
city government-; protect, fair womanhood". and '’institute 
lower streetcar fares, a more efficient transportation 
system, improved garbage collections, and larger schools.
The 700 in attendance received Thompson*s address:.erithu- 
'aiasticalTyo .
' " No sooner had the Thompson candidacy been initiated
than the threat of disaster loomed on the horizon, .for on 
December 2, the Republican Central Committee voted by a 
.margin of 29 to [pin favor of naming a Republican organi-. ' 
zation candidate for the Mayoral' nomination in the Febru- ' 
ary primaries.^ Because this policy-making body was

■ ;
^ hbid., Dec ember 3 V' 19lli-? p» ■ 8 „ , Chicago. Dai ly News ,

December 3, 19ill--, p = i|.» . ' .  ̂ ■
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controlled by the Deneen raachines Lundln knew that his man: 
could.never secure the committee's approval in the event ' 
that such an endorsement was necessary to qualify for in
clusion on the primary ballot. The four individuals who 
voted against the resolution were the only members of the . 
committee who were friendly to Thompson and who could be 
counted upon in the future; August W y ’Mi 1 lief of the 12th ' 
Wards. Christopher/Mamer of the 19th9 George .Hitman of the 
33rd, and Charles K. Todd of the 35th„ In order to dis- • 
rupt the apparent.unchallengeable authority o f ,that dicta
torial group, Lundin had Thompson submit a letter of pro-'. 
test on the same day in which he stated that he felt the 
Republican voters should make their own nominations' and 
thus give the .letter and spirit of the direct primary law 
a true test, "Big- Bi 11 ”■ reasoned .that nby so doing, the 
committee will eliminate from the successful candidate the 
taint of being a machine'man,," ' He further pledged his .
1oya1 support to the Republican candidate, voters and com
mittee in the event of his defeat in the primaries, 
p • ' ; Thompson’s statement was given wide circulation in
the press and had its desired effect on the County Commit
tee „ -The Republican high command,sensed that public opin
ion strongly favored an open primary, and that if it

“  w T '  "  ' ' ' : \ ; 6  ::;v : y



. dictated its. wisftes to the votersj, it 'might live to regret 
such: a move at-'election time . .F-urthermore.;, Deneen found ' 
that he was■unahle to muster enough support on the commlt- 
tee to win . an endor sement of hi s f avor i te> 'Judge Harry ■
Olson of the Mu Court^ :so 'he decided to stall1 for
time until a majority of the .comrnitteemen could be won . 
over to his way of thinking, At the,first formal caucus , 
of the ward representatives on December -12s Thompson was 
: one bt ,j>0-^men. snggested for .Mayorbut no formal rol 1 call
■ ' - ’ "■ A ’ - ; 1 1 ' ■ ■ - v : :V",.v ' : - : - - -: ' 'was taken. It.was apparent that the Progressives were not 
wi 11 ihg to cater to the wishes, of the Deneen organization 
and would undoubtedly be a strong factor in the selection 
of a sui table candidate ay ‘Because:i,of. the stalemate that had 
developed; the-Republican Central Committee issued a state
ment that it had decided to wait for-Mayor Harrison’s de
cision on whether he would,enter.the Democratic primary:

' race V or ret ire 'from pol i tic s; he f o he: ‘ anno line i n g: its Mayor- - 
al choice, To , add fuel to the; Republican municipal cam-. - 
pai-gn fire,. Thompson brazeniy :dpeh-ed';vup'hx.s:''25.th Ward 
headquarters in 'the Plymouth Jidtelj, the domain" in which ' •
Judge pisdn' was credited, wi tli complete super iori ty' over ail

^Chicago Tr ibune , December 13-. 19lb, p » 1 „ "
^Chicago Daily News, December li|.; 1914) P » 5 =
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possible rivals, " v ' .iv-

Meanwhile the Democrats began to show signs of .
1 if 6/,. V: ho.ger C , Sr i Ifvhh^ DloAg-1ime..r fval' of Mayor Carter .,
H, Harrison and boss of one wing of the party, announced 
that under no circtimstances; would he be' a candidate for ■
Mayor and.name Out openly for Robert M, Sweitzer, charging 
. that Harrison was not entitled to :the nomination because ' 
he had bolted the ticket in November? 1914 by refusing to • 
vote for . Sullivan' for U„ ,5, Senator Harrison declined 
to. make, a 'statement, oh his political intentions at that 
time although It was generally‘be 1ieved that he would enter 
:the' priiEary battle - at .some; future^ date , Whether he ran or . ■ 
nots it was cleaf that the Democratic Party y/Ould be split 
by a bitter internal struggle between' the Sul 1ivan and, 
Harrison factions, / ' t-. c ■ ' : ;

. Although nevervn strong cha; 1 lenge to the two major 
political '.parties, the. Socialists had made it a practice 
■of naming a Mayoral candidate and on.this particular oc
casion 3 they selected Seymour 'Stedman5. a, prominent 1 aw-
' ; q v,'' vVt:. ' , .. . . • " - .. ■ ■ ■yer HIs;";platform provided for .municipal distribution of
mi Ik,; ice, coal,. wood, and other necessities at a price to

. ^Chicago Tr ibune, December .17,. - 19ll!-, P , . 11. '
, Ibid,,' December. 20, .1914^ P :.8,: ; '

. "ibid,, December 20, 1914s p «: 9 = ■ • .'■f’:
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cover actual cost and' .cost of distribution; a municipal - 
savings bank; free medical carej municipal undertaking es
tablishments,, cemeteries and crematories; public comfort 
stations; public Ownership, of automatic .telephones; public 
renting, of homes at-a ^reasonable cost*'; .free text, books 
and meals for schoolchildren; and the two platoon system in 
the f ire department „ Needless to say.s Stedman was out of 
the running from the start5 but his program is an inter- . .
esting example of early 20th century Socialist planning 
for a large,metropolitan city„ ■

Willlam Hale Thompson became an official candidate
for the Republican Mayoral nomination at an Auditorium
, : ■■ . : . . ' - ' ; , ' - / ■. " IQ : . . . :rally held on the evening of December 22, The size and
enthusiasm of the crowd in attendance was a surprise to 
impartial observers and a source of tremendous encourage
ment to ,fBig Bi 111'sn; managers, As in the old days when he 
was campaigning for William Lor.imer under a circus tent, 
Thompson had bands and marching groups present to provide . 
entertainment and excitement for the audience„ The building 
was so crowded that a.number of Civil War veterans? wear
ing blue uniforms in tribute to nBig Bill's" father, had . 
to fight their v/ay into the enclosure „ When order had 
been restored by Mrs, Page Waller Eaton, who was in charge

' 1Qlbld,:,. .December. 23, 191%-, p'. ■ 13» Chicago Daily 
News, Decembery23, 191%, p , 6.



of women1 s activities <, Madame Diana Bonnar of the Century 
Opera Company led the official campaign song„ After.Fred 
Lundin had ppihted to 'the{pile'o llpOyGOO 'petitions en- - 
dorsing''Thompson f or Mayor which had been heaped on the 
stage, he introduced "the next Mayor of Chicago,n a phrase 
that brought on an extended period of demonstrations, noise 

; and shouting. Finally achieving a semblance of quiet, 
Thompson bitterly attacked the Republican Central Commit
tee and denied its right to select an organization candi^ 
date„ He withdrew his own name from any consideration by 
that b o d y s t a t e d  his disapproval of any Mayoral candidate 
using the achievements of a national administration as a' 
campaign issue, and invited all independents to join his 
cause. He charged that those Republicans who deserted the 
fold in 1912 and joined the Progressives did so because 
the party' leaders had attempted to force an unacceptable 
candidate on the rank and file. After shouting for the 
development of the lake front, for additional playgrounds, 
and for new businesses and factories, Thompson said; "1 
'promise you,, that if the citizens of this city elect me 
Mayor, 1 wi 11 cl ean, out al 1 f a i thl ess police of fie i al s in
high places and completely divorce the police department

. . ' . ' 1 1 ' , ... ■ " ' ' ■ - ' ■ ' ' ‘ t . :from politics*" : .He urged the throng to go out and. tell
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their f t1 ieflds that I'Bi 11 Thompson was; the man .who would

■ make -Chicago great
When he had completed his speech, his audience .

. jumped to their feet:,/ applauding and yelling their ap- 
, proval of. his m e s s a g e T h e  .cdptept.,.; of’ his address, his 
flair for showmanship, and his rustic, powerful appearance \ 
had obviously impressed them, and there.were many who felt 
that perhaps here was the answer to Chicago < s. multitude of 
problems that had been created largely as a result of lax 
and corrupt city administrations^ The April election 
would be the first municipal contest in whieh women would 
be allowed to vptep and: there ;%as every indication that 
Thompson had completely captivated most of. the ladies 
present at that Auditorium rally. No one would deny that 
he would be an important factor in the approaching primary 
fight\ T ; fth : ■ . ■ .

. .• . Once Thompson had thrown his hat into the ring, it
did not take long for the' Democrats to- foilow suit,, .Ro
bert M„ Sweitzen formally announced his'candidacy at a -

■■■■'■■ I pmeeting of Sullivan ward leaders on December 29» The
son of a German immigrant, Sweibzer.had sold dry goods to 
merchants throughout the Midwest for the John V, Farwell •

^Chicago Herald, December 30, 19ll|-, p. 8 „ Chic a-
, go Tr ibune, December 30., 19lh, ;p, 1 1 3 .  ■ . • ' .



Company» .During the course of a business transaction, he 
had made the acquaintance of Roger Sullivan who recognized 
a good salesman when he saw one and who induced him' to' • •
enter politics „ In 1.910 Sweitzer was elected County Clerk 
and made an excellent record for himself by exercising 
economy and diplomacy .and by exhibiting an amazing.knowl
edge of munic.ipal affairs , Regarded as a liberal by . . 
"most observers, he was certain to command a sizeable fol
lowing within the Democratic Party, ; :

Before thousands Of his supporters in the Second 
Regiment Armory, Mayor Carter H, Harrison reported on Jan
uary 1, 1915. that Mrs, Harrison had agreed to allow him to, 
run for an unprecedented sixth term,^ He stated that the 
office of Mayor n o : 1 onger appe.aled tq him, .but that he 
sought reelection in order to complete important projects 
.commenced during his ■‘admihis.trablonsr the outer harbor on 
the lake shore, the boulevard link, the widening of 12th 
Street, ’and the:. South Shore Plan, . 'Although" .ib'was iiiever / - 
mentioned by Harrison, his decision to enter the fray was 
undoubtedly influenced by his unwi11ingriess .to. allow the

. - ^^Chlcago Tribune, January 29, 1915, p » ij-, :Al
bert Nelson Marquis (ed,), Who Was Who- In America (Chicago: 
The A, N , Marquis Company, . 19L\3), P « 1210,

'̂■'Chicago Tribune, January 2, 1915, P . 1,



Democratic Party to fail into.the-hands of Roger C, Sulli
van, for his father had been one of Chicago's first Chief 
Executives? and it was only natural for the son to be sen
sitive. about the heir to .the throne, In .his five terms as 
Mayor3 Harrison had/exhibited a fatalistic attitude toward 
the course of events „ He be 1 ieved- that iif e'‘ was predeter 
mined by some superior being in the universe and that it 
was a public official’s duty to sit back and analyze the in
evitable parade of circurnstances and to attempt to. deal 
with each problem calmly and resolutely. There was no 
sense in planning ahead.3 for no .mortal had the least notion . 
about the prime-mover1s intentions„ Thus Harrison was 
often accused of resting on his laurels, and it seemed 
that he was apathetic and careless in the exercise of his 
duties, with most of the reforms being accomplished by ? 
outside.agenciesYet he created the impression that he 
was working in behalf of all the citizens of Chicago.

Even though Sweitzer and Harrison had entered the ; . 
race and Thompson's candidacy had gathered momentum, the 
Deneen group■was still unable to come up with a 1 man who was 
Suitable to all factions of the Central Committee. "Big 
Bill" took advantage of the quiet and pushed his campaign 
forward» Women formed "Ships of State" Clubs, and the



various professions .-organized. Thoinpson-f or-Mayor groups . ̂  

Boosters' appeared out of nowhere , to cpntnibute. poems^ , ;
speeches5 monogrammed handkerchiefs and songs to the ef
fort, : The chief' .cierk' at - the: Congf ess■ Hotel invented the 
Thompson Tango and offered to teach it without charge„ On 
January 10 / Fr e d Lund in Vs methodical’' coverage of each ward 
that he had commenced two years previously began to pay , 
o f f f o r  150 Republicans in the 12th Ward, representing 38 
of ipO precincts, .met at a hall on the corner of .Kedzie 
Avenue and 12th Street and.pledged themselves to the Thomp- 
son cause, The f o 1 lowihgud.ay^ ’ % i9 Bi 1 l'l reopened hi.S .f 
headquarters in. more roomy apartments on the second floor, 
of the Union Hotel on' Randolph Street„^  The new arrange-■ 
Hient inc.lude.d a desk for each ward in the city, thus fa
cilitating the receiving and.filing- of report's,, : At the 
formal dedication of these quarters on the evening o f . • 
January 135 Major George F „ Morgan, a Civil War veteran,

- unveiled a sword .which, 'Ihdmbson1 s > fa.ther; had .used as .i,
captain of a v/ar . vessel, under Admiral Farragut.„ " Flags

. •*" •'’Lloyd M. Wendt and Herman "Kogan, Big Bill of Chi- 
cago .(New York: The, Bobbs-Merr i ll Companys 1 nc „, 1933) ?
p. 93. ■ ' i - k ' - i f ' , - : ".... - " ■ f; -; 'A; ‘

, ^^Chicago T r l b u n e January 11/ 1915, p, 3-o 
l^lbid*, January 12, 1915s P.. 7« ' , -
l^Ibid,, January Ik, 1915?• Po



of all nationss .banners and trophies Were' unfurled uhtl 1" - 
- the walls were completely covered with them,

f. Final ly on January lb, the progress ives and non^ 
partisans agreed to support a Republican candidate fer
Mayor in cooperation with the main Republican organization

..1 • ■ h ■ . 19 .under- the leader ship of Char les S „ Deneen, Jfowever ̂ the ,
basic problem of locating an individual who was, capable of
uniting thePe divergent elements remained unsolved. Most'.
of the,; discussion centered' on Judge Harry Olson of the
Municipal Court and; Professor Charles E, Merriam of the .
University of Chicago, but neither one of these men could
command a majority of the representatives .on the. Central -
Committee, Of the two y O Is on app e af e d to be the. logical .■
choice because he had the endorsement of the following
groups: the so-called "regular Repubiicans" led by De-,
neen° the Progressive.Cook■County Committee; the Citizens1
Nonpartisan Conference^ and the Citizens'.Committee? a ' '
/movement for good /governmentP. Furthermore^ Merriam, the
defeated candidate in the 1911 Mayoral election, gave
everyl indication. thut;,.h,e Would not run for off ice again,

■ - Harry Olson was born in Chicago on August ip, 186:7
and shortly thereafter moved.to Kansas:with his family
where they purchased a farm and settled down to lead an ■

New_York Times, January 16, .1915, p, 2. Chica
go Trtbune ,;. ;Jamxdny' 1^, ; I9l51 P ° 1> ; : '



agrarian 1 i f e : After studying at Washburn College, 01 son 
returned to his place, of birth and attended the Union Col
lege of Laws being admitted to the Illinois bar in 1891„
He served as Assistant State *s Attorney for Cook County for 
•8 years under ■ Deneen and under John J". Healy for . two more 
years„ 'Becoming the chief trial lawyer of that office,he 
developed great talents for cross-examination. In 1906, he 
became Chief Justice of-the ■MunicipaL, Court>>/a position • 
which he held even at the time of the primary fight under 
.discuss ion, and introdtice'd h ow1 procedures -into 'Chicago1 s 
oourt system to.expedite the hearing of cases„ As a re
sult of these legai, reforms, dl'son;,s reputation as a for
ward,-thinking Citizen spread throughout the city and made 
him an ideal Mayoral possibility, . ' . • ■

With time growing short, I? members of the Repub
lican Central Committee, following 'Deneen's directions,
pledged therase Ives to Olson and opened his campaign by -

. . ■ , . . ; ' ■■■ ' ' ’ ' ... . ' ; .. 21forming a, full-fledged organization on January 1.6„ But
. Lund In had not been idle . whi le the Republican .wheelhor.se s'
were bickering over a suitable candidate, and, after a
great deal of persuasion and. cajolery, he• convinced 18 ' ■ •
representatives that O 1son left much to be desired as a

' . Marquis, dp. cit., p.. 916» Chicago Tribune,
January 30, 1915, p . I.

21 . ■‘■'■r'f'. \ ' '■ : :
, Chicago Tribune, Janudry 17# 1915, p « 1= .



potential Republican standard-bearer„ Thus the Chief Jus
tice found himself in the thick of the race, but without 
the official, endorsement from the Central Committee that 
would have cinched the nomination for him in all proba
bility. <At. the same time, Thompson could not count, on the' 
l8 rebellious committeemen because they split their alle- V  
giance between Judge Marcus. Kavanaugh, Judge Theodore Bren- 
tano, Alderman-Albert Jv Fisher , and himself„

With Olson providing keen competition, Thompson 
intensif ied his campaign efforts „ He mapped out a speaking 
schedule that Was to’ carry him-into every one of Chicago’s. 
35 wards with frequent visits to those bailiwicks that 
were classified in the doubtful column. Because of his 
.tremendous energy and strength,- he was able to hold, sevef^- 
al railies per day each of'Which was.interspersed with long 
periods of hand-shaking among the voters and interviews 
with political leaders„ On January 23, he invited all Re
publican candidates for city offices to attend his meet
ings and address his audiences with h i m . ^ ■ Here'was a 
scheme that encouraged a wide-open primary and forced each 
man to stand on his own merits,.Unaided by partisan commit- 
tees. On the same day, Thompson organized a "flying squad
ron11 of women campaigners under the direction of Mrs. .

bid., January 2l|_, 1915, P . 3»
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Kathbyn,Rutherford as an additional method of emphasizing ’
the importance' of the fair sex in this particular elec- 
t ioni ~ ■ ■ Under, this : system j a group of women wonld r ide ‘

- around the city in automobiles and stop for a few minutes 
at busy downtown street corners fd. present "Big Bill's” t .

'■ program, ' ■ - ' . \ . : ' ■ : '
.As in past campaigns^ Thompson did not hesitate to 

make derisive remarks about the opposition, yet he managed 
to offer constructive 1deas on how he planned to improve 
the c i ty if elected,. -He of ten emphasized .his desire to
, V ■ : '. ' : ■ v ' ' ' ' ' " i t  vy't- 24 ' ' ■ • yincrease, the value of Chicago's real estate, Where the 

. city's population was growing at the. rate of 30,000 in- . 
habitants per years he boasted that he would add 100,000 
per year by attract ing two mi 11 ion : vi si tors eachsummer ; y 
who. would vacation in the Midwest ' because of the metpop- 
o1is’- beauty and f ac11iti0a for recreation. Terming 
Chicago’s lake front.as "her greatest sleeping asset#” he 
envisioned it as a playground for'20 mi 1 lion people „ As 
for crime and■corrupt1 on# Thompsoh Stated that. Mayor Har- 
rison's and past administrations had de1ivered the city 
into the clutches of the criminal syndicate#.but that all - 
that was required was an.ultimatum to the police chief at

. ^Schicago Herald  ̂ January 24# 1915# p, 2,
' ^ 'Chicago Tr ibune #y January 28# 1915# p , 1 i f . ; ■



■ the right moment^ and- _.protec'tibĥ  of hoodlums, gamblers and 
.brothel.; operators would cease ^ i m m e d i a t e l y " B i g  Bill" 
.frequently pledged himself to the appointment of member's of 
the School Board whose qua1 if ications suited them for the 
proper guidance of. the city1 s chiIdren,^ He..' also, promised 
to. give Chicago1 s mothers greater representation on that 
body? an obvious overture toward the women vote„ At a . 
meeting in Schoenhoefen Hall on the evening of February 11 ■# 
Thompson outlined his family-history for the audience and 
pleaded for teamwork in municipal affairs in order to 
realize the visions of his a n c e s t o r s C o n t i n u i n g  in his 
most convincing tones, he yowed that if he became the ...
city’s chief executive., he would not use one cent of the 
taxpayer's money to erect a political machine with which 
to perpetuate himself in office, ' ■ d' . :

Judge Olson's strategy was to keep his campaign on 
a dignified plane in''contrast to that of his opponent ,• for . 
the Chief Justice was under the illusion that Thompson's 
g 1 ad-handing, buffoonish techniques would alienate the . ... 
electorate rather than win. them over„ As a result, Olson 
played up his own brilliant record as a lawyer and judge,

. bid,., February I.?,- 1915, p, 9, .'
''"h"'...0z' : ' ' : '■ A ' ■■■" ■, - ' ■ : ■' ■■■ ■ : i "

Ibid,., February 18, 1915, p = 9»
-?Ibid,, February 12, 1915, p.. 8 a
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emphasizing that his vast experience as an administrator in 
the municipal courts qualified him beyond a doubt for the 
position of Mayor He attacked Mayor Harrison1 s apathetic, 
and old-fashioned phi 1oSpphy^:tdward the.role of government, 
and he promised that he would give the citizens, of Chicago 
the reforms and improvements, for which they were craving 
But Olson soon.found that the temptation to sling brick*-- 
bats at Thompson was too greats for during a speech which 
he delivered in Lipmann1 s Ha 11 at 6b.th Street and Ashland 
'Avenue} he charged:that "Big Bi1i" was merely "a screen.be
hind whi oh the o 1 d 'Lorimer' crowd was hiding in an attempt 
to catch the voters unawares and to regain lost power. He 
also reasoned with,his audience that something more was 
required in a Mayoral candidate .than' inherited wealth and 
.-that 'Thompson' s-' lavish: expendituire of funds in.. the cam
paign did not augur well' for., the welfare of the' commun-

William Hale Thompson, millidnairet;s son, ex-ath-' 
letic hero and professional yachtsman, felt compelled to .,. ' 
answer these charges on many occasions during the first few 
months. of 1915y- and considered them as a signal to .reply 
in' kind. He admitted a-long and close relationship with 
the deposed Senator-.Wi l l iarn ;Lorimer whi le the .latter was 
influential in the Republican.Party, but denied that this

oft ' ' . •Chicago Herald, February 10, 191b, p o lj-„



association implied dishonesty gr immora 1ity^  "Big Bill" 
indicated that Judge Olson had received his appointment 
to the State Ggntral Cpmmittee-■through' Lorimer and James ,
Pease5 that he had heen made Assistant State’s Attorney 
by Charles S . .Deneen with the' cohsent of Lorimer, and that 
he had,, been nominated for the position of Chief Justice of 
the Municipal Court 8 years: previgiisly only after he had 
secured the blessihgs of Lorimer5 peasei Pred A, Busses 
James Reddick and Roy 0.„ West. : J

It did not take-long for Thompson to give Olson 
some of his own itiedicineV At f irs.tj he carefully pledged .

: his unqualif ied.'support; to the Chief Justice in the event 
the latter was victorious in the primaries and requested a 
similar pledge fromOlson in case of his own triumph.

- The Judge never condescended to make such a reassuring 
statement, ,,Then "Big Bill" accused both Harrison .and 01- 
son of allowing cityy county, and municipal court employees 
to take an active part in the campaign, and he bemoaned the 
return to the practice of mixing police, judges and civil 
servants with politics,"^' On February 3, Thompson's mana
gers filed charges with the Chicago Bar Association L

^Chicago Tribune, February 2, 1913, p. 3® -
^^Ibid., January 31, 1915 5 P . jl® .
.̂ Ĉhicago Herald, February 1, 1915? p ® 5» .
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claiming that 01 son was violating, the organization’s rule, . 
prohibiting judges from participation in activities of a 
pol itical nature .'As if these actions were not enough, 
he censured Olson for allegedly making a deal with Ah ton.'

; j „ Cermakj,! Democratic Chief Ba'i 1 iff of the Municipal Court 
and later elected Mayor of Chicago' in.. 1931, whereby patron- '

; age was promised in exchange for Ce-rmak’s inf luence in
■ . : ' . ' ; :'r,-' ' : . ■ 33 ■" . . . , ■.■' ' .obtaining a $2500 raise in salary,' " . v ' “ ■

As the campaign progressed, it became apparent 
\ that none of the Candidates In either party.particularly 
caught the imagination of the voters/ for' ra1lies were not • 
always well attended, and the‘news of World War I occupied 
the newspaper headlines as well,' as.:people's conversations „. 
Perhaps . the most in tar e's ting aspect of the xwhqle affair was ■ 
the effect that women had bn campaign techniques and on the 
selection of the aspirants :to pub 1 ic office. There were 
many, experts/who'werg of the opinion that the fair sex 
would have absolutely no influence on the ultimate out-' 
come of the e lection Whl le - other s f elt fhst< because . this 
was their initial opportunity.to exercise the franchise3 
, a sizeable proportion would take advantage of it and would

' .- ^ T b i d ., February lj.? 1915, p . 5. Chicago Tribune,
/February h, 1915, p» 3. , ' T v . : " ' ' ,/-..

33 'v'C: ' ' ' /.'"'' - : -T :'C \John Bright, Hizzoner Dig Bill Thompson (New 
York? Jonathan Cape and Harrison Smith,.. 1930) 3. pY l|-9 = .
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'.make .their votes a decisive factor „ On the. who j.e, those 
political meetings that were designed specifically for 
women were:; we 11 attended«, and tea parties, coff ee lunch
eons s receptions$ and card sessions .replaced the tradi- ■ 
tional huddles in smoke-filled rooms and bars.to.a consid
erable degree, On one occasion, Thompson and.the other 
Mayoral candidates1 were openly criticized by Chicago suf
fragists. for neglecting to attend their annual ball at the 
Congress Hotel on February 15.^" "Big Bill" had protested., 
that it was unfair tb give Elayor Earriscn the place of 
honor and to ask him to lead the grand march when the other 
Mayoral,hopefuls Were just as eligible and deserving» But 
Miss Jennie F . W „ Johnson, Treasurer of the Illinois Equal 
Suffrage Association, countered; with fh® charge that . 
Thompsoh 'had vouched for an advertisement in behalf of the 
Republican Party in the^Association^ s= "suffrage edition" 
that had:been published in August of 1913 and that the bill 
amounting to #250 had never been paid, 'Needless to say, 
the publicity which Thompson •received from both of these 
incidents did no thlhg', to/improve hi.s ..cause, : . - •

No one was able to predict how the women would per
form On election day„ Out of a total, of 665,911 names on 
the registry books for the primary, 218,712 were listed,

3^Chicago Tribune., February 17, 1915, p , 8„
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and ■ tooth camps-.did their best to analyze where the female,. ;
electors xvould .cast'their votes : The two leading Re
publican. and'Democratic .candidates began making extnava- 

t-gant,claims on.the amount of support each expected to gar-' 
ner on the all-important day, February '23* From Fred Lun
ci in came. the incredible report that he had obtained 190,000 ' 
pledges for .Thompson'and that he expected his canvassers ■ ; 
to de l iver ^DtOOO- more. hy e lection day '
■ ■ As "Big Bill^ and 01son headed down the home - ,-
stretch, their activity and that of their supporters, reached 
a fever pitch. vEachyman held rallies in key sections of 
the city around the clock, distributed last-minute state
ments to; the, pr e ss, and ;c irculated broads ides and pam
phlets throughout.Chicago; which outlined their ideas on 
creating ‘a 'better cOmmuhi ty ̂ Ever si nee Thompson first • : 
announced his candidacy, the press had largely ignored him,

.. considering him as dark- a dark horse, as ever graced the 
city’s political scene,.- Now "Big Bill”, received unex
pected aid from the Chicago Tribune, although Robert R„ 
'McCormick and his staff were completely innocent of.the 
whole affair. That journalistic colossus had found.the 

t Oeridah' atrpCi ty : stdrdeS’ and-the aritr-Germari dicpatchesI

•̂ N̂ew York... Times, February 21, 1915, ^art II,.P» 11= ■ ’ ; ' .■■ ■ ' A - : - ; ; d  , ' A
A " '' O f .  .. . ' , y A  ^ .h -..A.'. - ' A," v ^
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issued by the British Foreign Office difficult to believe*

; In, the^middle :Of :;the. p.nimary f ight 3 the Tribune published 
- a formidable expose of such propaganda by a former Aaieri- 

: can consul in Germany, Robert Thompsons in which he 
stated that a large portion of the reports emanating from 
England .were completely false and had no value other than 
to stir: up .public 'hatred of the enemy, Lundin saw a golden 

fopportuni ty and quickly took advantage of it In 1915?
Germans and Austrians comprised Chicago1s largest foreign ‘

1 ;: bloc/ and few: of them could read English. After enlarging
the Tribune*s headlines and incorporating them into a
political pamphlet/ Lundin saturated the German areas of 
the city with this literature and created the impression 

. that I!Big Bill” was the one who -was making the. charges
against the British and not ̂ Robert J.” Thompson. Natu
ral ly the millionaire's son became the toast of the German ,
wards5 and he was invited to speak at numerous clubs and 
theatres, in those areas toward the end of the campaign*. . .

Nor did Fred Lundin hesitate to exploit, racial or 
religious prejudices * He sent Thompson into the Negro 
wards, with promises that: when he was elected Mayors he would

' 'in ' -
; ' Interview with Herman Kogan, Journalist with
Chicago Gun-Time.s, Ma^ 'RR ' . i '■
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put members of their race on the School Board and provide 
decent Jobs for them*^ -Then just prior to the election, 
thousands of leaflets were 'dropped into-; the city’s mail
boxes charging that because Mrs, Olson was a Catholic? her 
husband would deliberately eradicate the pub 1ic-schoo1 
system. Olson later insisted that he had been raised, a 
hutherah" and' that ■ hisXwife- Was :a Methodist? but' the denials 
did not appear in time to prevent serious, damage. - U

. Meanwhile, th® Democratic contest failed to arouse 
public interest. Harrison emphasized the great achieve
ments that had been made under his five administrations, 
and he outlined a glowing picture of what he planned for 
the future. He frequently Claimed that Sweitze'r was the 
tool of the Sul 1ivan machine and that his opponent had the 
support of the criminal, element. On the other hand?
Sweitzar did his utmost to; conduct a .vigorous, campaign . 
although the voters were anything but spellbound by the 
content of his message-. . Attacking Harrison as a ndo- 
no thing'" Maydr who rested oh -' the lauf-e Is of family politi
cal success? he promised that he would give Chicago a pro
gressives, reform' admlnist ration. ■ Swe.itzer chided Harri
son incessantly for being a "pledge-dodger?" for allowing

Chicago Tr ibune /. February 19, 1915.5 P»
-̂ Ibid.? February 25s 1915s P » 15. Chicago - 

Herald, February .25? 1915s p . 6.
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crime to run rampants for forcing the city’s residents to , 
cope with ;inferior public-, transporfcation, and for failing 
to ensure that publ ic • wprks- pro jects-'were' completed on • . 
schedule „ ' . . ' ;d' : •. - ' x

' As the primary: battle rapidly drew to- a close, . . ’
many political experts attempted ,to '■analyze, how each candi- .
date' stood'with the eiectorafe e. Some fe 11 . that Thompson . 
was a genuine threat and had'come a long way since his 
initial .entry into the race. Where 01 son left some voters 
cold as a personality, n'Big.-Bill T sn friendly disposition 
and warm smile 'were certain to take their'toll Thomp
son could also count on the Negro vote in the Second Ward
and the. support of the liquor interests, whi1e there was 
little question that his.handsome features and athletic 
build wouId convince many of the fair sex. Those who con- , 
sidered 01 son a high-brow reformer liked "Big Bill’s” 
"bopm-town” talk■and; 'then.; there was that hundred-tq-one 
chance that Thompson1s .hard and continuous campaigning 
might pay off and that those thousands of pledges would 
prove valid. .

On the other hand. Judge Olson had the regular 
Repub1ican organization behind him in more than half of the 
wards, and he could depend on a large percentage of the . :

^ Chicago Tr i b u n e February 21, 1915 s :p . 1.



Progressive vote including such luminaries as Charles Her- '
■ hi ■ • 'r i am and j ane Ad darns „ His outstanding record as Chief 

Justice of the Municipal Courts5 his high character» and 
his dignified bearing stood in sharp contrast to,Thompson’s 
mediocre career? irresponsible tactics5 and continuing 
friendship for the’deposed William horimerd: ’’Big Bill’s”
advocacy of d wide open town was certain to throw- the
conservatives into The Olson c a m p «  f 'h
: Most'observers agreed that the Democratid-race ,

looked like a probable Sweitzer victory although the out
come would undoubtedly be close. The Cook County Clerk - ’ 
could'reassure himself by remembering the 1911 primaries 
when Harrison squeaked through by'a mere 1,500.'votesand 
also by pointing to the powerful organization behind him 
which covered every■precinctCih the city, a freshly 
greased machine-that had just weathered a Senatorial cam
paign in which/it had delivered a plurality of more than 
55$000 votes in the city for Roger S u l l i v a n . T h e r e  was 
considerable feeling that Mayor Harrison had been in of- ; r  

fice far too long and that it was time for a foward- 
,thinking individual with experience in municipal affairs 
to institute reform ,in government . Moreover, Sweitzer1s '

^ 11bid,, February 21, 1915, P» k*
^Chicago Herald , February .20f 1915, pi 2,
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name in itself, was ceftain to deliver many foreign votes, 

But Carter Harrison would, be no easy mark* For 
one things he .. and his father bad occupied City Hal'l for so 
many years that many people were too accustomed to having 
a Harrison as.Mayor to change the tradition in 1915°/ '

/Furthermore. Harrison the Younger had returned to politics .
in ' 1911 after a six-year absence and had defeated Edward 

.Dunne in the primaries without the aid of a machine, .Now 
he had 20,000 .off ice ho 1 ders behind him, .he had appointed 1... 
a si zeable number of women to. 'important offices in his 
administration, and he had given excellent representation
: ' ■ .: ■ . ho ' ; ;in the city government to foreign nationalities * By 
arranging an. understanding whereby the electrification of 
railroad terminals was postponed, he had practically as
sured himself of.capturing .the huge railroad employee 
votes and he had bid for the support of approximately
12,000 street car and elevated, railroad workers by de- .

> claring in a message to the City Counci1 that they were 
underpaid and over#o,rkedr Harrison also was. popu 1 ar w 1 th . 
the business and liquor interests„

. A peculiar clause in the 11linois primary law was 
to prevent many former Progressives from exercising the 
franchise on electloA day« Under the statute, voters could

^ Chicago .Tr ibune, February 20, 1915 »' p = 1.
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not change, their party affiliations' f or pr imary voting.
purposes within two years, nor could a candidate’s name
V ' . ': : : / , '  hi, - .appear on more than one ticket. rr As a result => those
residents of Chicago who had affiliated.with the Pro
gressive Party since 1913 were unable to shift' their al- . 
legiance to any other candidate^ and as the Progressives . 
had fused'with the regular Republican organisation for the 
Mayoral election,*, thesefunique individuals weref in ef- 
fect, without a party„ 3

The , long-awaited- day <, February, ,23s finally ar- 
rlved. Voters were harassed by fist fights5 revolver bat
tles 5 stabbings and general rioting at or near., the; polling
places which almost overtaxed the resources of the po1 ice
- v v ' r r  he i '' ;; . ■ ; . ' ; ,
department = Observers reported that there were several
alleged attempts to steal ballot boxes and that most of
the disturbances were caused by factional f ights.’ between
Harrison and Sweitzer forces „ Wlien ’ at 1 the shouting had
died down and the ballots tallied/ Willlam Hale Thompson
had apparently worked a political miracle^, eking out a .

’. ^""Chicago’s Mayoralty Primary^”’ The Outlook. CIX 
(March IQs 1915) s P ° ,551. . ’f i v ; ' ' • .

^ Chicago Herald, February 2l|-? 1913s p & 3», f
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winning margin of 2,508 votes over his opponent„ For the
Democrats, Sweitzer had polled a total of 182,531)- votes to
;Harrison';s lOlf,983« • ■ ; ' i/7:, •

It was a hitter pill f or . Garter Harrison to sv/al- 
1owo His opponent had carried every/ward except the 8th 
and the 12th, and he had heen'showed 'under in his own
North: Side domains„ In addition, .Sweitzer had'captured
■ t :.’..-'1 ■v h ’ ■ : ' ■ 'v';i . t i . ' ' A ' '   ̂ ;; :̂ 7  ;the women vote by a margin of 57/666 to 36,207„ Here
was the culmination'of a twenty-year-old feud between the
Harrisoh and Sul 1 iVan ■wings of the 1111no is Democratic'
Party, for Sullivan had never forgotten Harrison's hosti1-
itytto his 'csbdidacy for the S. Senate in the Pal 1'of
I9ll)-, and so he had thrown the entire strength of his po-
litical forces against the Mayoral•incumbent to ensure
that the bid for an unprecedented sixth term was crushed
Asked for a comment after his defeat was official. Her-
rison announced that' he would not run as an. independent?
"The vote seems to mean the people of Chicago want a wide
. open town. As .1 Hot Stove ■Jimmy.Quinn says, 1 the sentiment

r ^ First- Annual Report of the Board of'Election Com- ■, 
missioners' of 'the City of Chicago (Chicago: By the Board of : 
Election CoimttissioherS, - 7111 7For a detailed:
breakdown of the results of the Republican Primary Election 
of February 23, 1915 by wards, consult Table 3 of the 
Appondix, n'i/ ;; -. - ^

; '^Chicago Tr ibune, February 2l|_, 1915, p . 1« :
^ New' York Times, February 21 j., 1915s P» 1» '-



was with me but the sediments was with Swei tzer * b $1
Over, at Thompson headquarters5 "Big Bill- and his 

followers were jubilant* Fred Lundin’s methodical buildup 
■ "of a hardhitting political organization over a period of 
; two years had paid off, for Thompson had swept the old Lor- 
irner wards 1 ike a tidal wave and' had shown more popularity 
with the women than predicted„ His appeals to the foreign 
and anti-Catholic elements' had proved fo be effectiveand 
the Negroes in the Second Ward presented him wi th a heal thy 
margin of 6,763 votes in that hai1iwick„̂  But in certain 
ways, the 'Republicans1 f PUhd the primary. resu.ljts d.isap" 
pointing because Sweitze'r had defeated Harrisoh decisively, 
and where approximately 28?,000 Democrats had votedy only
172,000 had checked the Republican ballot, Thompson ac
quired two Progressives for funning mates, Charles H.
Sergei for City Treasurer and John Siman-for City Clerk, 
but:Harold L a- ickes, the Progressive leader, announced that 
his party would not support either Thompson or Sweitzer and
' ' 7 ' : ■ ■ -' 7- - ' ; ■ ' • " ." . 50 ■ ■ ' 'would select its own candidate«, . This created the danger 
that many Rcpublican voters would be wooed away from Thomp
son , thus - allowing Sweitzer to win in a walk.

It was generally agreed that the women had dis-

hr.;:,.  ̂ ; -
■ Chicago Tribune, February 2l|_, 19.15, p,. :2 , . •
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played unusual interests, discrimination and independence 
in their initial outing to the p o l l ' s . Unofficial re
turns Indicated that approximately. 154/750 had voted, and 
of that .total, 93s965 liked the Democratic candidates, 
39,397 went Republican and 1,388 supported Stedman, the 
Socialist* Whereas■Thompson received a majority of the . 
male vote, Olson. carried, the day With, the fair' sex* ' ' .

Many c.itizen.s of Chicago found the primary results
distasteful because now they were forced to choose be-
- . ■ • , . ' ' COtween a Sullivan protege and a. Lorimer crony, Sergei
and Si man, the Frog res s ive s who we r c n.om inated as f us i on 
candidates on the Republican ticket, were embarrassed, to 
end up.in the same camp as Thompson. Although the Mayor
alty primary was a disappointment to the reform, elements, 
a large number of Aldermanic candidates who had been.en- ‘ 
dorsed by the Municipal Voters’ League were selected by 
the electorate. . v . v .'
. ;: S o w  thatv Will lam. Hale Thompson : was. the official '

standard-bearer of .the-'Republ ican Party in. the City of 
Chicago, he "made a-strong appeal for party harmony and in
nocently emphasized' that; he. had become a candidate for -

v ' v - ■ hp- "■ ,v . .

Mev/ York Tfmes, February 23, 1915, P » 1.
^^"Chicago"1 s :Choice,n The Outlook, CIX - (March 10. 

1915) , p. 55i, :
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Mayor without strings attached to. any party faction.
Few realized that Fred '3Lundin. had reconstructed and ex™ 
panded the vast Lori me r ernpi re and had molded it into a '
powerful machine that was to shape the destiny of Illi
nois politics, for years to come, "Big Bill" was the front 
for this, organization^ : and' if his supporters suggested the 
use of unscrupulous techniques to sway the electoratej it' 
did" not bother , his conscience^ for he. reveled in this sud
den popularity that the city's residents were bestowing . 
upon him9 and like MachiaveHi's pr ince <, the. ultimate 
end just if ie.d the means employed to become Chicago' s Chief 
Executive„ But Thompson and Lundinhealized that they had 
a tough fight ahead of them, and so they began laying the . 
groundwork for an assault On City Hall in April.' ,

^Chicago Tribune, February 2^, 1915s pt TV



CHAPTER IV

; ■ ' v THE ELECTION BATTLE . ■ ,, V.'/L. : ’

The victor in the Republican primary fight had . 
waged' an 'exhaust irig campaign5 so exhausting that he was 

v.near cb 1 lapse af ter the. election, The doctors diagnosed 
Thompson1s affliction as an attack of rheumatism? a bad ., 
throats and severe congestion of the lungs« Naturally ' , 
worried about his investment? Fred Lundin hustled "Big, 
Bill11 off to James/Rugh'tsfdountry home near St „ Joseph? 
Michigan where a program of physical and psychological 
rehabi1itation commenced invoIving medicine? large, steaks? 
whiskey? flattery?■'ahd confidentia 1 reports of new polit
ical strength„ Lundin knew that•it was absolutely es
sential for his 'candidate to act the part of a robust? 
virile ex-athlete with .the big payoff only one month 
away, Once given an opportunity to relax? Thompson re
cuperated rapidly and returned to Chicago after a vacation 
of approximate ly 10 days. .. . - .

Ĉhicago Tribune, February 25? 1915s p» 15.



. As vLundin and- his board o.f strategy drew up their 
plan of attacks they realized that their party was still • 
badly split, for the Deneen camp found their defeat a bit
ter pill to swallow's and- the Progressives appeared deter
mined to strike ;but or, their' own,» . Yet the Il l inois Re
publican Women1 s League land .many, .men of' wealth had en
dorsed nBigVBllln. immediatelys and .there was a reasonable 
certainty that some of the Harrison Democrats were'pre- 
paring to desert -their party? the most prominent^ of this
group -being "Hot Stove Jimmy" Quinn and James Mclnerneys . .

. - , - ' ' . 2 - ' . - • Harrison’s -Ci tyPr o secut or But Lund in was conscious of
the fact that success, depended .on the experienced ward 
leaders controlled by Charles S » Deneen3 for they were the 
..individuals who knew'how: to watch the polls in their do- 
.mains and-to get out the vote on election day0 .Thus every.
'ef f oht.. hadf tofbe'̂  m^ to uni te the Republ ican Party in ac
cordance with "Big Bill’s" earlier plea„

One encouraging development occurred on February 28 
when a faction-of the Progressive Party, led by Alderman 
Hey, agreed to support Thompson for Mayor .A Then Lundin 
engineered a brilliant political. scheme „ He .had Thompson ;

Lloyd M„ Wendt and Herman Kogan, Big Bill of Chi- 
cagov (New York: The Bobbs-Merri-11 Company5 Inc., (1953)V
P - W .  ' ' ; -. ' ' , /  . y

^Chicago Tribune, March 1, 1915, p. 9..
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send out letters to the Republican and Progressive commit
teemen in the city’s 35 wards appealing to them to work 
hard for a record registration oh March 16 and appointing 
each of them as one of four men, to take charge of "Big

' ' ’ , , ' ' ' ' : ■ ■ i.Bill's11 campaign in the if own particular ward0 Every 
area was to have a ,joint campaign committee consisting of 
four men and four -women including a Progressive, one in
fluential businessman, one personal friend of Thompson's, 
and the committeemani Each was to appoint one woman to 
round out the group= The motives behind this scheme were 
obvious, for women were recognized as a new political 
force, the plan demanded a working alliance of Progres
sives and Republicans, and it carried the threat that if 
the eomrni tteemen f ai Ted to aid Thompson, they would lose 
their position and patronage in the, event he Was victor
ious. . The upshot was a sudden flood of letters and tele
grams supporting "Big Bill.11 On March 3, the city members 
of the Republican Central Committee endorsed Thompson and 
the other Republican nominee.^ Then six representatives 
of that body called on the Republican candidate to inform 
him of the Committee's.formal decision to place the party 
organization at his disposal and to cooperate with him in

i, : ' - , p p y y
' 1 b i d o, March : 2,1915 > p » 8-....: 
5 lb id ., March' Ij., 1915, p f  12.



- . . ; : : V - ■■■■■ ' ■ : ■ ' ' 5 : ’ ' . . . :-every, way. during the campaign, Even Deneen and Judge 01- 
son cl imbed .on the bandwagon as Republicans everywhere saw 
' the danger of failing to fal l in 1ine. The Progressi ves 
•saw the trend and w ithdr ew plans to run their own candi-... 
date „ Now Thompson had. the united support that, was so 

‘necessary for the waging of an effective campaign.
In order to maintain control over the ward commit-, 

tees 5 Lundin set up a steer ing group consisting of Chair-, 
man Eugene R „ Pike, Vice Chairman Charles A, McCullough# 
Charles S» Deneen# E, J„ Brundage# Charles V, Barrett#
David P. JMatchett and M, J., Dempsey, Both Progressives 
and Repub 1 icansv,were represented on that body,® • Subsid
iary commTtteos were also.appointed under the direction of 
the following individuals: Joseph E, Haas# Advisoryj E, J , 
Brundage# Speakers; Charles A, Williams# Fraud; Walter E, 
Schmidt#; Registrat iont ■ Jamhs <A ,. Pugh#, Finance; A, W, Mil- 

' ;.ler #. Tial Is; Rdy O , West; ahd John C „ Canhon# Pub 1 icl ty; and 
Oscar Hebe 1 # Clubs, . .. , .■•

Meanwhile;; the Democratic 'candidate was also faced 
with the problem of uniting his party# for Harrison and his

6lbid„# March IT# .1915# p, ij., . ' '
"7. ' - "''t 'Chicago Herald# March 5# 1915, p , 3 =

T '■ Q '■ t • . . : ' • . . ' - ■ ■ ,■■■ . . ; .Ibid,# March.12, 1915, p, 6, Chicago Tribune#' 
March; 12# 1915, P, 7. ' ■ . . J;; ;,.; ;



cohorts were strongly considering a complete withdrawal 
from the Mayoral.campaign. Lack of participation in the 
fight by that wing would have.been tantamount to presenting 
City Hall to Thompson on a silver platter, But Sweitzer 
was able to ctacK his whip by threatening to deprive the 
Harrison forces of all patronage in- the event of his elec
tion and by promising not to cooperate with Sullivan's

" , r ' Q ■■■ : 1 ' ' ' ■' : ' • • ■ ; *public utility interests„ These tactics apparently proved 
.effective5 for the Harrison machine began to send out 
feelers to. the Sweitzer camp asking for harmony and cooper
ation in the coming battle, ■The latter accepted an invi- 
tat ion to open his speaking campaign at the installation .: 
of officers of the Harrison County Managing Committee on
March o, and was promptly endorsed by the group on that .
■ T.riL ] 0 ' ' 'b'1 ; . ■■■b-■ .‘V''v c:' .v: . ■ ,v . .occasion, . President Miles J , Devine chided anyone who
would not obey the mandate.of the primaries^ Thus harmony
retubned to the Democratic Party,

there was considerable cause for Sweitzer; to be
optimistic, for he had polled almost twice as. many votes as
his opponent, his party was wealthy and controlled the

^Chicago Tribune, February 25* 19159 p ,. 15 « 
l^Ibid,, March. 9, 1915; p« 1|_, - .’ ,
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.patronage, and he could count on the support of most of the" 
city’s newspapers „• ■ Also he had two brilliant strategists ■ 
on his side in Roger Sullivan and George E . Brennan„ But 
"the man with a million friends" felt uncomfortable about 
some of his backers: John IVicGi H e n  and Bi lly Skidmore, ex- : 
pert bondsmen for Chicago’s hoodlums; John F» "d1Mailey> 
one-time leader of the infamous Marhet Street Gang and cur
rent lord of the North Side; Barney Grogan, West Side..sa
loonkeeper ahd'political'f ixer; and "Big Jim" O ’Learys ' 
gambling czar of the Stock Yards district.^ 1 ;

Prior to registration day, March lo, both candi
dates attempted to stir up "the. enthusiasm of the elec-, 
torate by making vigorous attacks on the opposition,
Sweitzer charged that."Big .Bill" was the preferred candi
date of William Lorimer and that a Thompson administration
would be just as corrupt" and disreputable as the. impeached

■ 12 ■ ■ ■ -. ■ . - .. x ..•■■■' .Senator^. :As for. Thompson’s conduct during the primarv
campaigns .Sv/eitzer claimed that'when his opponent spoke
in Hyde Park or Lake View, the emphasis was on "church,
home and civil services" but down in the First and Second ,
Wardss his remarks were allegedly as follows; "I am for
prize.fights and'dice games and jobs for you colored boys,"

x Wendt and Kogan, op <, cit, s p» 100, . . ■
- ^Chicago Tribune, March 13, 191$, p,
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The Democratic candidate also :la.heled Thompsonts “good 
sport propaganda11 as out of date in Mayoral campaigns» .

' "Big,Bill" replied to these attacks immediatelys 
obviously annoyed, at their contents and denied that he '
'was- under any financial or political obligation to any 
/interest: i!I have never received a single favor from Wil
liam Lorimer$ and I have made no agreement with him, and ' ■
when elected.Mayor of .Chicago, I will do my duty as 1 see 
the right.«" .  Poihtlhg out that. Sweiteer had -admitted , 
that.he owed his political success to Roger C, Sullivan^ 
Thompson called on his opponent to state publicly how much 
' of the payrO Id ‘of'' the ‘ Gouhty C ierk1 s off ice was used to 
pay;, political workers to campaign , for him instead of per
forming' their normal duties,. yet in the same breath the 
ex-gridiron great innocently vowed that he would not be 
drawn, into, a muds,lingi-ng campaign based on personaldtdes„
On another occasion, "Dig Dill" again waded into the op
position;.by calling. Sweitzer "Sullivan's tool" and warning 
the. voters that the real issue in the election was whether 
they wished to turn . the- city government over to the utility 
corporations*;.^ Thompson promised not to spend a "single 
penny" of the taxpayers' money tov/ard the ■ bui lding up of a

13ibid, ■
^ Ibid., March Ip, 1915, P«



political machine if elected„
On Marcli 15' and 'l6? the Republican candidate made 

a strong ■ appeal .fop ,the restoration of his party to power 
as a means of reviving, prosperity and of bringing a ray of 
hope t o Chicago's 120,000 u n e m p l o y e d . 15 He emphasized that 
whenever a crisis had occurred in the nation* s affairs, t he 
American people instinctively turned 'to the Repub1ican 
Party f or help,;and hi story:had proven.that such fai th was 
well rewarded on every occasion, :Indicating that his vic
tory in April would forecast a Republican sweep'in the 
state and the nation in 1916, "Big Bill11 urged the voters 
to rejuvenate American society which was suffering from a 
'Democratic^ administration at al l government levels „

While Thompson indulged in such profound rhetoric,, 
his managers put a force of men to work in the off ice of 
the Election Commissioner with .instructions to copy down
the names of voters submitted in reports 6f.lodging-house

- 17 : ' - " . ■keepers „ These lists were to be used as a check on
registration and election days„ The Repub 1ican high com
mand also announced that speakers of national prominence 
were to be brought to Chicago to he Ip the Thompson cause:

. ^ Chicago Herald, March 17, 1915, p , Ij.*
^ Chicago Tribune, March 16, 1915s p . 1}-. Chicago 

Herald, March 16,' 1915, po 5,
• ^ Chicago Tribune, March 13, 1915, 'p.= 4 =



Governor Frank D» Willis: of Ohio^ Governor E „ L» Phi 11 ip ' 
of Wisconsin* Governor Charles Whitrnan of New York? for
mer Vice-Preiiheht Charles ''W^FairbanksY Senator Wi lliara ■ ’ 
E „ Borah,of'1daho5 and Senator Charles E, Townsend of 
Michigan. Former Governor Charles S. Deneens Senator Law-, 
rence Y. Sherman, Colonel Frank :O . Lov/deh> and Colonel 
Frahk LV. Smith also-promised to take the stump 
; - The Chicago Tribune learned- that while Sweitzer
was on vacation at Hot Springs,, Arkansas after the pri- : . 
maries s he took golf lessons' ih-: order to counteract Thompi- 
son1s athletic - prowess, and he received instruction in 
ballroom dancing at the' Ariington and Eastman Hotels to 
improve his confidence at social functions„^  In addi
tion, the Demo era t-s be g an to: organize dissati sf i ed Re- 
. publicans in, behalf of the Sv/eitzer candidacy. On March 12, 
the Sv/eitzer Republican Club was launched at the Hotel 
Sherman with James S> Winner’, a .former, G.O.p. precinct 
committeeman in the Ŝ .th Ward, as- president 'The blue
print called for branches to be set up in a majority of 
wards. Then the County Clerk announced the main planks

~ ibid., March id., 1915? P» lj-.
■ ^ Ibid., March 9? 1915> .P» .1}.=

. , ^^Chicago Herald, March 13,, 1915? p . 5« ;
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in his platforni5 the theme of .which was "efficiency in gov
ernment" at ail times „ The most signif icant features ofv- 
this program were as followsr An. improved transportation 
system, the removal of the police department from politics, 
■the eradication of the criminal element froni the city, the 
elevation of the most capable men and women to positions of 
respoiisibi lity in the, municipal government, the immediate 
completion of all budgeted -public worhs projects, a solu- ;. 
tlon to the employment problem, the creation of wholesome 
recreational facilities for Chicago's residents, the ap
pointment of a capable School Board composed of both sexes, 
and the promotion of the fullest measure of Individual 
liberty. " • ■; ■ ' - : : ' • . : ■ ; -c ■

> ’ Apparently this voci f erous c amp a i gning stir red up - 
the interest of. thg’ votersy for 789,0^1 of them registered 
on March 16, .the largest total to that date ever recorded . 
in the city for an election of any' type. The breakdown on 
party affi Hatipn.'indicated that if everyone voted on 
April 6, the contest would end in a virtual tie. Both 
the Thompson and Smeitzer camps;worked feverishly on 
registration day transporting people to the polls,

- ..... -.i- — - ■ :
OHcagc %r,:ibune, March lî., 1915, p. li-» Chicago

Herald, March id, 1915, p. 7 .
22 ' ■ . ■■■ : , ' -■/ ' 'Chicago Herald,;March 17, 1915, p . l .  ■ , ■ .
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Once the formalities of registration had been dis

pensed with5 the two candidates settled down to an ex
hausting schedule of speaking engagements» personal appear- 
anceSj, banquets and miscellaneous social affairs „ Fred 
Lundin instructed Thompson to exploit Roger Sullivan's con-"' 
nection with the Ogden Gas scandal to the utmost. In 
1895s the Democratic boss had succeeded in forcing an 
ordinance through the City Counci 1 which gave his Ogden 
Gas Company- the right to build and maintain gas lines and 
electric-power conduits in Chicago's streets for a period 
of 50 years. But the one crucial aspect p-f this transaction 
which the Aldermen overlooked was that Sullivan's corpor
ation existed on paper only. He promptly announced that 
fact to the astounded city officials, and the latter were 
forced to approve the sale of the Ogden Gas Company to the 
People's Gas Light and Coke Company for an astounding sum 
of moneys the exact total never being disclosed. In ef
fect, Sullivan had convinced .Chicago to deal with a mythi
cal enterprise, and then turned right around and sold it 
for a fabulous profit. Naturally the People's Gas Light 
and Coke Company had no complaints because now they had the 
contract- with the city and proceeded to charge its residents 
an exorbitant rate for gas. Even in 1915; Roger Sullivan

^ Chicago Tribune, March 19, 1915, p. 6.
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was still,an important official in the Gas •-Company, and • 
Chicago1s suit against that corporation;for overcharges had 
never .been settlede . Thus Thompson blasted, away at Sweit- 
■zer1s backer and vowed that when he was elected Mayor, he 
would push the .People's Gas litigation to a final .de-.; 
cision,^'"

' ' The religious issue raised its ugly head again
•when Sweitzer claimed.that Thompson had circulated defam
atory literature vrhich indicated that he was a Catholic, and 

, therefore,- opposed'to: the pubTlc school s y s t e m . !?B i g 
Biliks* Supporters retorted that this attack was merely a 
clever device for introducing religion into the campaign. 
But the Democratic candidate was not wi 11 ing to . drop the 
subject, for bn March; 19> he had this to say: "Mr. Thomp
son, has. raised the religious issue, not like a man, by his 

• own statements or by writings over his own signature,' but 
; rather ...os.trich 1 ike, burying his head in the sand, by un
signed' dodgers, circulars, anonymous letters, so that he 
might.dodge the responsibility of such cowardly conduct." 
Then, as if by magic, "the two men: met and smoked a pipe of

^Chicago Herald, March 19,1915, p, 6 .
^ Chicago Tribune, March 19, 1915, P» 7o. ' .. .
^Chicago Hera 1 d, March , 20,' .1915, p . 1].. . . . '
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peace „ On March 20, they agreed that a Mayoral candidate. 
%ho diacnsse gipn..wotLld deserve defeat, at the April
election, and each signed a statement in which they pro
mised to desist from employing such methods in their own ...
, ■ , . : 27 ' ■■ ' : '■■ ■ ' - ' ■ -campaigns, However, that did not mean that they would .
refrain from woping oven religious -groups by legitimate 
means, ' Wheh ihe: Jewish. Women's Aid Society of the Elev
enth. Ward asked Sweitzer for aid for destitute ,Jewish 
fami lies in that area,■he presented them with'an order for 1 
2000 pounds of matzos (kosher bread) to be distributed
among, the- 200 poorest households during the coming Pass- .
. ■' y - : pp. ■ ... . ' ■ ■ ' ' ' . . ■ - - .'over holidays, ;;V' . ■ 'V ■ :. ; ■ ;

. ̂ /.As fin previous Selection f ights , Thompson covered ' .
every section of the City thoroughly. In the residential 
wards where women and reformers were.important ingredients, 
he promised to appoint a mother to the Board of Education . 
and to drive out the crime syndicate,' He told the saloon
keepers that he saw nothing wrong with a little friendly' 
drinking „ For the Negroes, he- promi.sed emp 1 oyment and ' y .■ 
better .living conditions,', and he enjoyed the support of 
Mrs, Ida Welis-.Barnett, an anti-lynching agitator, woman

■ ^ New York Times, March 2i, 191$, Part II, p, 7. •
■ ^^Chicago Tribune, March l8, 1915, p . 9»•
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suffrage advocate,, and social worker , E .  '.H, Wright? con
sidered by iiiany to be the master Negro political organizer „ 
was also in the Thompson camp, To those who had lost their 
jobs because of German submarine, warfare and the.British 
blockade3 "Big Bi1lrt vowed that he would provide work* a 
clean-citys a Lake,Michigan-Gulf of Mexico waterways new 
streets and factoriess increased payrolls, renewed pros
per 1 tys and tfa ftill dinner pail Wherever he wents Thomp
son was.well received by his audiencess not necessarily be
cause of what he had to say, but because he had a flair for 

'. showmanship .and! for: the unusua 1 * As one observer put it s
; He swung ..easily into his speechess grinning? gri

macing 3 smacking fist Into palm, waving his arms„ He 
speared out. hecklers in the audience and wagged ac- 
cusihg fingers.at them!while he bawled replies in /

• ■ hi s : whlskey bar i tphe;„ He never failed to make at
' least one reference to the American, flags one to
- George Washingtons and.one to glorious American wom

anhood. He moved his crowds to cheers and to tears,
to roars of laughter and roars of anger.30

Yet it was Fred Lundin who plotted'the strategy and pulled
the strings. Remaining, in the background at all times,
the indefatigable organizer and manipulator of votes held
secret conferences5 contacted his precinct workers Con- :

.stantlys pondered incoming reports on relative strengths

' : n^Hardld F. Gosnell, Negro PoliticiansThe Rise
of .Negro Politics in Chicago TCkioago» The University of 
'Chicago Presss 1.935) s p« <50V - y

• , -^Wendt and Kogan, op. cit., p . 103» ' ;-V ■
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and weaknesses, and issued orders to M s  lieutenants for : 
some new offensive on the field of battle. '

There were indications that the Thompson forces 
were making progress» On March 19, the 27th Ward G-erman- 
.American: Club became a Republican organization and endorsed 
"Big Bi ll That group" explained that it objected to
the Democratic Party’s attitude toward people of foreign 
origin. They had. a 11 egedlytbeen labeled as 11 infer lor and 
untrustworthy" by the Sweitzer forces, and their platform 
called for "equal rights' to all and special privileges to 
'none »" " Then the County Voters 1 League, a group.formed.ini 
the Fall Of 19ill- by the Anti-Saloon* League and some 45 
similar bodies to investigate candidates1 merits, stated 
.that the cause .of 'gbo:digovernment could best be served by 
voting for William Hale Thbmpson*^^ However, 'an adamant 
suffragist by the name of Marion Drake threw a wrench in
to the Works of. the Thompson bandwagqn by launching a 1 • . *'t 
' . ■: ' :: *.  ̂ 33 " *  ̂ ■ ' ■■■ : - ' ■ ■"Can't Vote for Thompson Club," Having-waged spectacu-
,lar campaigns against Alderman Coughlin and Kenna of the 
■First Ward in. past elections, Miss' Drake decided;'to sup.port

o I v
Chicago Herald, March 20, 1915, p « k-* '

.'■ . ^Chicago Tribune, March 25, 1915, p. '9® ■
^^Ibid,, March 22, 1915, p . 9° Chicago Herald, h 

March 22, 1915, p.. 6, ,



Sweitzer .because she was convinced that ’-Big Bill” repre
sented the rejuvenation of the old Lorimer combination«,
She appealed to all women to refrain from voting for Thomp-

son" :V.ro. :
- •, The Republican candidate did no t he s it at e to ac

cuse his opponent of f a.i Ling to give : the publ ic ' their ' . 
money’s worth because he spent all his time campaigning 
while holding down; the position of County C l e r k <,3*1 ”Big 
5111^. .challenged Sweitzer to make public his off ic-e’s . 
payroll in order to assure the electorate that political
workers were not on it, On March Sit? Thompson gave a noon
day, speech at the Garrick Theatre in which he reported 

; that Sweitzer had. spent $250?0Q0 in the primaries and .
■ could count on an'additional $1,000,000 for the main cam- 
paign battle Implying that much of the money was to
be used for bribesy James Pugh claimed that .Sweitzer, if 
elected, wodld repay Sullivan for the enormous sums spent 
in his behalf by allowing.the city to fail in the prose-

; i ctitiPn of i ts"'Suits against the Gas Company „ ■■ ' .
, . Of all the trappings that adorned the Thompson

organization, perhaps the most colorful and entertaining 
' were his booster groups,. Their names, are self-explanatory:

; ■ ^Chicago Tribune, March 21, 1915, p. 5« .'
^Ibid:, March.25s 1915, p, 9,



the •’"Ships - of Statey". the ’'New-Thought Clubs," the "Mothers 
,for Thompson Club," the "Republican Women for Thompson 
Club," the /'Democratic Women for Thompson Club," "Teachers 
for Thompson,," av "Will iam Hale 'Thompson Basebal l Boosters 
Club," . the "Thompson: .Salesman Club," the "Thompson Irish- 
American Club," and the "Showmen’s 'William Hale Thompson 
Club" which supplied the entertainment at rallies,^ A 
"Cowboys for Thompson Club" invited "Big Bill" to- a fancy 
roping contest in the stockyards„ - -

By no means' did the Democratic, candidate take his 
.opponent's barrages lying down following the Registration 
Day lull. He defended himself on March 20 by promising to 
compe1 each of the ,public utility companies to fulfi11 its : 
contract with the city if he was elected'Mayor, for as a - 
businessman, he.knew that;contracts were made to be en
forced, Claiming.that'Thompson had done nothing in his
career to persuade- the public that he would enforce the -- . ,, 
public utility agreements, he labeled the mi 11ionaire’s 
son a "dabbler in politics," a "pawn in the game of the -, 1 
Lorimer -faction," the "silk hat of the Lorimer c r o w d ,

At .a rneet ing of the Jewish. Sweitzer 'League at Lieberman’ S'-'1

• 3&ibid., March 13, 1915, P » k-* ;'i
^^lbib„,> March 21, 1915, p. 5»- Chicago Herald,

March 21, 1915, p «• ii-. -



Cafe, 1137 South Halsted Street3 Sweitzer alleged that a 
Thompson victory would enable William'Lorimer;and his asso
ciates to rehabi1itate themselves financially with,city - 
money3 for $30-s’000S0Q0 of, surplus cash that belonged to 
• the taxpayers would be a v a i l a b l e . T h e  next day the' ' 
Democratic candidate reviewed !,Big Bill’s” backgrounds cal- 
:ling, attention to the fact that the ex-cowboy had inherited 
wealth and real estate from his father and had turned over 
the management of these affairs to.an a g e n t . T h e  logi
cal conclusion for. everyone to draw was that if Thompson 
was elected Mayor, he would undoubtedly secure an agent 
to perform his duties as the city’s Chief Executive, the 
most likely choices being" Lorimer, ■ Pugh Or "Fire Escape 
Gus” Nohe, -y ■ T V O'dyr ■ ; ' ■; '

On Sundays March 215 the Sweitzer forces arranged 
a i.campaign stunt that was to receive a great deal of un
favorable publicity. Word was passed in the 18th Ward that 
free, beer was being served in'Bricklayers’ Hal 1 under the 
auspices of the Sweitzer Teamsters ’ Club In attempt
ing to .advance the candidacies of Sweitzer for Mayor and 
Barney Grogan for Alderman: of ■ that domains the. assembled

3-®Ch icago Tribune; March 22, 1915? p « 8«. 
39I.bid0s March 21.1, 1915? p. 7»
^ Ibid.s March 22,; 1915?;'P,15>: : .
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speakers promised the voters ’’personal liberty, work for. 
the unemployed, and,,, a wide open Eighteenth Ward.'’ If their 
man was placed in City Hall s he would allow the. young : 
people to enjoy themselves on Saturday nights and Sundays„ 
Natural ly ’’Big Bill” could not resist this golden oppor
tunity to needle the opposition,, so he declared that Sweit- 
zerr s approval of free beer and Barney, Grogan was.proof 
positive that if the County Clerk was made Chicago1s Mayors 
the city would be run by ’’the' flophouse gang. ’’Ill ~

As the candidates headed down the home stretch, 
their vituperation and uncomplimentary epithets became 
more shri 11 with, 'each passing day. Two, weeks prior to the 
election, several members of the"Harrison camp.threw over . 
Sweitzer and climbed aboard the Thompson bandwagon„ Most 
Important of this group ;of turncoats was Charles C.Fitz- 
morri s, secretary to the' Mayor and' an. important f igure on 
the:.Democrati’c..Centra 1 'Committee, for he brought with him 
an authentic list of registered D e m o c r a t s . . With this ; 
information, Lundin and his cohorts knew that they would . 
be able to prevent the Democrats from moving their ’’color-: , 
nizers” from one ward to another on election day, for, every-, 
voter could now be challenged. Among the others who turned

-̂Ichicago Daily News, March 23, 1915, p. 3. -
^Wendt and Kogan, op. cit.,,; 106 „ ' •



traitor we.rs George ;R,<, Schilling, chief of Harrison1 s Board 
of Ldca 1: Iffipf ovetilii'nts, and Richard Pol som. Senator J » Ham-' 
ilton Lewis? law partner, Thompson felt that this unex
pected windfall deserved publicity* .Directing his attack 
on Sweitzer personally, he alleged that his opponent had V 
been repudiated ,by his own party and that only the "dirty■ 1
Sullivan crowd" continued to'support him.^ Realising that. 
Roger Sul 1 i van'was., "a .wide open1 target, "B.ig' Bill" ^continued I
to hammer hard at the Democratic boss * At a meeting in
Walsh'S; Hall' Ph .the. corner of Milwaukee, Avenue and Noble - ' ; 
Street, on March 25, he charged that- Sullivan controlled the : 
Sanitary District through his business connections and was - 
thus able, to place' thousands, on the payroll whenever ad- , 
ditional strength was desired in a Democratic p r i m a r y : ' 
.Furthermore, Thompson inferred that the Democratic leader 
made a habit of garnering large contracts for the Great ' 
Lakes Dredge Company, controlled the.county offices by pad- -I 
ding the payroll with his henchmen, and protected the Gas 
Company by charging exorbitant rates« ;
, /.As' a device to- cast ■further doubt on Sweitzer* s - -- -1 '
integrity, "Big Bill" had Attorney Richard J «, Cooney, 
appearing as a taxpayer, file a petition for mandamus to

' ̂ -3chicago Herald, March 26, 191$, p , li_«
^ I b i d ,, March 26,- 191$, p. '6« Chicago Tribune, 

March 26., L915f R;»:: 5«' : . - .V,!. y:., y ; ,.. A .



compel the Democratic candidate to disclose the names of all
persons who had been placed on the payroll of the County

' ' ■ ■ h5 ' ■' ■ "Clerk’s off ice„ Thompson charged that Sweitzer's assis-
tants refused/to peroii t anyone to scrutinize their records ? . 
that the County C1 ark’s office was' infested with ward 
heelers, and that thousands of dollars of public funds had 
been spent,for "extra employees" who did nothing but cam
paign- for their benefactor. On the same,day, Sweitzer is
sued a statement in which, he denied, these accusations and-- 
explained that he would have allowed Cooney to examine the 
records but that the attorney had departed the premises too 
'hastily, Cooney's'suit was thrown out for lack of evidence, 
but the wide-spread publicity:which the case received was 
detrimental to the Democratic cause,' . :: ,

On March 27,: "Dig Bill" reported that the tax 
rate paid by the residents of Chicago during the period 
from 1911 to dyil|_ was higher than the legal figure set 
by the courts due to Sweitzer’s inefficiency,^ As an ex- 
,ample, he pointed to the Village of Morgan Park which had . : 
been annexed to the city in 191,l|-o Allegedly,- the County 
Clerk had neglected to reassess that suburb in order to 
bring: its fax rates in line with the rest of Chicago, and

^Chicago -Tr ibune, March 2 7 1 9 1 5 ?  p.. 3 » 
^ Ibid,, March 28, 19-15» P « 6, '



' "  ' -  ' ■ : -  : 7 ' ; 136: so,.in effect, urban property owners were furnishing all ' .
police, water, f ire, and other miscellaneous services to . 
Morgan Park residents without cost„ - Sweitzer ’emphatically; = 
denied these:charges« ■: , I:;;;-- 1

Perhaps the’ most;;shocking display of bigotry by the 
.Thompson forces during the entire campaign came on the fol
lowing day at a political raily ;;he 1 d ^in'Sti; AdeIbertIs , ■ . 
School 1 in the;Polish district» Former State1s Attorney 
William Crowe declared that he felt it highly significant - 
that Julius..RosenwaId,Vind1cted f0r alleged tax dodging, 
had come out for Sweitzer one day, and had his indictment 
quashed the following day. Furthermore it seemed ob- 
vious that Sulliyan had selected Sweitzer to run for Mayor ' 
because- the latter1 s German ancestry would del iver the: Ger- 
man vote and his membership in the .Ahcleht Order of Hiber- 
'niahq^woulh; captivate'; the, lr ish:.nhd:>t.Kev Roman .Cathol ies . \ 
Blasting the Democrats for their insincerity, Crowe 
charged that Fred Rohde had pictured Thompson a s 'a prohi
bitionist in his talks with saldon.meh- and yet Swei.tzer 
and Sullivan'were fih:auCing;Ma.ni0n,;Dr.ake'a aampaign 'among 
religious leaders in which ,tlBig/'Bill*iWas described ;as a 
heavy drinker who favored a wide open town. Not satisfied 
that his opponent's integrity- had- been sufficiently

: V W ,  March 29, 1915, P. 81. ' ' " ' !
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blasted, Thompson' latex’ claimed . that the Sweitzer forces, 
had di.str'ibuted circulars to. the Jewish, element stating that 
he had refused to admit members of their race to the 111i-.;
;no 1 s;- Atiiletic .Glub;whd.1 e serving as its president "Big '
Bill" assured the electorate that several hundred had been 
taken in during his regime, . .../f \ \

: - ..Fortunately handin's good sense prevailed on cer
tain occasions, and he was able to prevent his candidate 
from making atta,cks on Swei tzeri s character that would - 
have hrdught yirreparab;le harm. Toward the end of the cam-, 
palgn, Thompson concentrated more.on presenting concrete 
ideas for a better Chicago, He even proposed that he and 
his opponent agree on State1s Attorney Maclay Hoynes \
U, S , Attorney Charles F, Clyne, and a third person whom 
they would select, as a committee to consider and pass ' ..-
on the charges which one candidate had made against the 
other and to. report to the -public without d e l a y , 4-9 But 
the Democratic■'oaihp fema 1 ned- cool to this suggestion. To .. 
placate a delegation from the Chicago Woman’s Club, "Big : 1 
Bill" promised that he would take an active role in the 
improvement of the city’s housing situation and that he.' 
would appoint the most capable man available as Health

• : : ^Chicago Herald, April 2, 1915, p, 5» -
. 1 : ^Chicago Tribune, March 31 j 1915, p. - /'■ ■"
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Commissioner„ , On the subway-question, he advocated that
work should, be started at once on such a system whichiwas
to be,, financed with' funds on hand and to be extended as

’ . • g i ~rapidly as capital was acquired for' the purpose„ Coming-
out strongly for municipal ownership of all surface and . 
elevated lines, Thompson envisioned the eventual removal : 
of the elevated loop and a thoroughly efficient underground 
transportation network; He' encouraged those who mapped 
out a subway system to provide space for sewers, water and 
gas mainsj. a high pressure water system" and sufficient, 
facilities for wires, conduits and other subterranean: re
quirements „. "Big Bi 11if also discoursed freely on his ideas 
for public:, improvements:, the widening of Michigan Avenue, 
increasing the city's real estate values, implementing 
Daniel Ho Burnham1-s' Chicago Plan, and the filling in of a
strip of bake Michigan from-Grant Park to Jackson Park, ^ .
- v" := Meanwhile,- the 'Democratic candidate Was intent on
wooing the fair sex„ At a ,meeting-held in the Wilson

5^1-bid,, March'30, 1915, P » 3, ■
■•■■■ .' -t 3 ^ 3 'A t , . t ■ :

.. -1 bid,, Apr i 1 1, 1915, - P » 2.
' 32 ' - - t: . ; ' - - - : ' i. /M r T h o m p s o n  can be given much credit for his: 

visionary ideas on 'how Chicago,1 s transportation system could 
be improved, for the city continues to be plagued by the
archaic elevated loop and a single-artery subway,
- : ; ■ . Chicago Tribune',- April 2, .1915, Pi 17<> : . : ■ : ;



Theatre in the 25th Ward, a Chicago Tribune reporter was in 
attendance to gain first-hand knowledge of Sweitzer’s tech
niques with the . ladies o'-' .The f drmer wrote that; the County .: 
Clerk uwas spruced up 1 ike 'a.’ina'tinee idpitt with a' carnation
• : : : •" 51l , - ■. ' ' , /' ' - ' ■in his lapel „ ‘ In order to suggest a homey'scene, rugs
and furniture f11 led out the barren stage and a magnificent 
cluster of flowers had been set on a table in full view of 
the/audience o. In his speech, Sweitzer promised to make 
the city safe for its families and children, //'.'.

On March 27? Sweitzer spoke at Saint Anne * s Audi - .
torium? a meeting-house in.one of Chicago’s poorer dis
tricts <, Here he vowed that he would put an electric light . 
in every alley entrance if elected and that he would build, 
up. an efficient police force in which the people could have 
'confidence/under.the direction of an honest police chief 
Later he pointed out that the city had accumulated 
$11«,000<,000 worth of bonds for public improvements which
he would use to ^make; the dirt f l y ? s o l v e  the unemploy-,

"• ' - ; . ' ; v' ' . ' ' C  ̂ - ■■■'' 56ment problem, and bring prosperity back to Chicago„ But
the Democratic leaders could not resist making attacks on
the opposition. They charged that Thompson's managers

% I b i d ., March 30, 1915? p. 3, 
^ I b i d ., March 28, 1915? p. 6. 
^ Ibid., April 2, 1915? p, 9.
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had solicited and received a contribution from, an officer 
.of the .jPeoplestGas Light. and Coke Company and that Edward 
J , Brundage was, responsible for the injection of the re-.

. . ■■ v .  ̂ '■ : ' : • C 7 "1 igIon's issue into the campaigner' Then, they accused ;
Colonel Frank O, Bowden, potential candidate for Governor 
of Til i no is 5 of; helping to f inance the Thompson campaign

t X c v  ..:jh ; V. ; . , ro " " h'■ / '
in return for support in 1916„ Apparently some, leaders
in the:, city felt, that: Sweiteer showed promise, for sever
al prominent Thusinessmen' organized luncheon rallies in his'
'■ behalf ah the ;:Great1 Tlorthern Hotel and openly endorsed his 
candidacy. Among these individuals were John V. Harwell,,
Julius Rosenwald, Graham Taylor? Charles A. P 1amondon,.
. . - •: ;; '. / ■:. \ 59 . V ' ', ■' ■■■:'M . H . Ki 1 gal 1 ert, and F . S . Peabody „ At the other, end
of the social ladder were the gamblers of the First Ward
who raised a pool of $50.5 000. wh i ch th ey pi sinned to ;■ place .-
on Sweitzer if takers could be found who would accept odds

60 ■ " ’of two to one. /
' J ' : There were several interesting developments as the "
campaign drew to a close. Both sides attempted to play up 
the athletic prowess of their candidates. Thompson put on

^ Chicago Herald, April ,3, ...19l5<> p. 1«
.. •^^Chicago Tribune j, Apr i l 3.̂  i9l55 P o 6 . / .

V : : . Cg . ' ; : V  : ' :: •; , ■ ■ Ibid., March 28s 191$9 p.. 6 . ■ ; :
. ^^Chicago Daily News  ̂March 31, 191$, p.- 3 =
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an extravaganza at the Coliseum under the auspices of the 
Sportsmen's Club of America where his exploits on the foot
ball field with the old C. A, C» team were recalled. 
Sweitzer engineered a similar show at the Coliseum to prove
that he had been quite a baseball player and that he was

; Apskillful at Kelly pool, billiards and golf.
' As. for the foreign press, Sweitzer seemed to have

the edge, for he"commanded the allegiance of the German,
Polish, Bohemian and Jewish papers while Thompson had the
backing of the Italian and Swedish sheets. On April 1, the
Election Board passed a resolution instructing judges and
election clerks to mark the ballots of Orthodox Jews on
election day which fell during the celebration of the Pass-
over, a period "of religious observance when manual labor

Asof any description is prohibited.
It is arousing to note that both parties did their 

utmost to convince the electorate that their respective 
camps Were blessed with complete harmony. Ex-Governor 
Deneen took the stump for Thompson and registered his ap
proval of the entire city Republican ticket, while Chief 
Justice Olson asked Republicans to stand united in the

^ Chicago Tribune, Apr 11 1, 1915p P » 1;.. 

^ I b i d ., April 3 s 19l5s p. ip.
^ New York Times, April 2, 1915, p. i|-.
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Mayoralty fight for the sake of -the party and a victory in 
191<S At a s imi lar meeting in Arcadia Hall, former Har
rison leaders. Governor. Edv/ard F 0 Dunne, Senator James
Hamilton Lewis, and several Sullivan lieutenants all sang

65 'a harmony chorus. Only Carter Harrison himself-was
missing, /

Lundin knew that in order for his candidate to
win, it was necessary to stir up the public. Several days
prior to the election he mailed out thousands of pamphlets
telling of Sweitzer's Catholic affiliations and his high

66rank in the Knights of Columbus, An organization was
formed with the patriotic title of "the Guardians of 
Liberty,"- the sole purpose of which was to spread stories 
in Protestant neighborhoods that if Sweitzcr was victor
ious, the real ruler of Chicago would be the Pope, In the 
areas inhabited by people of German origin, Sweitzcr*s 
aides passed out handbills showing photographs of Kaiser 
Wilhelm'and Austria’s "Emperor Frans Joseph, and beneath 
each portrait was a plea' that votes for Sweitzcr would mean 
aid for the Father land and German soldiers at war. Clev
erly seizing the advantage, Lundin reprinted the handbills,

Al,'"Chicago Tribune, March 31, 191$, p. 1,
65. Chicago Herald, March 315 1915s p,'5,
66 'Wendt and Kogan, op , cit., p 107 » Chicago Tri

bune , April 6, 1915s p . 5»



distributed them all through the German-hating Polish and 
Bohemian districts, and ridiculed Sweitzer, the “German, 
c a n d i d a t e 1 : i' ■ • i;; . ■

On April 2, Marion Drake called a meeting of her 
“Canit; ;Vote': for Thompson in ' Cohan* s Grand Op era House
and' encouraged a ft candidates to be present who: were gen
uinely opposed to'William Hale Thompson, Hundreds of
Miss Drake* S 'fol lowers marched to the theater ,, only to.
' ' - ■ ; ■’ .' \ : : . ' ■ .. ' ' ■ 6? ' ' ’ find Thompson rooters .already;wel1 entrenched„ As soon
as she stepped to the podium-.to call for order, people 
in the audience stood tip and shouted for "Big Bill," .Both 
Seymour Stedman, the Socialist, and John H, Hill, the Pro
hibition candidate for Mayor? were ye11ed down, When 
Sweitzer put in an appearance, his supporters commenced .. 
-'their own demonstrations . to the annoyance of Thompson* s 
fans With the result that a full-scale riot developed with- 

. in the. hall, No one on the speakers * platform was . able to. 
quiet the uproar with people standing on their chairs 
yelling for their favorite candidate and fistfights 
-breaking, out' everywhere „ Fortunately someone: turned in a 
fire alarm, for the Fire Department arrived eventually 
and prevented the possibility of a panic by calmly an
nouncing that, the crowd was violating the fire laws and

^Chicago Tribune, Apri1 3 r 1915, P « .3 - Chicago 
Herald, April 3, 1915, p. 5°



would have to leave „ . .. : ' .
. - V •; Thompsoii; made.:.one last move on the gas trust is- 

: • sue, ; :On■ Apti 1:?3 .̂ Me f i led s. petition with the 111 inois 
litilities Conrmission to force a reduction of the cityis gas 
rates by 30 per cent... Promi s ing ' to take, the fight into 
the courts if he .should fai l, to g.et; action,, "Big Bill" . : 

f gleef d 1 ly inf drmed - the :yo ter s, that he was going to save ' 
•Chicago ! s gas. customers $60,000^000. To further strehg- 
then his. stand on the issue, he had photographs ' taken, of 
,himselfin which hg .was depicted as a handsome 5. robust, 
viri le manl, and Lund in sent them out, to every registered 

; Republican and. selected, Demdcfats =' ^ Under each picture :
was the following caption: "If you want to .defeat the good
soldier of the gas boss, hang this in your window and vote 

- f orfVi.l 1 lam' Haie- 'Thompson .1 g /I- ,. - I-'i: , ' % ,
1;. ■ ,1; On Sctuf day^ Apr 11 3  ̂ Chicago. wiltnessed the' most
disorderly conelusion to a Mayoral fight in its. history„ 
.Any ,y.rif 9 r tun at e:, 1 n dlyi dua, 1 who,’ happened to be in, the down- 
town area, on that day would have been forced to endure red 
‘firej calliopes, auto sirens, elephantsy broken heads, and , 
paralyzed street traffic. The Chicago Tribune 'had; this to

' - - 6)B • . ' ; y ,; 1 ■' - ‘ , _ : ■, . ; " '
1; : Chicago Tribune 1 ; AprIT- Ij., '1915a b 6 . • /I •..

' : 1 h ' V;.;' - •’ : • ' - • 1- ;\ 1 . Wendt, and .Koghn, . op . c i t p .  108. : y"



the demonstrations of the presidential years/ approximated 
.the unbridled uproar and rioting that swept over the loop 
district in the closing h o u r s , D o w n t o w n  theatre meetings 
were broken up by bands of rowdies, street clashes were .. t 
frequent5 and the police, were hopelessly overwhelmed. /The 
fighting began at a Thompson meeting at the Grand Opera 
House at noon after George A. Schilling, a converted Demo
crat , attempted to achieve .order„ Sweitzer. rooters, had 
sneaked into the audience:: and when nfeig Bi lln tried, to .. / 
speak5 he was greetedr-w'ith >a shower of rotten tomatoes and 
vegetables.71 The gathering broke up in. failure.
1 , On that very/afternoon) the Thompsonites/ conducted
a big parade in the downtown area, their final opportunity 
to whip up enthusiasm for their candidate. 'The partici™ -
pants.carried small American flags, and a .tooting calli~
//. : - - - ./:;,':t ' / ' ' "-I . /1 t-yg - : ''y: : y’hyope, elephants and camels were employed. Negro groups ■
marched proudly despite hisses from the sidelines. There /
were .the usual bands., military units, mounted troops, clowns
and. brightly colored vehicles, and a delegation of schoo 1
chiIdren came a1ong carrying a sign which read, "Thompson /
wi 11 appoint mothersyon the. School Board." Other posters

7°Chicago Tribune, April ii, 191ps P ■». 1. ’ :
■ '7̂-New. York Times, April it, 1915, Part II,, p. 8.

. 72QhiG.ago Tribune, April h., 19.15? p . 1. t .....



passed byj, most- of which provided at least a few chuckles 
for the 'innocent bystander? “Mink is for Sweitzer,i:| “'Will 
you? 1 says Sul 1 ivan„ . ' I wi 11 s ’ says Bob"; "Eternal viai- , ..
lance is the price of liberty* Watch the ballot box," But 
when the parade turned into Randolph Street toward the 
Union Hotel where Thompson was to review it, a gang of hood
lums Sprang out ;,fpomvthe sidelines. and methodically began 
to'tear apart the floats and overturn automobiles. When 
the police finally dr o ve them- of f and - g a i ne d, a semblance' • 
of order, the thousands of marchers reassembled and, some
what .the :Wdr se;: for ■ .wear 5;;:tpfrpceeded - on their prearranged :' 
route ’amid catcalls and. derogatory . remarks "from Sweitzer 
supporters;.*, Perhaps the. demonstrations, and review had • ; ,
not gone exactly to plan, but no one could deny that the 
Thompson fdreesxvhad:put;an guife a; sbow'. . /. ..y

SweitzerIs extravaganza followed that evening in 
the form: of a red 1 igh:f. pr:ocession ■:that had State 'Street f 
tied up.for 6 hours„ Thousands of his boosters poured 
into the Loop, to contribute their share of screaming,■ 
tooting of auto horns, and blaring of cowbells and sirens* 
Mo'st obseryers./agre0d: that the Democrati0.parade surpassed 
that of the Republicans in enthusiasm and number of 
:marOhih9?aoifcs* A Thompson fan who raised a poster with

73ibld»,,: :Apr i l 1|., 191^ ,hp« . 2:V:



^Big Bill's" picture on it and shouted for his favorite was 
swallowed'u p .by the; opposition like a canoe in a typhoon. 
When Sweitzer made'his appearance at the reviewing stand, 
the crowd cheered him lustily for fully 30 minutes.
;. : : The Chicago Tribune, journalistic giant of the Mid-

> west 5 ';refused. to. take ;.sides- inythe election. In a rather 
negative editorial.', her publisher attempted to explain his

' ' . ' Mr. Thompson's efforts to differentiate his candi
dacy from that of M r . SweitzerIs and Mr> Sweitzer is 

1 e.; - ; endeavor' to put his on a higher plane that that of = ' 
Mr. Thompson are•neither convincing nor. confusing« 
They: leave the impression that one is, a carbon copy 

, \ _■ of the other . . „ . Whichever one is elected we do
:y;; / ' : not- beiieve' .there'-will be - a .loose and disorderly 

• city. Probably there will be greater.latitude and
a letup,on certain restraints, but we do not believe 

, . that we are headed for the . bow wows .7k-
- - On Apri 1 jp, the f inal day of the campaign, Sweit

zer talked. tp his West Side leaders who indicated that 
yictory y/as a'certainty in their area, whi le, Thompson made , 

xu.yspeech at: the 'Pekih Theater in the Negro district . "Big - 
Bill" warned his supporters that a partisan election board 
mighttry'-'to rob him of vic'tOry^' and;he emphasized the 
necessity;of untiring vigilance on election day. After 
engaging several hundred special poll watchers, he stated

^^T b l d Apri 1 1|_, 1915s Part 1.1, p . Ij;. 
^ Ch icago Her a Id, Apr 11 6, 1915, p. ,3 .
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that he would have to secure a plurality of 303000 in order 
to win hecause he' would he robbed of that many votes by the 
opposition, Jim 0 !Leary# renowned gambler, announced the 
odds he was giving on the election:.Sweitzer, 1 to 3; 
Thompson, 2 to i j^1 The night of April 5s election eve, 
saw rioters- again take over the Loop district as battles 
raged between the supporters of both camps„

As had been the case in -the primaries, the women 
vote was an uncertain factor„ In general, the fair sex had 
found it difficult- to command respect as campaigners al~

' " 77though they had- taken an active interest in the battle.
No one knew how they would react on April 6, As a result, 
both candidates:predicted large majorities, Thompson an
nounced he would win by 132,000 votes| Sweitzer saw a 
plurality of 1 2 5 , 0 0 0 , Although a Tribune straw vote gave, 
a slight edge to Sweitzer, many felt that Stedman and Hill 
would receive heavy support because of public disgust over 
Lorimerism, Sullivanism, and the bitterness of the campaign 
The imperturbable Fred Lundin told Thompson that he was as

' ' _ nogood as Chicago's next Mayor, Basing his estimates on

76 ;' "Chicago Tribune, April 3, 19155 p » 5»
7 7. "The Chicago Ladies' Campaign,n The Literary Di

gest, L, No, 18 (May 1, 1915)5 p» 1038=
^uChicago Tr ibune, Apr i 1 6, 19155 P » 1->
79Wendt and Kogan, op, cit,, -p. 113.
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the number of votes his subordinates said they could de
livery be calculated that there would be a total vote of
690.000 with "Big Bill" receiving 390j000, *.Sv/citzer 
250,000, and. Stcdman and Hi 11 the remainder „ Of the 
281].,000 registered women voters, 2^0,000 would vote with
165.000 of them going for Thompson„ Regardless of the 
outcome, everyone agreed that they had been involved in 
probably the wildest, most exciting and fiercely fought 
contest- in the history of American municipal politics.

In contrast to the bedlam of the previous evening, 
the city was quiet and orderly on election day as a record 
number of voters flocked to the polls. Thompson and his 
cohorts retired to a suite of rooms in the LaSalle Hotel 
to await the returns. The first results from six scat
tered, precincts gave "Big Bill" a slim lead of 771 votes- 
Three hours later, gloom had settled over Republican head
quarters as Sweitzer pulled ahead by a disturbing margin.
In Kenna’s and Coughlin1s First Ward alone, the Democratic 
candidate was on top by a margin of 3,570 votes. But then 
the Second and Third Wards, with their large Negro and 
foreign populations,.came in, and Fred Lundin began to 
breathe easier, for Thompson had swept through them handi- . 
ly to pile- up an early lead. By 8200 P.M.,--.it was obvious

80Chicago Herald, April 7, 1915, p ..2,
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;V; that: 11B i g Bi 1111 had eng inee r e d aa- ap set 3 the exac t • pr op op
tions of which would not be known until the official totals 

; Sere . atihounced'. Real izing; thathe ;hadhbeen soundly " de- .
.featcd, Sweitzer conceded the election to his opponent In 
graceful fashion. ' p /' ws '':V; : ; • ' p'f:;

, , When the official tabulations had been completed '
.•by the Board of Election Commissioners3 i t, was learned that 
Thompson had received 398,538 votes to only 251,06.1 for 
Sweitzer . Lundin!s predictions had been uncanny. It was 

. the largest plurality ever given to any candidate, for a > 
major off ice in the' city ■’'shistoryl and ..Repubi leansthrough- 
' ou t ■: the> c6 un try .;ha il ed;,!f B i g ' Bill; Isvictory a s an . omen for 
1916. ■ To round out the day's developments:; Thompson

SsweptVpractically .the,entire city ticket- into office with 
him,, including Charles H . Sergely City Treasurer; John 
Sirnan5 City Clerk- Ho sea W„ Wells j Judge of the- Muhlc ipal.; ; 
Court;: • and enough Aideraien to give the Republicans a work
ing majority in the City Council : ■ y - . -. y ;
; - . Several explanations can be offered for Sweitzer1s

t;. : ^^Flrst Annual R,eport of the Board of Election Com-
ialss ioners of the City .of Chicago (Chicago: .By the Board of 
Electidh Commisslonersj ^TglF) pp. 728-29• For a detailed 
breakdown of the results of the Chicago Mayoral ■Election 
of April 6; 1915: by wardss consult Table 1], of the Appendix..
; I ^^NewiWhh Times, : Apr i 1 ? V 1915, P. 1. ' ' '

:' ': Chicago Tribune,. April ‘Jo 1915, P . 1. : , - j ' y j  -



downjf all. In. the first place, many Democrats who' 'were dis
pleased at Harrison1s defeat in the primaries voted.for 
"Big B i I d a n d  ■since neither candidate was. entirely sat
isfactory to the reform elements, it was a matter of se
lect ihg the lesser of two evils for that group, Secondly, 
a surprising number of Chicago residents received the im
press ion .that the Sweitzer camp had been responsible for 
injecting' international politics and racial and religious 
prejudice Into the campaign, so they registered their pro.~

: ■ ■ . \ ' . ■ o r ' ' ' 'tests by: backing the simon-pure ex-cowboy« Hundreds of
■Protestants wenpV.repor.tedly' insensed at ’the. 'Demccrat1 s .: ■
Catholic leanings„ " Here was further proof of the effec~
. tiveness. of Lund in' s tact ics Thirdly, to many' people,
Sweitzer- sympo 1 iced "big business" because of the support
which Roger Sullivan, the gas; magnate-,: gave to his caridi-V
dacy= With employment scarce and wages on the decline,
the uninformed voter demonstrated an open hostillty toward
the business world, , In the/fourth place, the stigma of
"Lorimerism" • did not :seem to:v.harm Thompson as much as the
issue of "Sul 1 ivan ism";.: plagued Swe itzer, for the impeachment

: ^'""Tne Chicago Election," The Outlook, C1X (April
2i, 1915), p. 901, ., ,.:t..;:v "■/.■■ ■■_ c - i t . . .
't 'v ^% e w  York Times, Apri 1 71.915,. P » 1 <.

v ■ ■■ '- William L , Chenery, "The Fall of a Mayor," .The 
New R e p u b l i c VII , No, 80 (May 13, 1916), p,



of Lorimer had, occurred practically three years previous- 
. lyy. and although the subject had been raised frequently 
during the campaign„ most yoters had apparently forgiven 
nBig. BIlln for ' his transgressions « ■- r-' y  '

. George Schottenhame1 gives an interesting analysis 
of the effect-of the Negro and foreign elements on thef : 87 ' . - .. . y v'-y,;:y -, ,i,e lectiph vresults He; points out that the two large .

. Negro wards, the Second and :Third?;gave Thompson approxi- 
' mate ly 17 000 more votes than Swei tze.r „ The 23rds 25thP 
27thP 31stP and 32nd Wards>.with their large native white 
.and foreign"groups and where Swedes and Germans predomi- 

f hatedp returned large plura1i11es for,nBig Bi11 „n . But 
: Since the Swedish^ who favored'Thompson, and the Germans, 
Who liked Sweitzer, were about equal in number, the votes 
of one nationality tended to dance1 out the votes of the : 
other» Thus the large native white vote in these.wards 
was 'theydeoisive factor , arid' since they outnumbered the 
foreigners, those areas•went for Thompson,. An analysis of 
those wards':where Sweitzer was -victorious :substantiates - ' 
the above conclusions. The 1st, ijth, pth, 19th, and 30th,

. Withr'h,isma'll numbdri pf^ n^ and a large number of
- f oreigners dominated by the Germans.,; Poles, Italians, and

V'V' • 87 : • ' . , . - - '■'-'t : George Schottenhame.l, "How Big Bill Thompson Won
Control of Chicago," Journal of the Illinois State Histori
cai Society, XLA/,: No ,-iTSpring, •1952)7 p, 35.



Ir'ishj each gave 'the Democratic candidate sxgnifleant plu
ralities . Therefore, Schottenhame1:cpncludes3 Sweitzer. 

.'enjoyed the support, of most of the city's foreigners while 
. Thomps on ' ̂ gh %i th j the .help of .-.the .native whites., the; f' 
Swedes,.and the Negroes» ' : f

■There-was no question about the fact that the wo- . 
men had turned out for the election in great, numbers and 
had.demonstrated unexpected enthusiasm and-adaptabilityv 
Chivalry on the part of the male election officials and 
'political workers"was not evident,■for smbking, which had . 
been tabooed the previous Fal l.out■ofv resoect to the la
dies , was resumed on-a ful 1-scale b a s i s a n d  women in-
.spectors. and.-workers were nof presented with boxes of

■. . ' 88 candy or bouquets of flowers as in the past, Most 6b-
. servers agreed that the fair -sex- had not only made their
own decisions on public questions, but also that they in-

- V t.- ' ' : ■ . " ' ' 89 ' "f luenced , the ma 1 e - vp.te of the family. However, they
- seemed to be easy prey for the racial prejudice issue, and 
they registered hostility toward Sweitzer1s friend’s pro
mise of an open town. Because of their participation in - 
'the election, the voting proceeded in.an;orderly fashion, 
and a- large number of undesirable individuals were -

ii: 88New. YorkfTimes, April 7, 1915, p, 1 „ .'
. / ■' 8^Hugh .'Si -^ullentqn,; "How %oinen Voted in -Chicago,"
The American Magazine, LKXIX, Ko c 6 (June,. 1915) , p , 57 * j' ' -



expelled from, the City Council. Chicago’s women proved by
their large turnout that they Valued their newly-won pri- 

90vilege„
The Mew York Evening Sun and the Chicago Daily News 

concluded that national issues had been determining fac
tors in the election because of Thompson’s identification 
with the cause of good business and his emphasis on the 
full dinner-pail^^ Both newspapers felt that, the Chicago 
contest indicated a nationwide dissatisfaction with the 
Democratic administration and a probable Republican land
slide in 1916, At any rate3 it was.apparent that the com
pound fracture which the had experienced in 1912
had mended nicely.

On April 9» .the New York Times published an arti
cle which reported the costs of the Chicago campaigns. The 
city spent some $255?000 on the staging of the primary and 
the main election-, while Sweitzer’s effort in the primary 
required $1505000 to Thompson’s $100,000, and his expenses 
during the crucial months,of March and April amounted to 
$325V000 to "Big Bill’s” '$200,000,92 These figures are 
rather staggering when one considers the year in which the -

: ^ N e w  York Times, April, 8, 19.15? p. 1,
•^'"Republican."/Victory in Chicago 9" The Literary 

Digest, L , No, 16 (April 17? 1915) ? p , 361|-,
92 • • ' • ' 'New York Times, AprII 9? 1915? p. 1.
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election was conductedu .

When Thompson recovered from the Initial disbelief 
that he was Chicago’s new Mayor5 he immediately informed 
his subjects that he had no obligation to any faction^ nor
did he desire to build up a political machine with which

:" . ■ - ; o n  'to perpetuate himself m  off ice../h' Demonstrating his flair
for the dramatic, he pompously announced? $iThe crooks had
better move out of Chicago before I am inaugurated„n He
indicated that he would seek the assistance and counsel of
the city’s civic leaders in the performance of his dutiess
and he proposed "to give Chicago the cleanest, most honest,
most businesslike and most constructive administration it

’ '■ Qli ■ ' - . ' • ■ 'ever h a d H o p i n g  to secure the support'of - Victor Law
son, publisher of- the Chicago Daily Mews who had opposed 
him throughout the campaign, Thompson invited the journa
list to visit him at his headquarters in the LaSalle 
Hotel, He proceeded to tell Lawson what a splendid Mayor 
he would- be and .of his faith that the Daily News would ap-

95prove of his official acts. The newspaperman listened 
intently to what "Big Bill" had to say, and as he rose to 
leave, he said calmly; "Mr, Thompson, everything you do as

^ Chicago Tribune , Apr i 1 7 , 1915? p „ ij- =
' ' ■ ■' o li ■ • ' ■ . ■ ■ /■ ■ ' ; ‘/+Hcv/ York T lines, Apr 11 8 , 1915? P» 5 =

95 .Charles H, Dennis, Victor Lawson; His Time and His
Work (Chicago: The 'University of •■Chicago Press, 1935) s '
p. 318.



. Mayor that is beneficial to. Chicago will meet with the 
approval of the Daily Mews. I should be lacking in frank
ness , however5 if I did.not say to you now that 1 have no 
confidence in either you or your chief supporters„u -

Thus ended a fantastic ̂ election battle in which an
■ unscrupulous dark horse had come-from nowhere to snatch - 
away the laurels s and a well organized Republican machine

■ had supplanted 'the apathetic =, but always popular, Carter 
Harrison„ Thompson’s victory ushered in a new era in 
Chicago politics, an era that was to bring both tremendods 
accomplishments and a new low in civic decency„



CHAPTER V

CONCLUSION

What kind, of - an: individual was this unusual person 
who ascended Chicago’s Mayoral throne in 191$? Rugged in 
physique and constitution, "Big Bill” Thompson loved a 
political fight in the same way that he relished the rough- 
and-tumble' game of football in his younger days„ He was 
an expert at completely captivating a new acquaintance 
with his charming personality, yet he was not an into 1- • 
lectual giant„ During the exhausting campaigns5 it was his 
zany, buffoonish antics coupled with bitter attacks on the 
opposition which won the votes rather than his concrete 
proposals for civic improvements His vicious tirades 
against religious and racial groups qualify him without 
question for admission to that exclusive circle of Ameri
can demagogues led by Huey Long and Father Cough1 in„ 
Thompson was not above the illegal use of money to sway 
the- electorate, nor did he refrain from enjoying the fruits 
of graft and corruption once he had been admitted to public 
office„ To "Big Bill," politics meant recreation in the 
same way that yachting and water-polo served as useful

1$7-
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diversions^ for as an official of the city governments he 
could circulate thrpttghout Chicago in'the guise of a ■ - i 
celebrity, attend numerous social functions, and form new 
f r iendshipa:,,;f While;.:Lor iinef anci. Lund.in^did the . mastefy; : ; 
minding, Thompson was relieving.the tedium of the time„.

' No. o.nc wi 11 deny that "Big- Bi 11,! was a showman of ■ 
the 'first'Orderi ' Re developed political techniques which 
made. ".Bathhouse ..dohn1' 'Coughl in look l ike an amateur e Pro
minent among his bag of tricks vrere the . ever-present som- 
brero and Ame.ri.can flag, his blatant denunciation of Great 
Britain, in order to pacify hid; constituents of /Eurdpean' 
origin, his perpetual friendship for the Negro, and his , 
clever id'entifichti.on- with the simple interests and hob
bies of the man on the street „ v "t v .

• ■ For Thompson'understands his . people as we 11 as 
; Sophocles under stood- the Athenians^ ; hike' Sophocles, 

he gives them a periodic catharsis of pity and ter- ■ ' 
ror, and like Sophocles he finishes off with slap- • 
stick stuff that sends them, home laughing „ The 

' Athenians thought so Well of rSbphocle.s' plays that 
they elected him admiral, and from all accounts be .

' - v■. was about as good an admiral as Big Bi11 is a Mayor„
. The art of politiCs has a lot to learn from show -

■ .•. business>v and;'Wiiliam Hale 'Thompson' has learned it„ .
; ■ f vf • ' Chicago’ s hew Mayor had guaranteed that he would 
run an honest, efficient administration which wo a1d. eradi-■ 
cate the criminal element, undertake a vast program of

* Elmer Davis, "Portrait of an Elected'■Person,'" •' 
Harper's Magazine, CLV (July, 192?), p. 174.



pub 11 c. works and civic inprov enie nt s s. and res tore the city* s, 
reputation, as a .world leader. But these vows were shallow 
and short-lived, for this same individual would oppose the 
draft bill during World War I ; would object to sending food 
supplies to the Alliesj would allow his f r i e n d s F r e d  Lun- 
- din. Dr „ John Dll 1 ■Robertson, Samuel A. Ette Ison. and 1 
Michael j ..'Faherty, to run the city governmentp would per
mit the Colosimo-Torrio-O'Banion-Capone dynasty to flour
ish; and would have William McAndrew', Superintendent of 
Schools, tried in a court of law for alleged pro-British 

. .sympathies. His administration of the city f inances would 
turn, a 000,000 ■ surplus into a .$2,000,000 deficit.^
Professor Charles E . Merrlam expresses it in this manner:

With the War,.calamity descended upon the city.
, ; The Yerkes-Lollmer combination of the !90rs, was re- 
. , . ■ called in the Thompson combination of the 1915' s ..

The spoils system swept over the city like a noxious 
. bl.ight, and the City Hall became a symbol for cor- .

' , ruptiqn and incompetence . ... , The Council was
wrecked, the administrative services looted, the elec
tion machinery captured, and vicious hands reached 
out for the schools and the courts. The prejudices 
and passions and greed of the city were thoroughly 
exploited to the accompaniment of a rich pyrotechnic 

■ display of the inevitable .type,, ranging from tawdry . ,
!pageants of progress* to bloody.race riots in the 

• ' . Black Belt ,-3 t : ’ ’ \ ' f . ’ ' : ' ■ ■ . \ \

. ■ . Q : ' . '.. Lloyd Lewis and Henry Justin- Smith, Chicago: The 
History of Its Reputation (New York: Harcourt, Brace and 
Company, 1929) . , '' . - ■' ;.

^Charles E . Merr jam, ChicagoA. More Intimate View 
of Ur ban Po litics (N ew Yor k: The MaCMi 11 an Company,.. 1929).,
p „ 22.. / . ,
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The discouraging aspect of the story is that here 

was a person who had been given every advantage' by his 
parents, and whose wealth should have placed him above the 
temptation of vulgar graft, He had been brought up in a 
fine: home, he was a man of the world, and he had been en
dowed with natural ability, a sparkling personality, and 
overpowering physical strength. It is true that he ig
nored every opportunity to gain a well-rounded education, 
and yet h e .possessed those intangible qualities which 
should have made him a strong and honest civic leader0 In
stead «, "Big Bill" allowed himself to fall under the spell 
of one of the most unscrupulous political bosses ever„to 
grace the Illinois scene, William Lorimer, a man who em
ployed every trick in the trade to gain victory in an 
election and who was finally impeached by the 11= So Senate„ 
When Lor liner faded from view, Thompson joined forces with 
Fred Lundin, and together, .they captured the nation's 
second largest metropolis and turned it into a vehicle 
for self-perpetuation in office and personal financial 
gain*

The Thompson brand of city government has continued 
to exist in Chicago ever since his dethronement in 1931/ 
for.the Cermaks, Kellys, and Daleys took over where Big 
Bill" left off, bringing nothing but corruption and shame' 
to their town» Only When'some humble, disinterested



citizen is willing.to sacrifice: his professional career and 
family life in the interest of running for Mayor will Chi- ■ 
cago regain, her rep-utaticn as a decent place in which to 
"live'.* Such a person must wage a hard-hitting campaign in 
order to secure victory at- the primaries .and in the main 
election, and once in office, he. would have to demonstrate 
the patience of Job, the strength of an Atlas,.and. the in
tegrity of Saint Paul to institute a program of reform and; 
to resist.the temptation of using the prestige of the 
position as a means of obtaining greater monetary and polit
ical power „ Chicago wai ts''patientiylfor her' redeemer ,; 1' 1
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TABLE 1

UNOFFICIAL RESULTS OF SECOND WARD ALDERMANIC ELECTION 
CONDUCTED ON APRIL 3, 1900 IN CHICAGO, ILLINOIS^

Precinct Thompson Gunther

1 o e d e o o » b t> o 64 632 6 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  0  0 79 93
3 O Q O O O O G Q O < S 89 106
Li o e o t i o o O o o o 67 91

' 5 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  0 0 6 104
86

113
6 o o o o o o o o o e 79
7 o o o o  o o o o o o 102 70
8 0 6 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 100 111
9 0 0 0  0 0 0 0 0 0 6 107 90
10 O O O O O  O o o o o 133 . 8411 a a © o o o o o o o 116 86
12 0  0  0  0 0 0 6 6 0 6 135 89
13 0 0 6 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 . 92 106
ll;- 0 0 0  0 0 0  0 0 0 6 98 60

: 15 0 6 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 99 5416 o o o o o o o o o o 117 109
17 0 0 0 0 6 0 0 0 0 6 185 9918 , 0 0 6 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 . 129 69
19 o o o o o o o o o o 148 102
20 0 0 6 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 143 145

' 21 e o o o "o o o o o o 138 161
■ 22 o o o o o o o o o o 95 7423 6  0  0 6  O 0 O O 6  0 90 59

Total «* 2,516 2,113

aChicago Tribune, - April hrS 1900,, p. 2.



UNOFFICIAL RESULTS OF ELECTION CONDUCTED 
' IN CHICAGO* ILLINOIS ON NOVEMBER I].* 1902. 
FOR COOK COUNTY BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS^

Candidate Party Votes
Received

Henry G „ Foreman Repub. 130,764^
William Kale Thompson- 4e Repub. 129,130
Joseph E „ Flanagan Dernoc , -' . 127,309
Timothy Cruise Deraoc. . 126,699John W« Belmont 6»» » «» »» Repub. 125,748
Edwin K» Walker '* „ „ Repub. 125,109Jacob B „ Th 1 e 1 en Democ. 124,701

■ Herman Ahrens . ■ Repub. 124,480
John p.. Garner Repub. 123,669
Nicholas R „ Engels Deraoc „ 123,348John J o Vanderbi It , „ 6 „ Repub. 122,807J ame s E » Daly , .  « Democ. 122,373Ro 11 in B <, Organ . ̂ . Democ. 122,364 .
Thomas Gallagher ' ....... Democ. 122,270Joseph Grein ............. Deraoc . 122,112
John ' R „ Mar sha 11 ........ Repub. 121,163

. John Budinger .-J Democ. 121,087
Frank Vavricok ... Dcrnoc. ; 120,623
-Charles A. Raggio Repub. 119,680
Anton Novak ............ Repub. 119,538

- ̂ Chicago Tribune., November 6* . 1902* p. 1]„»
The 10 candidates with the highest number of votes 

were awarded, positions o n ■the Cook County Board of Commis
sioners, Five candidates were also selected from the 
rural districts of - the county.



TABLE 3
165

OFFICIAL RESULTS OF REPUBLICAN MAYORAL PRIMARY ELECTION 
CONDUCTED ON FEBRUARY 23, 1915 IN CHICAGO, ILLINOIS3-

WARD' . : OLSON Y THOMPSON
% Men . .Women Men ■ Women

Yy:-.Y>.- - '■ -V i* " ... <t o o o 6 o p „• - 358 , : 178 .; ;■ Y 1,84.3 5486O 1 £—• 6 0 0 0 0 0 0 1,196 6-74 : - ' 6,02k 2,609
3 0 6 0 0 0 0 0 1,83 6- 1,412 2,613 1,128I I o o o o o e o ■ 270, 120 834 - ' 3343 6 6 0 0,0 0 0'.: 549 -; ' , . 292 ' 942 419
6 0 0 'o' d 6 6 . 3, 182 r- e--'' 1 Y ' 2,849: '■ - 3,300 ■ .1,543T O O 0 O d O 6 3,348 •2,686 . 2,759 . 1,220A ' I 'U o 0 o o • o’ o o 1,819- , 1,113 ' 1,420 594Q/ , OPOO OPp 2,015 1,079 •'■. 1,234 4741 0 ■ o OOP o o. 0 109 3 , 38 v 706 218
1 1 V  p : .0 6 6 0 O O  ̂Y : 225-, ; 6 Y- 87 Y , 1,076 - 536. 12 . ' '4. <■—  o o o o o a o - 447 ■ ; y : 247 1,077 4831 3 o o e o o o o , 1,285 , „ -1-885 - , 2,254 905
1 1_|̂ ; o o o o d-( o' o. 1,111 . Y.Y: Y 5.723 1,437 . 572
I3 O'. O P O p  p .10,, . 1 , kM-7 . ' ; " 711 1,213 - 388
1 3 6 0 0 0 0 0 0 372 Y 226 ’ -Y 357 ■ . ' ' Y -  140
1 7 0 0 O O P  0 0 1 423 ' ' 130 900 130
1 A 0 ,0 d o o -0 p ■ 748 : : ■ 502 ; 2,007 612
3-3 O O  P P O  O P : 188 Y . " 96 513 146

" 20 0 0 0 0 0 - 0  P • 100 ' 40 ", . 4 0 3 • 160
21 ■ p 0 , 0  ,0 0 0 0 ■ 1.356 Y3 . : ' ' 856 . ' 1,529 : 509
2 2 0 0  0 o p o 0 410 2  ' '151 569 . 1?8

• 23 ; 0 e a 0 , 0  e o 2 ,388:: 1,564 2,128 . 1,098
p ) ,  -  :t— V-|- 0 0 0 6 0 0 0 ' 589 325 '. 1,067 . 559
23 , ® O ■ 0 6 ,0 p. - 0/ 4,370 Y 3,295 : . 3,073 1,421- - , ''.'\ 'Y.-O—  v ' p 0 0 0 P 0 0 2,966 : 1,844 - Y  1,791 686
27 o.aooo. 2,555 : 1,520 .V 1,878 . 72528C-~\J 0 0 0 0 0  O S 1,368 . ■ 754 : 1,178 4042 y  0 0 0 0 0 6 d 942 534 1,350 - - 672
30 0 p. a O P @ 6 843 ■ 456 Y 1,142 515
31 0 0  0 0 0 0 0 ; 2,368 1,813 :; 2,127 1,055
32 , p p p O P  O P 3,7io 2,675 Y: 4,166 2,034
33 0 p o o o o p . 3,865 2,30.6 2,786 1,126

. 3̂j- 0 0 0 0 0 0  © 840 - - - 403 1,984 804
33 p p © p 00 p 1,655 .986 2,225 . - 91U1-

" Total 51,255 ■ 33,570 61,5o6 25,827

Grand Total ‘ ■.. 81i.?825 '-I Y. 8?,333

aFirst Annual Report of the Board of Election Commis
sioners of the: City of Chicago' (Chicago, 1915) , P »- 711.



TABLE Li.
OFFICIAL RESULTS OF CHICAGO MAYORAL ELECTION 

CONDUCTED ON APRIL 6 S 19l5a ' , ■

WARD" SWEITZER . THOMPSON STEDMAN KILL
Men Women Men . Women

1 0 p 6. O P . 6,576 :1,897 . 3,666 1,709 . 293 L 702 0 0 O 0 o ’ 7,107 " 2,238 9,860 . 5,855 . 722 113
3: © o o 0 p 7,573 3,178 9,008 6,301 ■ 500 ■ 17-7
7 0 O 0 o 0 . 7,681 .: 2,825 ... 3,353 1,597 . ’ '253 32
’ 5 ' 0 6 0 0 0 5,780 . 3,053 7,182 2,083 263 196 O 0 o o o 7,251 2,698 10,526 7,337 : 795 . 350
7 0 0 « 0 0 7,897 3,300 11,235 ' 8,276 809 2558 O 0 0 O 0 3,806 2,137 6,315 7,236 570 ' . 76
9 6 o 0 o y 3,152 1,770 6,777 - 7,755 '1,267 19710 ■6 0 6 0 0 2,397 1,306 : 3,383 1,788 603 2511 O O O P  0 3,132 1,760 " 7,063 . 2,059 . : ; 390 20
12 O 0 O O o 3,263 2,001 5,967 3,193 775 20
13 O O 0 0 c 7,553 5,617 7,737 ... 5,139 268 133
17 0 o o 0 e • 7,952 ■ 2,783 . 6,797 3,918 783 117
15 O 0 o o o 3,677 1,807 8,077 3,867 1,703; 5116 O 0 0 0 P 3,938 1,936 2,876 ■ 1,277 • 268 16
17 o 0 o e e 2,526 1,171 2,568 925 221 2718 0 o 0 O 0 7,077 2,871 6,358 3,008 712 132
19 0 ,0 O 0 o 3,317 1,598 3,670 . 976 273 : 18
20 , O 0 0 6 0 2,011 ; 997 ;. 2,797 ■ 1,177 - 261 7.21 0 o 0 O o' "5,609 2,579 6,360. ' 2,911 67o 17222 O 0 6 0 0 3,615 . 1,673 - 3,368 1,307 • 635 : 31
23 •o o o e p 7,329 2,337 8,986 5,836 791 181
27 ., 6 0 0 D O 7.0 381 2,193 5,811 . 2,889 . 720 ; 31
25 ■vo o o e ' 5,779 3,705 13,089? • 9,776 : ' 732 ;' 37226 0 6 0 O 6 5,096, 2,537 10,6.16 6,802 .. 977. 260
27 - 6 e 6 0 0 5,011 2,270 11,808 6,551 2,133 20328 6 6 o 0 e 3,659 2,067 - 7,578 7,295 -919 62
29 6 6 6 0 6 5,098 2,598 6,697 3,787 612 ■ 38
30 6 0 O O O • 5,513 3,196 : . 77133 ;: .̂2,305 7  ‘ 251 • V 31
31 o d o o o 5,692 . 3,998 . 8,203 5,550 " . 505 . 100
32 ■6 0 O 0 6 •5,977 3,682 13,278 9,681 ' ' 727. 309
33 0 6 6 0 0 7,38? 2,331 12,697 7,777 1,166 . 312
37 o' 6 6 6 0 7,782 2,760 9,881 - 5,163 1,280 . 67
35 37,257; 5,037 :9,779 ■■ 6,051 772.995 109

Total 161,179 89,882 279,713 178,825

Grand Total . 251, 061 ' " 398",538v , 27,752 '3,977

aFirst Annual Report of the Board of Election Commis 
sioners of the.Ci ty of Chicngo (Chicago, 19157«'PP * 726-29.
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